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Wrmont farmer wrote to me last
-pring that be intended to pltnt 17 acres
of potatoes on a Held which he described
anu he wanted information regarding
fertilization and cultivation. I gave him
the best advice that I could and he
* rites: --Thank you for the information
given me on potato culture last spring;
although I did not follow your advice
fully, it helped * me to some Idea* that
were of benefit.
Hi* field was plowed in the fall of
A
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m la the ministry, men
often called 10 give advice and suggastiuue. We keep towing the seed,
realiiiug that me shall never know the
The kim of the
extent uf ihtt harvest.
agricultural writer should be: tiret, to
render assistance that will enable hi*
readers to get the largest return* for
their toil; second, to keep constantly
before them the advantage* of farm life
and suggest w«y· for them to get the
greatest possible htppiuess mid contentment.
Much Mvd (kiln od b*rren waitw,
but the continual growth of the subscription list is strong evidence that
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times that sum. We need
eij>erioi»-nts on this poiut —Cor. in New
Kngiand Farmer.
yield seven·!

anada Nacon has been selling abroad
at a premium over bacon from the state*;
of cour.e bringing to the front the ijuesis
tion whether the Canada "bacon pig"
fed hog®
actually «uperlor to the corn Co
la«f
'his side the line. Armour Λ
li.cem^er, purchased in Canada 1"»0
bacon hogs, cured them at their packing
house in t'hlcago and sent the product
abroad to test the market. The bacon
from this experimental lot was entirely
satisf ctory and sold at a premium in
It yet remains to
the Engli«h market
•

be proved whether packers can
advance price for the like of the
"bacon pig" sufficient to offset
creased cost of producing such

corn

pay an
Canada
the inIn the

belt.

It pays to begin the weed fight before
is the
the planting is done. Cultivation
easier then because it is not restricted by
Hues of plants, hence the soil can readily
The
be put into the best po»sible tilth.
of this is two-fold; first,
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The roots of corn or potatoes may
and
all over the field, and bring moisture
The
food from four or five feet η» ay.
It must have
strawberry cannot do this.
a
its food and drink close by—within
The strawberry must

doou
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advantage
re-ietded, l'
will be directly kill- iDchve.
many young weeds
move, of
ed. and second, everv later
low Plowing
cultivator and hoe, will be more effective
before
fined
plant- good Wlture.
..uiture
in soil that was well

ing.—Vick'* Magazine.
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result·
appear* plausible. hut I douht if
The spores of,
«III prove It correct.
rosis and bight· float in the air. and
• hen they
begin to multiply they will
reach every hill that ha* not received
the Bordeaux mixture, no matter what
'h»- di»t*n<-e i* between the rows.
Κ χ per I· n<-e h·»* made me a tirtu *dvoC«te of the plau of working fine the surface of fall plowed Nnd * ith the harrow
aud then turning this mellow «oil under
with a plow and hirro«lng the surface
•gain until it i« readv for the seed. The

l*tor.h"rro.lM

u· ttw
tl
:r-',*hr.l *«■!

^

->t

a

in crop will p.» y » handsome
Ji\idend for the time sp-»nt in plowing eaiooth, h-rru*
1 tru-t my friend will
ιηΊ reharrowiug.
mrw'.r* of <*M B··»
~orrr«poB-Wn*» «olVtt try tbl* pi tu on one or more *crr* and
.ni
nft' ww
tl»« «»
manure.
giye u« re.ults. This extra preparation is 1I ,·«η
t.an »«e
the
p» r acre ought to iucrease
J costing
IT».
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We know
problem· of Sta aad Pal·,
And the paaaloe· that lead to crime,
Are the myrterlee locked fro· age to a|t
In the awfal rault of Time;—
Yet we lift oar weary feet aad atrlre
Through the mire and ml*t to crape
And Una a ledge on the mount of Faith
In the moraln* land of Hope.
that the

our way to Edinburgh, that we may
England at les* than the wet of j travel over the same Held where at the
building* and fern*»·. Not a few have farm of Mossglel, Burn· turned the imstanding wood enough when put in mortal mouse's nest. Ills father having
market to pay the price asked, and most died, he, with his brother Gilbert and
of the work mar be done in winter when two sl*ters, came here. Hobert bought
regular farm work is not pressing. A an account book In which to put down
young man of some experience will see "farming memorandums.*' i%(Jreen Grow
the«e chance· while the graduate fresh the ltusbes, O," w»« one of the memo\s randum*. And here also a year later
from college would overlook them.
rule I would advise buying small was written hla "I,inea to a Mountain
a
rather than large farms, as the risk is Daiay," on turning one down with the
le-»·, and if one finds he ha· outgrown plow, another poem that will live a·
hU surroundings it is much easier step- long as there la a heart living that love·

After marking the rows he took a possibilities of an acre of land well
brand of fertiliser for potato*»*, managed. The profit· of a small farm
'.ratrly run at no-Wnk n»t w»nt*·'. «aid to contain 1" |>er cent pota«h made I paid for may be your own. while the in'
l»ntw1nir* wbrn
mortcompany and strew- come of a large one encumbered by
| hv Bradlev fertilizer
ed in the marks about *00 pounds per gage mu*t be divided with the real owner.
;
bu κ.
ι
of Interest Is six per cent, and
acre, then a fine tooth cultivator with an If the rate
attachment on the middle tooth behind the net profits above expenses are but
will naturally get someSurgeon Dentist,
to keep the mark was run through the half thai, one
and what discouraged after a while. It Is
the
mixed
it
nicely
rows;
phosphate
MAINS.
»
ι τη r\ui>.
the claimed that farming, on the average,
He
left the ground mellow.
does not bring over three per cent net
U—t Wv.ri w*rr*nl*«l
:i
potatoes with an Aspinwall planter.
the be*t
u*ing about 300 pound* more fertilizer returns annually. It is only
and the best in every indu*trr,
ι te· p '"nr> a mm»
per acre, making 1.100 pounds altogether, farming
i After planting be went over the piece a« a rule, thnt pay· larger profits.
«ith a roller and firmed the ground,
OSK 111 NDKKJ» TEAKS' STl'UT.
Dentiste,
leaving it as smooth as an onion bed.
No one unfamiliar with the work can
mains.
Before the potatoes were up he went realize what an amount of patience and
n<»RWAT,
over the ground with a Thomas smoothν »!η M
intelligent •earching I* required in studywere up used
; ing harrow, and after they
ing the habits of a night-firing little
he
so
large
a wreder until the tops were
insect like the moth that produce* the
;
loNKr
and
He cultivated
; could not run it.
c»!led the codling moth
apple-worm
hoed ouce and'finished with a horse hoe, W ith over a hundred vears of observaSmith ft Machinist,
MAINE
j hi I lit. g up some.
tion by many industrious seekers after
I ΤΗ PARIS.
IVople who |:tw this field said it was knowledge. It »** onlv within a few
»
(iTfr*| iia."h1 n»rr. »tr*rr ^FVof potatoes the ν ever
m», hi Br ν ιηΊ tool·, ; the niœ*t piece
λ
month· that the true life history of the
*η·1 irll'i» tr.a-l* me ! saw.
The blight killed them before they insect h«s been made out. With the
m»
n, w'■ g. it w'-v-t an<l thrrohtnn
-,
Our correspondent
: were full grown.
of the insect ha· come a clear
>f %!! kit»·!», t"*·*··. run*, pla
m
fe* s'udy
re
got 2.9J0 hu«hel· from 17 acres, with
knowledge of the be*t way to comb«t It.
*·!%·— tr%p·, rte.. M*(ly aa<{ promplj
12
to
onW
intend*
Ιο
He
plant
Λοοφ
one*.
rotten
r
wvn
-Unaii me
plpln«
New England Farmer.
i*
acres on «ame ground this year, and
en"I
adds:
He
now.
it
readv
». I. *TI ΚΤΚίΛΛΤ, Ml. β.,
getting
ON OEEP PLOWING»ui.n ι»
joy your letters in the Farmer and Home,
ArtJ
Μτ Ymxos -1 commenced farm «β
TclM
« hetiVal».
su·!
and find good things to practice both in
I'r.*·
-, irk
I v· ur letters and in the familiir talks of
»--· pnxvilptin·· ».. urately rompoun■'
! Mr. I he» ver
< >ur friend had a good crop considerMi rtrtUf· lltaillrk· P**d«ri.
Hi* theory about air
M ! fellow· Block.
the «en «on
v
:
■»V>H

We walk I· a world where bo maa read·
The rfcldle of thing· that are,—
From a tiny fera la the ralWy'· heart
To Um> light of the larytMt alar,—
Yet we know thai the praaear* of Life I· hard
And the silence of Death la deep.
Aa we fell and rlae on the taagled way
That lead· to the rate of Sleep.

KARMS FOK SALE

Is;*», and as «non a· the ground was dry
Svuth Pans,
enough. April 2ΓΛ, he began to harrow
with two team*, using a wheel harrow
·\«τ t Λ >hurtk-(T* 1>ru* *»t«»np.
tlr*t and following it with an Osborne
•pring tooth until the «oil was well melλ
\KK\KKK. Α. Β.. M l>.
low»d, finishing with a Thomas smwth|;
in» harrow. He then marked the rows
.'I 1
He uses a two-horse
feet apart.
Physician and Surgeon.
ping up than it Is to rectify a big
Victor «prayer for potato hog*, and rinds blunder. Too much land
« λ! τν«|·1π».*,
poorly managroom
much
none
too
him
thi<
space gives
»< HTH PARI». MAINE
ed is at the bottom of a great deal of the
hills.
the
off
and
! to get through
keep
present discontent among farmers. Ijearn
He also has the theorv that potatoes are fir«t to farm well, then extend
your hcsll'KH» ! WOO|>,
Is
where
there
less liab'e to rust
plenty ne«· according to your abllltv and ambirows.
the
between
of air and *un*hlre

Maine.

"THE RIDDLE OF THINGS THAT ARE."

Too many fanners are fall11
lug to adapt themselves to the new con-Harper'· Weekly.
ditions bv which they And themselves
]
who pro; surrounded. The young men
THE BLUEBELL
OF
IN
THE
LAND
pom? gaining a living as farmers must Ht
AND HEATHER.
themselves well for the business or expect to be disappointed. How to do this
NO. 4.
is a «erlou* question. One wav Is to take
* court* in an agricultural school or colTHE LANI» OF BURNS.—CONCLUDED.
lege, the other to serve an apprenticeship
the Democrat'· Foreign Coixeepondeat.)
»»th a first-dies, up-to-date practical (From
Dumfries. Scotland.
farmer. I am Inclined to recommend
"
But mouaie, thou art nae thy lane
both, provided the college course he not
in prorla forealght may be vain,
extended to such a length as to endanger
The wlseat plan· o' ml« and men
the losing a ta»te for real work. I would
Gang aft aglet,
and lea**· u· naught hut grief and pain
empha»it^ the importance of working a
For promlae<l joy."
farmers
other
for
of
number
good
year·
There are no doubt too manv people in
and saving a liberal sum ahead before
all other thin world, who chu ae? nothing at all
purchasing » farm. Id almoat
mouse, but
fcind* of business young men are expect- Interesting In a beggarly field
a
Scottish
once
was
there
ploughman
The
and
ed to work in
up gradually.
One chill
to.
most successful farmers I know have who contrived to do
others and saved November day he tore up with hla
for
worked faithfully
of a field
their wages till a good opening present- ploughshare the cosy nest
the
ed Itself for going in on their own ac- mou·»·, all snug and warm against
His sympacount. In buying a farm it does not coming blasts of winter.
on the instant,
make so much difference whether you thetic aoul grew serioua
incident there
buy a large or small one, or whether you and out of that simple tenderness and
of such
run in debt or pay down, as It does grew a poem
let it
whether you surely know what you are pathos that the world will never
buying and what you can do with it die.
And it Is for this, dear reader, that
There are many
on
you and I will stop off at Mauchline,
know of.

WRITE*.

Auctioneer,

|

IN

SECTS.

There is oo such thing as absolute Independence In thU life, but the thrifty,
VERMONT. IntelUgent owner of a bit of good farm
Und cmn come as near to It as any being
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a

sweet wild flower:

"'ϊί Κ «t°î'u>.,°,v™
ι.»ϊ^·

ïTwî

puK

««·

·»'

few
mature its fruit in a comparatively
I** will keep uk,
the straw- the
LeaV1TT.
"
days. We see from this whyto drought, packing.
!>o
susceptible
berry plant it
soluble
to
so
quickly
and responds
Vl„ Si'MNKR*—1 consider that the
fertilizers.— Rural Xew Yorker.
h r tLter ot the soil and the crop to be
cultivated should govern

£

i·*"'

thematte^o

p°5- i~p'y>*

picturesque, with Its manv thatched
roofs and Its background of hawthorn
tree*, from which one stately lombard y
poplar lifts Its proud head far above the
In the foreground and "over the
re*t.
lea-rig" hedgerow» bloom along the wav,
and here the laverock (lark1 and the
mavi· (thru«h) and the Untie (linnet)
•Ing aa Hweetlv aa In the dav· when they

Scrofula^Eruptions ISSSSsBfSr.

anniver-

they high

or

low.

touch of

It is that

the house a low poverty-haunted structure, Indeed almo«t a hovel. It Is Inhabited at present by a «om.n
or eight very dlrtv fciiraa, who ne\erlbeless appealed to their visitor's heart and

with equal
Scotland—blest country .-there Is not

pocketbook

so much to stir the sympathies!■ι this
direction as In their sister Isle of !Krln.
Perhaps It was here that Burns wrote,

ΗμμΓ'ΓPfUsSAi

The world

was

jarred, and

Sans Sou-

ci felt the t'hoek. Perhaps Mrs. Strong
would huve said Sun* bund wait jarred
and the world felt the shoek.
It wan on the evening of the day of
Scusumsport's great ratification meeting that l>lack Suzanne, solemn eyed,

stealthy, had 1e r
reward for months of acute watchful-

soft voiced, alert and
ness.

Finally

Hhe succeeded

in attaching

a

meaning to many kittling mysteries
thut had perplexed her for many ttaftling
day*. Finally she couhl 1»\ tirm hold

1

«IffûtoM'i

flckl·· Luna waning
K'cn Irt hrr gangl
BmMik u-kat Ufhl jA' hat rrmatnng
lti'tting o*r tang.
over the
our

rough
footsteps
Retracing
cobblestones, we soon come to the old
and
unfortunate
that
Globe Tavern,
plorable reeort which appealed to the
meaker side of his nature alas, with a
I he
too strong and Irresistible force.
entrance I» also through a narrow, dark f?»«
fatjtrly {kmmmuI Jtcrsr/' <i< th< j*jper.
alley way, scarce wide enough for inthe "nun··* of the porturlxttiou
U)xin
Ills armchair Is here, and al«·
gress.
an ong her "white folks." that, ha·)
the window on which he wrote his »el«
h»T subtle in
known line* referriug to "Old Wisdom, long liei-n manifest to
The Kings Arm- stincts. Her nustreiw ami the governor
the liray Beard."
Tavern Is another similar resort, and on had been crions and front led. What
the window here W also another verse In for? They who held all lh< world could
Because of hi- give! Am for Mr. Adrien, he was like
hi· owu htndwriting.

de-

"'ik»' ït^as

■

ex<iuUJlte

moved from "the auld clay biggin," and
where their prospect* seemed for a time
Robert and Gilbert re* little brighter.
celved from their father the som of seven
pounds per yew as wages, besides taking from him some land for the purpose
of raising flax on their own account—or
lint as it is called in Scotch. Poos le
Nansie's cottage is also shown, celebrated for the meeting of "The Jolly Beggars." It was here at Tarbolton that
Burns and his brother, with five other
young men, established their BachelorsClub. One of them tells that he was a

masterpiece· of

as

N

lu words

AndTso

j*

a,ter**r|le

the great Poet of Music,
of the great I oet

are

niJ*iln*

we leave him—not
cast the mantle of charity over hU poor
human frailty, for hi· own toatUnl,

gentlenew, tendergenerosity, humility and

snow-white mantle of
nee»,

sympathy, cover» It all, f*r,
sight! For had not the accident· of life
.truck him »o violently, we »hould not
have had from hi» »ju1 »uch heavenly
strains of music—chords that vibrate
.«.la through .11 h»m.Dt.y
;^ ^

Railroad

Engineer

Testifies to Benefit· RKii«td From

Dr. Miles' Remedies.

the river Ayr.

"But here, alaa for me na m air
Shall birdie charm, or floweret umlle:
> are wee 1 the bonnle banks of Ayr—

rartweel, fareweel, »wect Ballochmyle."
And here we are close to the pretty aequeatered nook where that noble poem
"Man was Made to Mourn" was com-

posed:
"The

poor

oppreaae'd

honeat

man

Bad never rare been bora.
Had there not been tome recompense
To comfort Ihoea thai mourn.

be?1

T. Orelnnr.

the vain endeavor to win Liza'* pardon
for having family intermeddled with

SCJSS

"ϊίA*

Sarsaparilla

harmony with her own finer conceptions;
for Strong. intrenched iu the branibly isolation of Neck or Nothing. to
grimly bend hi* tin d will to the s« If
appointed task of redeeming tho name
nj Mrong Martin from suspicion and
from obscurity ; for Adrien, brilliant,
weak, adored, untrustworthy. to vibrate
feverishly lietween the two extreme· of η
dual life; for Mr*, Strong. oppre»·* d
with a senne of futility, to persevere in

P^ot

s»-itSSSjK

Hood'·

CHAPTER XII.

Only a few more month* for Liza to
■trnpgle with the rasping condition* of
1:· r uvin.umeut, too proud to acknowledge defeat, resolving and reresolvinu
with thc> placid insolence of inexperi·
euee to hriuK her surrounding* into tiual

P^h»P« w)£

Έ-ΐ £«£·
£1ϊ?ΓΪ*5ί
ÏÎSAeain,

2u

(Copyright, un. by th· Author.]

hrr destiny: for the white haired old
Nature which mske· the whole world
mast· r of Sans Souci, walking sedately
kin" which be portrays wlth siieh slmthe ni χ tie* to prepare bis miud
pllclty and eloquence, that makes all the among
for the inevitable storm, wIumm· devastatworld love hlm-though
the added fascination contained In the ing mutterng> he heard with absolute
old Maxim that "all the world loves a distinct: «·.· r * ve the joyons babble of
expect int vc tli rnd readily inflat<<d iff·
Ssdly we turn away, after gathering norance—and then?
manv mementoes to send across the seas
The question of the nation was an·
to those who follow our footstep* In
The «word of destiny descendswered.
loving thought and remembrance as we ed. The Union wan a shuttered and distread these hallowed scenes. Thenext
severed thing, to be welded again by
object for which we search Is the house
In which he died, almost under the the blood of martyrs alone.
The people—ebullient, tempest tonsshadow of the old klrkyard, and on the
street now called Burns Streel, whk « ed. bewildered, flung hither and thithIndeed could scarce be called a street, er on surgeftil tide* of apprehension—
for It Is but a narrow dark alleyway and were sure of no one thing.

to

of Impur·
Little Cirf the Victim
Until
Intensely
Blood Suffered
!
'
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cured.
little
"When three months old, my
on her face. I
daughter had eruptions
her hand· tied At
was obliged to keep
necwiiary to watch her
night and it wu
would scratch herShe
during the day.
the chance, until
self whenever she had
covered with blood.
her clothe· would be
We concluded to try Hood'· Samaperill·,
faith in it, and after
because I had great
she wu getting
awhile, we could see that
naked 'How did
better. People often
and they Mid
that child burn her face?'
but
withacars,
left
be
she would certainly
We cannot aflbrd to make mistakes
a year alnee she
I
ah· wu not. It ia now
when we grow hlgh-pricec ι
bet
especially
and
wu cured by Hood's SarMparilla
such
as most vegetables, straw
crops,
whit· And soft
Dace ia u smooth and
berrries and other fruits, etc. It ma]
Mu. Wnaci not
a· that of any child.H
always pay m to grow oommoo tern ι
crop· with the help of higtK-grade, ooos
WlLU, Warren, Conn.
piece manures ; bat we cannot afford U •»
grow only a half crop of frnltaand vege
six for ·& tables for the sate of avoiding the con
I· sold by all druggists, fl;
Lowell,
paratlvely small expense of some good
Prepared by G I. Hood * Co.,
reliable fertiliser where thit in needed.-
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JEAJINETTE H. WALWORTH.

«ang to him who*e aoul could hear their
Here «till the daiay bloom· and
•ong«.
the little "m<»u*le" creep* awav, though
unceen and un«ung by him who loved
with infinite tenderne·» everv
living
Inability to resist the allurements of tli·
the butterflies for joyous irresponsibilithing th«t made its home In the field*
bowl as well as the allurement»
No one could ever forget hi· pathetic fl twlng
ty and gay indifference to the future.
there ar
lassies,
the
of
Highland
many
"Line* On Seeing a Wounded Hare Limp
' He was never serious or troubled.
"
those who will say he Is
Bv
At last Suzanne kue»v wliat it all
ail these high Ideals—Indeed such h»s
••Seek, mangled wmch. «orne place of Wonted
For months past she had been
ru- meant.
tKH-u s «Id many times to his
nwt,
>o more of reat, but now tbr drlutf bed
imiustriously piercing together wonls
logist—but though in his character th
The «belterlnr nj«hra whl*tll«r o'er thv h«a>l
who a or-h i
« as Indeed much that
and phrases and disjoiut«<d sentences
"
The col·! earth With thy t,loo.Iy boaom pr*»t
his memory and genius, could ferventh that had e\ ideutly been violently diswan
al«n
that
he
married
It *'*» here
wish had not been there, yet mtyhap, It b«ate<l upon in r entering the room.
at the age of 27 to Jean Armour, to iust those elemenU we so condemn hid
Her iudefatigable industry was rewardwh^m he «ang:
been left out. we should not have had
ed at last.
"Thfr»'» not a Imnnte flower that aprtng·
the exquisite pathos and Immortal tenMr fountain, «haw. or grven.
Something tremendous was altout to
derness some of his poems breathe t
There'· not a boon'e bin! that »lng*
I: concerned lier. It c* mi-itied
in
that
happen.
true
Indeed
It
Is
world
for
Bui mln<t· me o' my Jean."
the
;
It concerned her entire
They went to live at another farm near. th»· souls of us all there Is thit Divin·· •'mammy."
Which in tim«s Of great trem- rtm·. She was trie. ipbantly glad of her
«•«Med EMManri, on the btnka of the
Nith, *» here he compoaed that «uhlime bling and sorrow, brlugs out better and sn all stock of b a.'^i. g, mere cru.ubs
"
truer thought· than we are capable of at
and «fleeting lyric "To Mary Id Heaven
of knowledge flung to her at se*oud
From here we take a coach to the
hand by the Misa Gahr'ulla whom tiiev
with blm we hsve come
Ca*t le of Montgomerie, where Robert
all still missed and by Eben Martin's
end
sins
the
for
to
honor,
very
and Highland Mary took their last fare- here
1
ho carried lie: «-If so loftily
daughter,
humsn
which
his
to
well on the bank» of Ayr. a Bible be- aeakuesses
u< w that Suzanne n.r -lv held c4iV< γμ·
to
times
him
succumbed, brought
msny
tween them.
with her. But she was grateful to l>oth
the verge of desptlr—the spiritual an
*n,l brae· an«l »tream· around
ht r
a
conflict which a th girls for v. hat tie y had
The ('antic o' Montromerle,
the material waged
Green be your woo<1» ami f«ij roar flower·, milder nature never could understand.
in that m :-p.>y fu.slù< u long t.g
^ our water* never <1 rum lie
Some have also credited him, or </«*Heretofore Suzanne's modicum of
There autnmer dr»t unfauM· her n>b«·,
An<l there the langent tarry,
credited him, with Irreverence, but 1-t kuowle<\v] had t<ecn h< !d in the same
For thire I took the >a*t farewell
and
Auch ones re-d his religious poems
esteem as h· r mini uni οΓ secondhand
Of my owret Highland Mary."
they will no longer believe him
gleaned from her mistress wardI hU hring· to mind a ver«e of another ious for that
with
aid
me
Thy finery,some
cry, "Ob,
ill ng t be π urvc «1 1 .r grrnd
it !*·,
will
eiqulalte poem written »o her:
appeal
help, Omnipotence Divine!"
no'asious on which she desire! to over"No more by the bank* of the •treamlet we'll to more than one of us.
wander.
awe and humble her inferiors in the
over
And Anally, his last journey
A ad emlle at the moon'» rumpled face In the
these streets. As he lay on hU death quarter lot.
ware;
No more «hall my arms cling with fundneM bed he
liut it had ft real value at la.»t. It
composed that
around her.
In the UuId
F or llie dewdroi>a of morning fall cold oa her poem, "Ob, Wert Thou
helped her to cor lpreheiul the long,
Blast," which Mendelssohn
grave.1'
closely printed columns in the afternoon
I a r bol ton is soon reached, where it M,t to music, and though a simple, edition of the Sensumsport Herald,
one of the
the farm of lx>chlea, where hie father modest little melody. It
which a special messenger was scut to

And now on to Dumfries, where Burn*
after a few years moved from his farm
at Ellialand, and where he died. Alighting from the railway station, we turn
our footstep· towards that churchyard
of old St. Michael's, and It la with reverent feet, for the very atone* on which
the roots of some plantι we tread seem to speak his name as we
nrekd out naturally near the surface, approach the spot that shelters his
w here tbey get
sacred dust. Bot what a shock goes
through the frame, when, on glancing
up, almost the first object that meets the
eve is a sign bearing this legend, "Hobert
Burns, Barber ^ Fora moment bewilder™ ment takes hold on the Imagination, for
never before had Robert of the Plow
masqueraded aa Robert of the Razor, bat
Do not plow th. after a while we remembered "that we
<*■ tboro«hl! are dust," and also that an hundred
*°l
«.
W. H. Eastmax.
ira can raise up many a Robert of the
it.
fertilize *£
n.iiia Faraa«r.
aor, bat never another Robert of the

urloV the unfertile

and'ojhjr

the^»ake

JWJJ^

ι°:Λοο«

el®JuJ®'ly

i'or a* ι he uii'le of a' Uw Kreal f

ie moretim*·, Mason Is also shown.
Is lo better condition to
Then we drive on—under the shadow
lftbe ground is full of wild rye of the braes of Ballochmyle, and over
teatm

plowf

If so. the place sermsto h* keeping up
Us reputation, for the 6a»rai«, though
clad In not much besides that which adwalThe flr«t five ver*es of thl· poem con- heres to their natural covering fronnι
In the mud, are blltb
t h in the very heart throb* and pulse lowing apparently
And no one can won- Hnd bouule. and the mother who opens
beat· of Nature
a smile.
der at hi* love for thl* tiny flower. Ke'n the door Is clad In
and she ma) be the
the chills of fro«ty winter never daunt •eanty other raiment,
says:
It. and It bold· up It· he*d until crushed the one who
«Ο. eear will buy me rl*· ο land.
bv it· weight of «now, and the moment
\ηΛ\p-ar will buy we »heep ao<l kye,
the Fro*t King'· lev fetter* are unloosed,
Bat thr ItBiIrr heart <>' 1»*·οπ>«· 'QT^·
The row·» an·I ellver rannol buy.
lo! It upspring· again—
of
We will hope so, at least, for
"lu*nawle lx>«om «unwept ρ read.
him who wrote these following lines,
It lift· It· unaaaumlng head."
a sermon more gloriously
To him the very air was charged with which contain
than ever fell from the lips of
poetry. Not a leaf stirred or a flower eloquent
or golden mouthmoved Its head, of which he waa un- silver-tongued orator,
mindful. Some writer has said that ^
"The i-ommnneAt wild flower. In the vente
of thl· passionate singer. haa Its roots be•Ide the fountain of tears."
The farm at MoMglel is still mo«t

glimmered redly. The anund of shuffling feet came to her at a grea* dietance. Then the scraping of η l»uôly
toned violin and the rhythmic clatter of
the bones heM hftwtH'U *-«: illfal fingers.
The folks" were having "lots υί
fun" iuaide. Sam Bat·* wan f.diMiug.
Nobody scmped n l*»w like thai but

Sulptured

"ft w ha wa<l leave IhU humble sla*

"Wee, m«de*t, «-rlmiton tipped Bower,
Thou'·» met mc In an erll hour.
For 1 maun ru«h among thy Moure
Thy «lender •tem,
To «pare thee now I· i>aat my power,
Thou bon η le item."

ground were to>be m >st picturesque figure externally as
Plow about five well as mentally. He wore the only tied
««refer medium or shal- hair In the parish, and at kirk his plaid
ufce to have the sod as was of a peculiar color and wrapped In a
possible and give peculiar manner about his shoulders.
1
Ipreferlate f.U plowing The bouse in which be was made a Free

It the

much mow attractif·, for what coeldhe
more appropriât· and touching than that
hand «ill holding the plowtbare! ThU memorial coniilttt
ble figure of the poet, end at hi· feet a
while over hi» head the figure of
Poetiy, or the Muse, hold· a o*nopy.
Indeed a moit impreulve group U this
wondrous trinity.
ιιλ.
ka
The «extoo appear» and
Iron sate, and we »Und on the marble
thtt cover· him, Inscribed with hU name
lu gold letter·, and that of his wife,
Jean Armour, and fit· ·οηβ—and oount
It no weakness to drop a tear on this
grave that speaks more
with greater tenderness to the great
mass of the English speaking race, than
I any other spot on earth. Here are still
great heap· of withered flowers,
oMmmortelles and lauiels,
memorials and decorations, sent here 00
the occasion of the centennial
sary of his death, celebrated here In %,
and It Is with a feeling of pride that we
survey those sent from our own fatherland, which far exceed the oues sent from
my other country, telling more eloqu.ntlv than words that the hand that
held the plow handles still holds the
heart handle· of America's sons and
daughters, be they amall or Κ™"' ™

Ε

Ploughshare.
This costly and Imposing mausoleum
before which we bow, erected aa a shelter
for his dust, teems such a travesty on
hit simple life; and when U la contrasted with the humble, eren squalid qaarters that hat poorly sheltered him whUe
living, one cannot help bat call to mind
that prophecy spoken to his wile when
the stamp of death waa Imprinted on his
«attaree-—"Doat be afraid, Γ11 be more

reapected In

a

huodrod

years than I am

BB»lf*ly oaaopy

from

'fell otysct «ran rsmored It woold be

lltBIBI 1· no mora responalble portion
1 oo earth than that of a railroad en fin
Mr. On hi· steady nerves, dear brain,
bright «το and perfect self command, depend the safety of the train and the llvee
of It· passengers Dr. Miles' Nervine and
other remedlee are especially adapted to
keeping the nervee steady. the brain clear

and the mental faculties unimpaired.
■ngineer V. W. McCoy, formerly of W
Broadway, Council Blab, but now residing
at Mil Humboldt St., Denver, writes that he
"suffered for yean from constipation, caus-

ing sick, nervous and billons headaches and
was fully restored to health by Dr.
Herve ft Liver Pills. I heartily
Dr. Miles' Remedies.» I
Dr. Miles' Bemedlee|
are sold by all
gMs under η positive I
guarantee, list

"ϊ'ΐιβ wit* folk» in pila tu fight. DANGER INDOORS ON A SHIP.
They's goiu to fight 'bout we ail. They's
Bulklifidi Not
Suzanne hUNM>elii|i txid Ditlltibip
goin to fight to m» k dm free.
Worth M Murh m Tlirjr Srrm.
"

looked about her triumphantly.
"Pitei" It wu a full, deep, qu»*
tinning chorus.
"Yes, fn-«. Free aa the birth at
the a'r. Not xly to say go. and too got
Sam Hate*, a.id handy was "rattlm the to go. Nobody to tuty stay, lak yon was
"
bouen.
Sandy, too, wan a recogn»-ed • horse wid a curb bit in yonr month,
and ynn got to stay. Free to go wh»'u
artist iu bis line.
She lifted the wooden lateli to the yon like ami whar yon like. Free to
clumsy door and st«**i on the threshold stay in bed lell 10 ο'cl»>ck in de njornin
of the daucchouse. l»athed in the yel- if you'v« a min ter, and den git up and
low lifcitt tluug from half a dozen pitch tek yourown time boat thing* gin'ralpine torches stuck iu iron banket* ly."
An incredulous laugh rewarded black
against the inud daubed wall*. SLo
looked npon 'he flying figures that were Suzanne's rfi».rte to fir»» the souls of her
diz/.ily executing a r»wl β«·»·οπΙιιικ to people with the joyous hope that wa.<
Sam Bate*' stentorian ««rders. with en- ev«>n thenmukiug ht τ own pulses lioun»!
vious contempt.
furiously.
"You don't b'liere me yet. But,
No doubt "them poor quarter nigit wan fine fun. Sam thank (Jod, that won't keep it irotu
gers" thought
"
Bute* was urns' dead drunk already, eoniiu, won't keep it from oomin! Glo»
and Sandy wa* clattering his booea ry halleluiah, it's ooniin, cumin, cumwith «listentaut energy. After a aeouud in!"
She wu swaying to and fro witli
of irmwlutiou «lie steppi-d farther iuto
the hull, and. waving the atolen newa- rhythmic gnu·»·, her long, pallid hand*
above lier «ay turban, her grea'
IMfNT <»ver her head t.» attnwt general
att· ntion,win peremptorily:
your lustrous eyes fastened ujion the cobwebfoolishness. I got aoraethin to tell you bed. time blackened rafter- overhead.
"Frei-dom. it'ai com in! (Vmiin to me
all."
She was always an impressive figure, and a-eomin to you! Freedom, it's a
by reaaou of her stately stature and ooniin! Sen? from de skye* above!"
It meant nothing to them, that abgeneral air of acquired superiority, hut
It wax an empt >»igbt the gravity of a sibyl lay in the stract idea of freedom.
shadowy gloom of her splendid even, ty, mystic sound to that herd of langhcausing her command to i»e els yed iu- ing, well fed, care fn-e slaves. It was.
stantaiieonsly, even to the silencing of in its essence, an impal|iable good tliej
Sam B it s' brazen voice and Sandy'· were t«io gross to grasp. Suzanne might
have ri ad that edition of th»· Senaum·*rattling melody with the bones.
She advanced as far as the first torch port Herald to them with the utmost
basket before speaking again; "Sonifc- fluency and emphasis wirhout stirring
thiu's gwiue to happen. Somethin great. Ihem to any thing more appreciative
Sont· thin that Mara Adr'u is hurrahin (hau a derisive laugh or a jesting taunt.
about and old marstcr groaning over. Hut the «waving grace of the tall, lithe
And I know all about it."
form under the expiring pine torch, the
m
"Somethin gwine happen to who?
rhythmic mehsiy of that luunotuooo·
"Sue'aaliencroakin 'boutaometbin." chant, iu which the word freedom r»·••What we all g«»t f do wid it enny curml again au«l again. stirred their
which a wayV"
imitative faculties to an emulous pitch,
All this aune from vari'.u* direction· and the festivities of the earlier hour*
tauutingly, but they all quit th,'ir fo,)1" gradually waxed into a pa an to liberishueas and gathered in an caput"aut
ty. that roue and swelled and died away
crowd about black Suzanne. The ncwa- tud m<tailed among the cavernous raftcorroborapujHT 1'X'k'd important and
ire until Suzanne* hands
suddenly
tive. Suzanne herself looked immensely dropp»-d by her sides, and she stood
important.
mute and exhausted among the «wingShe st«.od under the torchlight with ing. chanting, howling u»!groe*. whom
her g:»yly turl aued head h· Id well up, she had stirr»·»! to a frenxy.
lookiug gravely ,abo t her. its she
"I must go tell mammy," Hbe said,
smoothed tue Γm»ses out of the Ses- with sudden reuiorw-fuluess of a*p»vt.
»nms|M>rt Herald wi.h a long, yellow ''Mammy's got mo' sense than all of us
baud that fa<led to a pallid pink iu iM put together, tmmhI night, folks."
Old Yiney «at muttering ami sm»»kpalm.
Bl?« k Suzanne was not black at all. ing iu the little lean to of a r»*»m that
There had been a white Suzanne oi:<-e, Strong Martin i-alled a kitchen. Just
th· uiistres* sis er. for whom the ^irl arrow the gnm>les« yard was a small
tiad l**n naund imd the distinctive hovel where hlie and Suzanne slept toadject»ve had Is-en found necessary gether of nights, but she always waited
Aside from her s-ri'.us. lustrous bruwa for the girl there by the kitchen (ire,
of
eyes mid the waving black liair,
when the nights were cold aud the hovwhich ah*· wan excessively proud. Suel hearth comfort le»*
zanne wa* a homely mulatto.
The girl wan long ciiming tonight,
Having purposely prolouged the nis- and \ iuey's imperious temper was chafprtise of her andietiee until it would ing under the delay.
bear no greater strain, sue spoke r. tr in:
"Dog on her for a sassy drab! If *ho
"I've I wen knowin it was com in for a ain t her»·
by de time de diniu mom
long time. It's been iu the a'r. BLxk clock strak leven she l in grope her» wu
Su/-'.one can see as far as the lie χ oue
way to bed iu «le cold an de dark. I ain'
through a millstone with a bole in it. goiu «tau much mo'. "
I've kcp my eye» skinned and my tin
But before th·· dining ro»nn clock
"
tricked.
struck 11 tin* kin-heu door ο|μ·ιιι·»Ι v tv
ir: patiently:
Sandy rattled his
softly and Suzanne and a culd putt of
"Well, if you'ae got any news wnth wind eut»'red
together.
totin down here from the big house,
"Is that you, mammy?"
"
let's have it. Time's a passin.
"Who y< u 'lows it is. if it aiu't
Sii.'—hne turned a l«wk of solemn reWin» elite gwine be fool 'n .-h
mammy?
er
proach m the direction of this frivolous to set
for a g"od for nothiu »

interruption.

the light of
serious delib

up

regarded Sandy in lak
yon? .Say. gal !"
inipertinence. With
"D»m't hc»»Id tonight, mammy.

^;L.·

au

she folded the newspaper m» as to bring iuto due pro iineiice the large head linen, which bad
sound it *o i;uprv 'ive wheu read aloud
r tic

I got
Sotnetiiin
soin» thin grt t t»> tell you
gre't's goin to hapfM-u to we all To y. u

ami

to me

*pell

of

and all de black folks." The

prophecy

still sounded iu the

by Adrien that afternoon. "Lis'n, foils!" girl's voice.
she bewail to read amid a silence so
\iuey tilted h» r chair forward until
profound that the soft rustling of the she could reach the chimney jamb with
paper in her hand was distinctly audi- the bowl of her black pipe. Suzaiiue
ble.
She

She wu- not a nueut elocutionist.
hulted nervously at every verbal

und ling block which pr s ntid more
than two syllables to lie mastered. But.
sustained by the ci>ii*-i-iufliess that -he
was doing it better tb.iu any one of lier
Ht

auditors could do it. and believing t :at
she had news worth communicating,
she forged ahead resolutely:
"The big letters at the tup reads,
"
•Con-C-o-n Con—'
"
"Confound it! •Contraption!'
is
You
"Shet up. boys.
ui.ogether too

briggity."

looked at b»*r beseechingly. That withered old crone was the one obje»-t of ab
ject f«-ar that entered into her life.
"Don" you go t»ι luuk'hin at m<\
mammy, it's all here in black an» I
Γ11 read it to you
white in this ι«|η.τ
tonight if you say so."
Slie was down on h»*r knee* upon the
bar»·, ha ni fbmr. piiiug It.get her the
piece* ni wood thai hn 1 bur.ι ! in two
and falleii ;-j»art dur! ι;» V» -y's lon«
wait. Ίΐι·· reunited bgs leaped into
ready liâmes, and Vim-y stretch»·»! Inr
long, wither·'»! h.iml> close above t!i
dancim; sparks. She was v»ry proud »·ί
that kneeling tigur·· She knew Suza-iAnd sue was her. —Ik·»·
was liandHoiue.
very »r,\u. 1 er νοϊ»·β soft»-ue»l uudt'i* th»·

A n^wuiant ni-iernal cun β<·«·οι ;«»nied this rebuke. The interruption bad
b«*eii valuable to Suzanne. She re.-υ led
"
'Confederate states of Amerglibly:
ica Itat-ratylcreation meet. ig.
imploring gaze.
girl's
"
She heaved a sigh of relief. It was
\\ uat y» a talk in 'b»»nt. gal? \\ .» ι
she
had
"d,
than
work
«
anticipa
tougher
gre't thing i.- goiu to happen? An»l\.u
but *>he proceeded under the cheering toi
it?"
'bout
you
convict loll that she liad tided over ihe
Then Suzanne, fearful of dissinating
worst.
the dawning îuterest iu her îm.ùit r's
··
Procwdings of a large meeting of sunken eyes by repeating her experithe citizens of Sesaum sport, witl »ut ment with tLu uews|Ntper. sai»l eagerly :
dis-tinc-tion of former party lines, h Id
"I'll tell if touigbt and read it tofetch, and which Adrien read aloud at the courthouse iu Seaaumaport t at ar· morrow. The
light ain't ve'y good. We
with e.sctdatory excit.i..tut, emphasiz- day, February 10, 1861.'"
all is goiu to be sot five, mammy. You
"We all knows that much already. and me urn! all the black f»ilks. < >1·· n r>
ing certain pansages with triumphant
little huzzas and wild waving* of the Une' Dolls ar driv ole mars to the cote- ter
A»lr η
say it's bouu to come. Mar*
moist sheet.
house hisseff. I <lou't hear uuthiu 'bout laugh at bim and say he kiu whip a d .z
It was an enthusiasm, she obeerved, us folks iu that."
en of th»· fitlks that is comiu her·· to
which was not partit.it at d in by the
This was discouragiug. Suzanne put s«'t ns free with »me ban ti»d behind
"
I:i point of fact, f< r every a hand up to her turban with disarranggovernor.
him.
one of Adrien's ecstatic huzzas the goving effect
"When all »lat gwine happ n?" Not
ernor returned something very like a
"But it is 'bout we all, all the same.
flippantly, only questiomugly.
groau. Evidently that long column in I'm comin to it. Mebbe I didn't l*«gin
Suzanne g.isjNfl. fche was uot μ·»
the afternoon II- raid was full of portent at the right place. Here! 1 reckon 1 pot
with h«-r details.
pared
She would read it it this time:
to the white folks.
off. I reckon. Mars Adr'u
"Right
"
over herself th.st night after ten was
'That we are ready and willing to seems in a big hurry to git ready. Ho
over and she had combed her niistr* ss'
support by arms and otherwise our state say he g»)iu to lie a capt iu and w'ui a
hair and bathed the soft, white, ) lue and southern c-o-n-coof^lracee, and uniform uud ride ahorse."
veined feet that never trod rougher that we yield precedence in patriotism
"1 bouu. whatever happen, he gwine
paths tban those thut wcui.d through to the people of no other county of this ride a horse if all the re*' nv the worl
manthe rose garden of the governor's
or any other southern state.
walk. Bless the Lawd. an ί ! v. »h;.r
sion.
"Well, what den?"
Lawd. let «de Viney live long nough to
There were countless urne services
Suzanne looked up timorously at α ■ee d»t blessed light of freedom. Sufor Suzanne to perforin at the big liunse stolid aiid unmoved audience. Somehow san ue!"
before she was at liberty to go home the printed word* looked blurk au<!
.uii.»
UT ..I
* 1ΙΙΓΥ *
for the nigLt—home to Nock or Noth- meaningless when «he spelled theiu oat lion to
ueveriiy wait euddeu
rolloqaUl
ing, where mammy held autocratic so lnboriouslv. And yet they were the bat permanent.
sway over Strong Martin's domestic ar- same words that had stirred Mr. Adrien
"Suzanne!"
rangements. Bat when they were all to such a pitch of joyous excitement
"Yen, mammy."
performed, tho soft, waving white hair and the old master to an equally excited
"I gwine itiek you read ev'ry l':i·· in
tucked emoctbly away under the lace pitch of lnnu'i>rious prophecy.
dat papi-r to m< tomom r ntorniii fun
Ham Bates bad taken advantage of
frilled nightcap, the cut glass carafe of
go nj) to de hig house. I gwiu<· huslittle the diversion to empty the jog provided you
orange leaf water placed on the
tle you oat er boil at crack er day, aud
black
led
ret
stand by th" big canopied bed.
for general refreshment and had
if I dou't bear uo-.i"thiu mighty d^-id
Suzanne kU.Ii stoftly down htairs into ont of the hi>ll in a condition of glori ed 'boat that lr«*odoiu talk you is so
the darkened library, and. graping her ons irresponsibility, scraping hi» bow
glib with I gwine mek you sorry fur
way to the table, eagerly possessvd her- over the striugs of h in instrument to ever beiu borriwi You y her me, gal?"
to
much
so
till
self of the ρ «:r that meant
the air of "We'll dance all night,
"It'* here, mammy, ev'ry word <.t i:,
broad daylight, and go home wid the so help me the good Lewd. "
her and to 1 .· people.
"
She woul 1 read it alnud to mammy gals in the nornin.
"Den git up aud go to bed."
flint. Mammy was shrewd witted aud
Handy had followed bin example,
Hazaimc got up aud nodd<>d her hca<l
long headed. She posseted the prophét- pocketing hit* alighted bnoea with a toward t~< mure L»Liul1i· μ rtioiis c;
ie vision of a "conger woman," aud so grimace of disgust beatowed u]nhi Su- the cabin.
could foretell the canst queuces of this zanne, and one verbal Parthian dart :
"I aiu't breahed his clothea yet."
"Them that's willin tostau roan like
great matter better than buzaune could
"I doue it uiyaeff. 1 waa tired υ/
a gander ou ou« foot while Sue is rootpossibly do.
waitiu for you."
It seemed incredible to her an she in roun fur her news is welcome to stay.
[TO BK OO..Tl.NL tD,J
turned at tho hide gate to glauco bark I'ze gwiue home."
at the frand white mansion towering
Suzanne flung the paper from her
majestically above its glony evergreen tempestuously, but immediately recovshmbheriee that change or disaster ered it with a jerk.
Only three people know the pa*»word
cunld ever come to her white folks.
"Plague on the paper! Too is all a of the Tower of Lcndon, and they are
The very timbers that sheltered them paaael αν gumpa. Jus* 'cause I cuu't the queen, the lord mayor aud the conseemed as solid as the earth that bad read a thing off aa glib as them that's stable. Τ hi* paMrword ia «eut to iht>
given them growth, the earth, which w'ite and ben study in books all tl>ey lord mayor quartulj, kilned Ly her
belonged by right of heritage to the live· you all dou' b'lieve there's noth- nr.aje«fy. It i> merely a aurvival of an
Strongs forever and forever. Who would in in it. I kill tell it el I can t find it in old ooktuui.
dare ansail such majesty? Mammy the paper. It's there, though," she
coucloded olatinately, aa she slapped
might say she could not.
A Rum.
Her ray led her through the quarter the paper angrily with ber forefinger.
do yon call your hooae Tbe
"Why
struckimlike
then."
tho
it
log
great
lot, past
"Well, tell
Blockhead?"
ture which did duty for a dancehouse.
"I'm gettin sleepy."
"BUnply because it la tbe drat in oar
She had forgotten it was Saturday
"Aa the turchea is man' flared theyWW."—Beat oa Ooorkr.
the
of
chinks
the
between
y
rum
M0so«t."
Bight,
leoaftlv daubed loss low liSM a# list!

()■ «11 firxt claa* I'Uf-K nger

atemiiahip*

and ou all large warship* a grea. perceutage of the total coat in <*p«'Ut direct-

and indirectly on bulkhead* or <>u
what tbeae bulkhead· uecesnitate. No
paaaenger wiiuld willingly muk*· » voyiu a liner which waa not known to

ly

hav* a cellular etructure, and no govcrûment would think of building m battleship or crni*er without bulkhead*.

Yet it in a f«i< t will known, ut leaat to
all *<afaring nteu and nhipl»uil«l« rw, that
tbeae bulkhead*, atrong und j« rf» < t in
themaelves. are precisely aa safe and
eftV'ient a< ι he door* in tin m and not a
whit tuons mi.
The door* aa

prew nt constructed

at

operated are notoriously bad and
daiigeroua. Tbey have been lb** direct
and

and known

reom· ni

tin»

lo«*

liven

many

<

d

shipa

and

g<

f many
and are

<

chargeable with many more
the 1 lot of "iui**ing and unac"
It ia aatouiahing to the
counted for.
expert to aee the general public and
doubt)·

ship*

s«

on

seafaring men ao ready to awpl
prevailing auperatition about the
wifely of bulkheada. The bent powille
bulkhead* without equally go· I doors,
operated on a aufe syateiu, are about a*
good an a chain with a link miaaing.

ov»u

the

butor y of marine disaster ban
ua till* if it ha* taught ua hut
thing, und yet we go on eroding tiie

The

taught

Atlantic in lineraof much Taunted -atety and Lragging about invulnerable I at

witii i mil ici t contidcnce iu tin* bulkhead f· ti< h
There ahould Le a* 1· w door· a* jxa··
aible, and Kume very allé txi>-rl* eont· ud that tin re aiiould be none. On the

tleshipa. apparently

and chief enbave d< off. Man
ifehtly the only way out of the difficulty
ia to get wife door*. wifely operat«-d.
The number of watertight do< r* and
hatchea ou a tirnt clas* battleahip laover
Η,ΊΟ, and then· are nearly U00 vulvei and
gatea connected with ventilating. draining and tloodiug the hull and involving
other hand, most

giueera *ay they

captains

niiixt

tbe wifety of the

idiip.

It will there-

fore be wen that the aystematic control
and operati' u < f tti» e·· devicta in a mat-

ter of no ineun importance.
It tak»s about 1 in men to lo ik after
tbeae d· taila alone in res|ajnse to a col
liaion alarm under the present fundi
tioUh. and it ir a matter of very grave
inf> rmed
doubt «m th·» ι art <>f thon
to whether the j>upr* me efforta of
aa

tbeae 110 men can att· ud to d<»r*,
hatch*a andvahia qunkly enough to
aave the ship.—Cassler'a Maga/iue.
Mtrtlrd Hi·· Old Mid.

The acoustic* of Statuary hull iu the
capitol at \\ ashingtou are a matter of
wonder to t<·uι let*, ,ii.d it.any an the
trick* played upon them. An exchange
tella of a youth employed in one of the
department* wbo waa viaited by hi*
father recently and tiaik the old gentleThere is a blo< k
man to Statuary hall
about the center of tb· circular hall
where, if one stand* and face* the
north, a sound uttered fruui the di*.rthe r«ar. *eeni* to le
fr< ut ot tin* block. Ί he
u tin
to g· t hi* father
and, attracting hi* atnutiou tou atatue in front, *lipp< d to the

way, 40 feet in

immediately in
youth managed
block
ward

and taid: "What tim· bare you?
The father
watch ha* *toj |**d
hi* Uat'h and wa» half
out
drew
through giving him the time wbm be
looked around and *uw that he
rear

My

*tauding alone and

that the aoii wa*
iiowhtle to be aeen. He wa* L« wildered
ami looked lik·· the man from beneath
whoae coat collar tbe magician bu* ju-t
extracted a live goose. I'ri-iiitlv the
•ou stepped f rth fι< m τΙι· | illar wbtr»
he had beeu iu hiding. I ut it required
many explanation* to r· *b rt the old

gentleman '.* aerenity.

William II'· 1·»··Ι T»li*man.

bouae of Huheliz 'lb ill p< —·· s«i a
t.ili*man. Sine· the time of
the Klector John < id ro, win tl nri-ind
toward lb·· end of tbu title· nth century,
The

a

family

each ruler baa, w ben powiible bef. re
dissolution, handed to hi* *u< ■ »«■ r a
aealed packet. This routa ilia a ting in
which i* *· t a black atone *aid to have
been dropped by a huge toad on the coverlet of a prince»* of tbe family just a*
abe had given lirth to a h ti Fr» d· ri« k
tbe Great found tbe ring iu an envelop,
inelo*e»l a memorandum
which al*o
written I y Fr· deritk I, stating it* value
audita intnle of tran»uiis*i<u.

Schnei-

der, tbe librarian of William I, declarea
that he *aw the packet handed by t»eil
iug, the tr· a*urer, to his royal master
ou acceaaiou, and furth» r a*.»· rts that he
read bia account of the talisman to tbe
emperor, who fully confirmed it.—St.
James (Jazi'ttc.

Not Murh

to

11»

I'rwod Of.

Clara—I wonder how Mr·. Youngliug can have the face to aluuy# keep
boasting about her family.
Ciladya—Wby? I thought *he pretended that lu r aucc*t<>ra were good people.
Clara—So abe d·»··*, and yet *he admita that one < f them came over with
William tbe Conqueror. I ve ju*t been
reading about that crowd, and, go<dUeaa, but they were a hard lot !—Chicago New a.
Λ

Cuufuoiui llrdrr.

"We get ridiculoua letter* from cu*
"
said a bill clerk in
tomera aometimea,
house*. "Here
1
wholesale
oiie of the
ig
ia a fair sample of the mauuer in which
aotue rural retailer* scud in an order;
"
Fleaa»· a»nd me 600
'Mea*rs

pouuda

of suf.jsr

aa

quickly

aa

possible.

"'P. b. Aiur i.iiuii sending the
augar. I have juat found wjiue in thc
back room.' "—Sioux City Journal.
—

Hot W »Ur.

Much ouiTehiiK might be avoided it
people eonld only be wade to realise
tbat a cnpftil of hot water, a hot l>ath
are
or bot application* of any kind
among the ino*t useful form* of medicatiou known to tbebou an family, ami
if reaurted to will almoat immediately
remove any of the violent symptôme of
diaeaNe.
The Roman penny

about 15 ceute.

wa*

valued

at

The Φχίοχά llemo ctat,
ISSIIKD TK K8DAT9.
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AT WOOD A FORBES,

th. oomoe or «« ««'"
SECTIONS Of TMf COUNTY.
PARIS HILL·

jg

■saa^'sAkàjS

E4H*nud PrapriMan
A. ■.!
MOMlM.ATVOOD.
■·
ChrMUA Vitofc 9Md*y
«trtc^y îaedra»
fna>|iiii 7*** «
the
at
4
cert·.
letter
la
whrerttoed
A
po»t °
Ottorwtae Wt.» a ymr. Sta*»e ooplea
-AU tec&l a.tr«rrtH
rteea three comwuUw ln»crUoa· for »1-M>pcr
tiorham. Ν. H
uich ■ length of eoluma. SpwUI ooatiatfU
Mdi wfth local, trmaateat aad yearly màrmrù».
ο Κ
*ra. g.
Shorey*· parent*. Mr. and Mrt>

Jem Panrrne —Saw type, taat
«<!—!
power, experienced wortaaea
buai<*omblne Ιο make thla ΊίίχΛββΙ of οβτ
aaaa complete aa«l pop ο Car.
uûule coma.
Htnclc Coatai of the Democrat are four eee»
The ν «III t* a»alle«t oa receipt of ρ rte· by
each
Dm paKUbor- or for the convenience of patioa·
•luw copie* of of each taaue ha*e been placed on
•ale at the followln* place· ta Um> Couaty
>*ur*ctrac«'» l>ruf Store.
x>uU> Parla,
ShurUcff*» l>ru* StoreNov»· t»ru* Store.
Norway.
Moue'* l'r*m .More.
Alfred Cole. I\»tma*er
Uucbfle»!.
I

laeumaee
r
E. I>. Harlow, P<wt >®ee.
H -I l.lbb*. 1'iwtodtf,
Samuel Τ While.
*

l'art» HU1.
Βττ*βΓ· PuikI,

WnI Parte,

%lwrBç-jsr^
Hammond.
Krneat r >haw.

?,«

Way

War

*>xfoni

Λ.

-no

lUtbe!

tation

County

Teacher*'

Bert^i

n,_-»
Hlr»«

h nid have re«»»

M^u^U^hen^J
^
foi^the J·»®

Vonle

opened in
Edward· have gone fora^UU
Gould Academy, which has been repaired and presents a most pleasing appearBi.b~ ot Kumford F.U. ance.
Steel ceiling has been put up
throughout the entire building; new
slate blackboards have taken the places j

K,Ï"mÏ"V

"--«f

Α»

^

Sumner
June >
Republican Mate t oarcntiua. Au*u»ta
.'une I·»
RcpuN|V-*n Count* Convention, λ»utb
Part·.
—

►

)·

ampalcn

Al»*

?» s,

»»·

<%t,.re

"**·

at A >> Perry ··
Re»! in a «ha·!.··
Bo* Loat
Camera» mi l Photograph)·
( own for «aie
Wen W'ante.1 to Enll«t

Special

that although a wave of measles and
ι„. turn- mnmps has rolled in heavily, and fire!
u. tWl>
devastated through It all, students and
teacher* have never lost courage, but
worked in unison, having the svmpathy
of the community. Principal Hanscome
aud bis assistants deserve the credit ac-

^-as

«·> »·*■"■ κ·
Monday the village schools opened in
rom a the brick
Hubbard returned Saturdax
building just vacated by the
«wk'» vWt to Roaton.
(•onld Academy students. Mr. Klklns of
is master of the gramJackson. Χ. Η
WH1TTMOWC D1STMCT.
mar school.
lb·
tn.tu
T..D
Norway
Mrs. Nellie Kuasell, accompanied by
>*l«i *rr.t InwrMI to our ra*«lo« »*
her daughter Shirley and Ml·· Mary
«inndnv.
have arrived from Brooklyn,
*ητ»η»1 election °f Shirley,
their winter residence, to their summer
home. Riverside cottage.
and teechera choeen
(iould Academy has received a valuable present from W. E. Skllllng·, s
«
copy of Gov. Bradford's History of Plyw\iTl Trr»· Mr· \nn»f WN^to-r
The manuscript ht« remouth Colon v.
isr
been found, having b«»en loat for
cently
Mr»CkM
,-u^fC*>by
Mr. Skilling* was formerly
a century.
s,a«-r Thayer.
a trustee of Gould Academy, and Is no»
EAS1 BROWNflfeLD
a resident of Boston, and a memtwr of
« ^
The gift
the Maastchusetts legislature.
Samuel rlro.mon* bM
la moat highly appreciated.
m„, houM- feat
Oxford Countv Teachers* As«ociation
A
- «» will meet in Bethel May 27 and 2f».
helpful program will be presented, and
t.. bo palna will be spared to make the con·
κ
ventlon one of the best in the annals of

P~2lîî.ï!Î

••upoltc»

Tbe Reccke·

A

rsrs£*jgSs

^

of the old ones, and many much needed
improvements have been made. It speaks
volumes for the soccers of the school

corded to them.

bKTISKMENTS

»rr

Republican State Convention' 'Ά
*

ILL

■»

HII K IX

CITY Ν ILL. jU GI'ITA.

Tuesday,

June

28.

AT 11 O't LOt k. A

j

interest of the corn shop.
Last Tuesday the school

D.t.1» «<" »» "
.lutte 1 -PomIM Mate 1 on*et>tlo«, Raaffor
..
June 7.—Oirucd Pomona », ranee, with Koun! tarlutn or "the tieetnr*.
Mountain I» ranee, Vllair.
of
lune IS—Ceateaatal celebratVe of the towa

"lEW

Year*· banbreakfast -and a
The town meeting dinner le a
quet.
rune

Mr*. Green* and
^ well established tu»tom." The whole
turned from
,,,οι ιί* wlottr.
report soeak· encouragingly of all the
the place b no· open
work. Mr*. L. T. Barker, who has «ervKW-tcher Parlin. ton of AddUoo 'u. ed «α faithfully for several year* a»
Parlln. 1» about to
librarian, «ill serve in this capacity this
Qn
year.
E. A. Wyman has been in town in the

COMING EVENTS.
le— ArU.r Da ν

Shaw

j Mi*» Marv Hammond and
rertk
b«o .taMiot Μ»*10 Α·"·Π' '
a few d*yv

■

«w1·

»»
Géorgie

■»■·

HEBRON.
F. Κ Olover le putting la a telephone
:*ith from Greenwood Hill Sprlig to Wert
Mioot station connecting there with lh»
good saceee·.
to the BeHevae, which will
Monday erealng the Bethel «Library one coming
Association held lu annual meeting for | be a greet convenience to both hoaeee.
Rev. S. D
Richardson, the school
the election of officers :
»upervi*nr. I· vMting the virion
Pie·—Mra. G. R. Wiley
•chooU In town. He has nearlν flolihed
Vice Γγμ.-Μγ·. Α Κ. Herrtck.
(«>.-ΜΙ· Aeale M. Prre
planting hit garden. Mr. Richardson
Tree·.—Mr». «». M Ntwo.
ha* one of the earlleat gardent In town
Truatee*—Ml·* P. M. Bex ton, Mn. P. a
C. Ν Piatt Ik much pleated with hit
Chandler. Mtaa Atke Pvtiflu·, Rev. P. S Rer
toe, Mr. Alfred True, Mr. Herbert C. Kowe.
new home on No. 4 Hill.
Mr. W. Λ. Bartlett It busy repairing
The secretary*· report contained η review οI ι be work lor (he \a»r, and hla house and will be able to move lo
end toon.
many eery helpful thoughu,
Mrt. .1. C. Whitney tnd ton of Auburn
la worthy t fell report If spece permitted : "Daring the rear 3,3*) volume* vl*lted her titter, Mrt. J. D. Sturtevant,
have been circulated (185 more then any Wednesday.
previous veer). Our catalogue repreWEST SUMNER
sent* 1,71*3 volume, 93 having been purFred Barrett of Aodover It making
chased during the year.
During the
tome repalrt upon hla rent here, now
veer two very pleasing Innovation· have
Chat. Thorn**.
been institltuted, vit.: A 4'h of July occupied by
•ETHEL.
Coteau·'· OmmAuu htve flUed their I

THE OXFORD BKA88.

KSTARl.lSHKl» ISO-

1898,

W

fur the pun**·· of nominating a randbtatr for
le «cpportad at the >epterot>er
«.oven.i-r t«·
election. an·! trar»«act.i« an* other bualne*· that
inrfore tt
roav proper!*
The *ot··"· of Maire, without recarl to l>aM
wHo ar·· In ffcror of *u*taln
iHH»i»in
«,
poMtb-a'
ri Pnri>i*iil MrKlilp awl hi· e>indnl*tr»tW>«
In the otMxIu^t of the war wttb Attain «h» are ta
fa*or of «n«ta!ntn* lSe ire«cnt w1«r an 1 eco
r>,*tt>Val »ilTntafc*ra»to«« of our M*te »fftir«. are
conltallv Invite·! to iol· with the Republican* la
i-hooat»£ telcra'e« to tht· convention
The '.a-!« of rrpveaeMatfoa will l>e a* follow·
Kach fit*, t iwï ax) plantât'..n will he eatlW·!
to one
elevate. «n.l f.rcach 7Λ *><te« '*a*t for the
Kecal-ltran .-an IV'ate for ». pernor tn 1*«. aa
addition* Ir Virat··. an ) for a fraction of 4· *> te»
ilelc
tc« a furtbe» aldttlona
In ex re·· of "Λ
\ araocW la the <Vltntlon of aa* Λ»,
ftf
i-'wr»ur plantation rat onl* be fllled by a real
the vacancy f\1«t·
dert of the countv In wMt
Tb«· «tate rommlttee wM: lw ta «c««lon lr I he
«•It* oouacli room« of Clt* halt, at i* o*cl«<rk oa
the moTlnc ··( the n ni 'nt' « for the purjv—e
I*eie
of TweKtn* the i-i*.tentla!· of .le'v*a»e»
i*te·. In or>ler to 1* ele«1l.èe to i>arttelr>ate In the
<*oB«ention. niu«t be eierte·! •' '••e>)iient to the
dale of the rrn'A for thl* ronveD/lon
Per orler. KepuMtean *Ui<· i.«inltM·.
.1 II M \NLI1 «. hair-nan
RYR. >V R«0 Ι». ν.·ΓΗ»Γτ
Aajp»"*a. Me, April C>. ; *♦>

Smïu.1-v

Ι^ΤΓΛΤ^ΓΪί-

aja

XJXXXJUnc.;r>

"ΐΓΤΛ" ? «τ ^

the association.

load of carrt««e· from »h«·
xu.id. Mbbyof
h>« com' be·* to oprnthe
>Λτ

Γ2Γ£-~-··*

'"jK ΤΓονΙ^

^d her lUtWhoy
tUttlng Mr. aud Mr·. Jacob Colby.

are

GREENWOOD.
An1 bow tbev claim that the mean
temperature of April wa* several degree* lower than thit of March; nor h«*
It Improved much up to tbl* d*te. M%v 4.
There are lot· of *nowdrift* In *lght

vet. and while on* man was removing
the banking from the north «We of the

LOVfeLL·

j

BUCKFIELO.
Mr·. Lao? ( Prior*) Shearman of PortUod I· vUitlnit her ρ»rente, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Prince.
Charles T. Bo we η haa moved to the
Tattle tenement recently vacated by
.lerrv Crowe.
Albion Bock, of Kansas, « native of
BuckfleM, *m in to «η recently.
Rev. 0. B. Hannaford, of Romford
FalU, preached at the MethodUt church
Sub lay afternoon, May 1st, beginning bis
charge under the conference appointment.

T. U. Loot and wife ν tailed friends In
the vlclnltv of Portland last week.
Mrs. J. A. Rawson Is visiting her sisters In Boston.
TiewU Qower fell through the scuttle
from the second story of At wood A Atwood's die block mill Tuesday, May .11,
and was picked up In an unconscious
state. Dr. Osldwell was called and It
«vas found that no bones were broken.
Will Keene it at work for Young Λ Several »tlt<-he* «ere taken In cuts on
Packard, tawing ahlnglet.
his face. He does not remember how it
Link Davenport It reptlrlng the school hsppened.
hou*e* in thlt part of the town.
Kimball N. Prince and wife returned
The village tcbool commenced Monday, from their winter sojourn in New York
under the instruction of Mitt Alice Dav- last Thursday.
Sumner Soule of Cirdiner was In
enport of Sumner Hill.
Samuel Dollerf It quite tick with town Pridsy.
A. D. Wilson of South Portland was
erysipelas.
Harold Chandler Is quite sick at thU in town this week with an expert lookwriting.
ing over the alleged damages to the drug
Hurry Crockett and a Mr. Thomes both •tore which he owns, by the erection of
cut their feet quite badly with an ax the new Iron bridge last year, for which
this week.
he ha* sued the town.
Miss Fannie Sewal! Is teaching in the
WEST PARIS.
Pleanaot Pood District
The ITolversnlists gave a poverty party
Cyru· llazeltlne of Paris has bought
the Captain Sm-tll farm, and hat moved. in conn*>ctioi) with their circle at Dunham's Hall, Friday evening, May i»th.
Λ Urge number attended in costume.
NEWRV.
The mea*lea continue to skirmish The first prise for the worst looking
«bout.
There are fifteen or twenty sick lady was awarded to Mrs. Geo. Κ id Ion;
on this river.
Th*y *«-em to be going second prlae, Mrs. C. K. Chase. First
price for worn looking gent was awardh*rd with adult* thi* *prlng.
Will Small hat been cutting down and ed to M. S. Davis; second prize, Bkon
He has done (ireelev. A hulled corn supper was servtrimming bis apple treea.
ed, followed by a social dance.
quite a lot of grafting.
Miss Phlla Brooke of Gortiam Is in
Mrs. Horace Fotter ha* gone home.
She has been caring for her mother, town a few days.
Mrs. \\ Young is visiting in Portland
Mrt. Κ. B. Knapp, who hat been sick a
»nd vicinity for * short time.
long time.
Rev. Mr. 1,-srd an I farailv htve arrivMrs. George Spinney *as thrown from
«
carrltge near Swan'* Corner the other ed at their new home. Mr. Leard occuThey claim pied the pulpit for the ftrst time Sunday,
day, aud an arm broken.
it wa« cau*ed by a defect in the high- Μ » ν 1st.
Mr. Chas. Whaler and wife of Harway.
rison visited relatives here the past
St Sl>A V RIVER.

Born, to the wife of Herbert Kendall,
a

son.

Mrs. George Spinney had her wrl«t
broken by helug thrown out of a team.
Dr. Twaddle attend* her.
Dr. Κ lit ridge ha· been in town, doing
work In hi* line of bu*lnet«.
Orrington Yorke his been very sick.
School# are postponed on account of
tneasle*
Mr. and Mr*. Trsak of Roxbury are
! ere visiting friend·.
Mr. and Mr*. McDaniels have been
i
leave Ihl* month for
hi re a year.
| their old homeThey
in Charleston n. Mass.

week.
Vernie Bates of New Haven, fonn.,
is stopping at the Maple House.
'lit** May ball, which came oil Tuesday evening. May 3. was an enj »vable
wrre
About forty couple
ooousloo.
present. Among them arversl from out
Ice cream and cake acre
of town.
served In the dining hsll at midnight.
Mrs. Η Κ. Hamilton of Kverett, Mass.,
is vlaltlng her parents, S. W. Dunhtm
and wife.
Mrs. Emma Kstes, Miss Gertie Cole.
Ml«s Jennie Perhmi »nd I. >wis Day of

VIRGINIA LETTER.
Editor Democrat :
Fruit tKM literally loaded with bloeeoma, revtnd u· that spring H here, ud
that we «re promised -n ahundar-e ο
fruit. We tru»t * > may be ape red the
'.old snap" which h ofttimea «ο dlaat*
troua
In thU auction, to etrly fruit.
Farmera are haatening to get their corn
planted, and the thrifty housewife haa
completed her annual house cleaning,
and la now superintending her garden,
strawberry bed·, etc and Indeed they
don their aunhonnets, and are often lu
the mld*t of the work, hoe and rake In
hrtnd. Ltboria not considered degrading In the South these days.
Th« all absorbing topic is the Cuban
question. While all acknowledge war la
deplorable, an honorable warfare U preferable to the war of starvation ao long
in progreaa on the Wlmd. Our humble
opinion is th.it if the belligerency of
Cubi h*d been recognl*#d a year ago—
something done for Ibem aa waa promised
—our asslatance with food and arms
would not h*ve been needed, and the

large amouut of mouev expended in ρ
trolling the coist could have been put to
a better use had It been expended In giving our idle working men and women an
opportunity to earn a living. Every-

believe* our br*re s «Hors were sent
to their untimely death, by the S| »ilird',
And the guilty ones should have been
brought to
by the Sp«ni«h au-

one

justice

thorities. The destruction of The Maine
was sufficient cause to
justify a declaration of war. Waa It a less crime than
the tiring on Fort
Sumpter? For the patt
few day a trains loaded with our boya in
blue, together with horae* and ammunition h h vp been p«aalng our door. We
are not so many hundreda of miiea from
the scene of strife, and It makes our
blood boil to read of the cruelties prac-

tised there.
We spent some week* in Washington
this winter seeing and hearing the beautiful things one cmn always find In the
capital city. No pen can adequately describe the new library building. It muat
be aeen to be appreciated ; not only aeen
but studied. And then the new Corcoran

mi wiii

BUSINESS NOTICES.
The*· I· notblng 'nul te iocow.
The Kerley Institute, 1Λ1 Cong**·· 81.,
Portland, U daHy asserting It· Importance nod value Id Millaff ih· demmd· made upon It bv thoee who dfalre to become cured of rum, opium, end
tobacco dlfMPm, ·· well M of nervooaCom·
neas and nervous pro·tration.
•pondence «oilcited.

Some Foolish
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a

reach of

eoegh

From

lo

re·

Baby

in the

High

easy

to

habits

acquire good
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Selected with

care as

quality,
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We guarantee profit and pieaxirc
our
prices will j#r<
every customer. Profit, because
Pleasure, L
to every buyer.
a
saving
positive
«.·
our goods cannot fail to please in quality ami

Chair

t

Our leader in our new suit» in our all·wool !>!i
sack suit for $8.50. come in and try one on.

to grandma In the rocker Urale-O 1· good for the
whole family. Il I* the loag^eelred •ubatltute
for coffee. N'erer up wet· tbe aerrea or Injure·
the dlgeetton. Made from pare f rale* It la a food
lakeelf. lia· the tante aad appearaaee of tbe
be»t coffee at 1 « the prie·. It U a geaolee an-i
retenti He article and 1· come to May. It make·
Auk your tracer for
for health and rtrength.

YOUR

money'"»

WORTH OK VOl/K

MONt.V

I» \<

K.

Urala-O.

Try Allen's Foot-Eise.

A powder to be shaken Into the «hoe·
•raton your fret 'eel «wollen, aerron·

Η. B. FOSTER,

At thla

aad h«*
aad get tired ea«lly If *ou haw «martin* feet
It cool·
or tight »hoe·, try Allen'· Foot-Raw.
the feet aad make· walking eaay Cure· awollea
and aweatlng fleet, bltater· and ralloua apoU.
Retlere· com· aad banton· of all pain and glree
Hold by all
reet and comfort.
Try It
druagtet· aad »hje More· for ttc. Trial package
FRRR. Addre··, Aliéna oimMed, Le Roy. Ν Τ

Shake into your Shoes

\oitw«v, i\im:

DPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

IT PAYS

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

to

BUY

FOSFFKS.

at

WllMMlinMU'nWW.MlIt M

I
A Ilea'» Foot Ra*e, a powder for the toe t.
rnree painful, «wollea.
«martlng. nerrou· feet
and
aad laataatly take· tbe ittlng oat of coma
bualoaa. It'· the create* comfort dlaoovery of
A Ilea'· Foot Kluw make· tight or new
the aire
•hoe* feet eaay It I· a certain ear· for eweatlag.
r«lk>ni and bot. Ured, aching teat. Try It

Spring Styles

Hold by aU druggUu and »hoe More· By mall for
Uc In »tmm|>·. Trial package FRRR Addre··,
Allen M. nimated, Le Roy, !f. T.

in Footwear,

{

CAN BE SEEN AT

FROTHINGHAM'S Ï
Shw Store.
Entire stock up

this

to

Ladies,

season.

shown in the

ever

carry

Read in

a

extra

we can

')

comprises many nmt It
show you the finest lux

4ND 0\I0KI)V

County.

All sules and

prices.

large stock of Misses' and Children's

\\

I

t

all grades and si/es.
Gentlemen, we can show von anv kind r<f a *ho«· \<
are looking
for, from a working shoe to .1 tine .Iresshoe. Our stock of Hoys' and Youths' «hoes i·» complete.
W <
Call and examine the stock and sre for yourselves.
also carry a full line of
Trunks,Mags and Valises.
Our prices are right Call
wear,

·

*

an

SOUTH P»"IS

date, and

BOOT*

Shadow.

That'· what many eyea am forced to
do—md ltd not the ahadow of a light,
but the ihadow of future trouble—of
pain·, achea, Imperfect vUlon and regret
No ooe can force that bundle of delicate
nervea to overwork without paying th*
{tenait;. Experience U a item teacher

on us.

sullrage bad been tried, and proven a
success, and such apeecbaa coming from
actual experience had great weight.
Side by side good women want to work
WILSON'S MILLS.
with good men to make the world better.
ANDOVER.
The rear of the K. !. Brown drive went
During the progress of the convention
Mr· Esther l'oor l« failing In strength.
ρ'«there Monday nfternooo, nod they Sh»·
and many tnuat graduate from thla \η Market Sq.
we were saddened by the announcement
ha* sustained the «eoond shock.
h gan aluldng thr Berlin Mill· Co.'· log*
of MUs Willard'a death. It waa aa a •chool of experience before acquiring
at
Hon.
are
Workmen
pushing thing*
l u fd»jr morning through AxUcoo· dam
personal loss to every one we met. wlidom.
Herbert and Orton Broun, of the Ber- II. V. Poor'· wranifr residence.
Λ good Those « ho had never aeen her or heard
<ira*« In looking fnlrly well.
lin Mill* Company, were In the pa*l
Eye wladom, gai· wUdom.—that'·
her aw cet vole*·, frltaa if they had loat
warm rain « 111 l>e welcomed by those]
week on their way out.
I give you with every pair of
what
second
In
March
a frien I.
The
Sunday
Κ A. Storey Is on the sick ll*t. I>r. who are »hort of hay.
we
aa
a
memorial
ao
waa
day,
appointed
gitane* I adjust.
V. A Thur#t«n got hi* drive out Into
Phippa of Milan was called to tee him.
remained In Waahlngton that we might
the Androscoggin In quick time.
JO year· practical eye work, and the
Victor tillbert ha* arrived home.
were
the
Fine
addressee
atteud
meeting.
Several of our people «re attending
Κ. II. and <·uy W Brook* are down
u«e of the very lateat Improved Inatruand
those
delivered
by personal friends,
iron» Perm cheener for a few day·' vialt court thl« »e»*k.
Sen- roenta. make my method· of examination
The presiding elder held union serv- who knew her only by her work.
t<» their mother, Mr*. J. W. Clark. beator
lilair
was one of the speakers, also Infallible.
U«t
house
in
the
ice·
Congregational
fore the «porting season 0|>en·.
Elder Corey it liked I>r. Uaokln. president of Howard I'nlvernew
The
Κ A Flint, John Olson, Fred Tavlor Sunday evening.
sity, aud the author of the poem aet to
MethodUt
the
people generally.
« ltd Hurry IVonock «II have team* haul- by
Mr Keith I* doing some v»ry nice music, and sung by everybody, "tiod
it g log· to Turner'* «team mill, and are
He
look lie with you till we meet again."
htullng back lumber for building pur- work pointing his carriage». They
CASCO
closed hi* address with the following
flue.
pote·.
The tlreuieu» lull wu postponed until gem of origiutl ρ wiry, tquai u> Tennyson's la«t poem, "Crossing The Bar":
further notice.
also Fred Bigelow and
Miss Augu*ta Austin of South Paris attended the May ball.

Bryant Pood,

just

Spring Stock.
taste as to style.

attended, and great

interest manlfeated. We heard aeveral
women speak who are members of their
state legislature, ao they are entitled to
be called ••Hon." They were not masculine looking women by any means—although I don't know why It la a crime,
or any thing unnatural, for a daughter to
resemble her father any more than for
the aon to have hla mother's features and
ways. Not all of our speakers were
women, for we had such tnen as Senator
Teller, Representative Mason from Illinois and other public men. Some (like
Teller) were from atatea where equal

as

easy to wear a good fitting suit of clothe*
as not, and it's very much more satisfactory it \,,u
Be fair with yourselves and v<
,r
come to us.
It's

People

uatll

just

ones.

It gala beyoed Ik·
They often «y, "On. It will
rar away." bel I· mo* wh ll will wear the·
away. Could they be Induced lo try the »ueeea*ful
medicine railed Kemp'· llalum, which I· Mhl on
a poMtlre guarantee to cure, they would to
mediately aee the eicellent eftrt after taking
Trial lit*
Price «9e. aad Sftc.
the lint doee.
frt*. At all druggl·!·.
Allow

FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS to BUY at

FOSTER'S.

♦It's

to celebrate their fifteenth annlveraary,
was held during the month of February,
waa

BUY

President Lincoln Said:

Art Gallery. One could spend days In
It :iud rind more to please.
The convention of woman suffragiata,

and

to

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM.
*0111 li

Pari'

hou*e ytnter.iay. h«> found Jack Frost
•till in po«*e**lon of the ground.
Hut the caterpillar· have hatched out
BrOWD
eTenla*.
all the *ame, and utile*» destroyed, there
mu be too many for profit.
The new minister, lîev. Mr. I>e»rd.
<
♦»>*'
chur h « Ί"
"Τ
preached hU flr*t eermon at the rity
Uat Sabbath. hi* «uhr<*t bHng th- im«-»
He U
portanee and etllcacy of prayer.
«
i» -wwood. m.kln»
and it noon he.
an intereating «pecker
came evident that he wa* master of the
situation.
Ttie Revahttraa τ·*τΓ*οί itlfoel t t»«Btv are
,>... .«d
Mel «on Jackaon baa had a cancer (rowre··)!!··»!···' to meet te rotiverllon >1 thr t ourt
ROXBURV.
Geo. H h
am
Hon»- "*···ιΙ(» Pari- on Thur»ila*. Jum ·», 1*»
Hie old pul|.»t »**od h*s
on hi* under lip for lorn»· time, and
John Hewey, I am told, *111 not take < »ne *l?nal from · greeting ban·!,
ing
*»
M
ιι'η·ιβΙ»«ΙΐΒϊ
'or
thr
A
OUT
|>urv
at (0 o'rk»A
John lt-ed's mm wa« back in the
Λ fragile hart drUr» out fnun Un·!,
v la«t
came
and
Packard
Hill
Frldav i»r·
of the island camp better known Kartti'· ta«W
at> lt<'au·· *>r the following countr ofB«-er» tli
and found a »heep with «very charge
complete «Ink then to rest.
Tw S-ut··!-*. «'lerk of t'ourt·. <'.«u»t» Trea»
and cut it out. The writer called on him pt*ture
a· the 4,Blrches."
The |>earr of <·η·Ι within thr lirrast
for steam and
a eat *»« worrying the
and
Uinh,
v<-ung
urer. t'twjntr
Mtorney. Rerl-trr of f»e»·!* for •\h· church, raided t*o Hep· for th*· pu
Mil» the lone buojr ballTheebbU<le
C. W. Hnrdltt has engaged to clerk
ve*terdav, and found him comparatively
W .·*1»πι
ÎWni IM-trlct. krsi«trr of IW·!» for
He
weut to the hou*e and armed
llatl su'l Farewell'
Utah.
comfortable. He «aid exœ**ive amoklng
for Capt. Barker this summer at the
I»t*trt«-t. ·!>·■ Count? « malwuxifr. an·! '-herlff
hluw-lf with a «.hot gun, went back *nH
C. H Brown and *r.nd- wa« the cau«e of the whole trouble.
ΛΙή· to rho.x«r · Repu'^toan Court* « .«· inlttre
Birchen.
Λ white win* «η the bortion*· ι» 1(τ«·.
ver ν Urge oue that had
the
a
•hot
cat,
Ttx· (-a»l*..f re»'re*entatl««n wttl Iw v- fo! low·
Gertrude
Uufhtrr
That llt»le Tom Thumb mau, SUnton
Summer company ht* begun to arrive, Λ tier «pei'k. l·* al* ht · ι>1»1|«
ra h town an-i t>Un'»tt«>n 'nrmlie·! for elect4··!»
cat had eaten
wild.
'I*he
b
-en
ne«r
IV
and
other
running
lane*.
pa*âa£r ·*(«, thv ptuwr abort,
Maa»..
Thy
here
place·
('.ole. bought a pretty *marc calf
and toon the lake travel will boom, a* «»ι*1·'«
an 1 for
pun»·-** wtU 1# ηΜΜ to om U-'-rwatr.
an.:«·!« ijftrl tlxv at the
otT the Umt>'« tail, and probably would
•*a»*h ΤΛ vote· <a-t for thr Rrpubttrwii an>ll 'atr
veaterdav, and nn getting him out of the
the Ice went out the fourth.
The ebb ude Hïta the tone boor bell—
I want the people of Paris and
«a wood Harrtoon U at home for a few barn it wa* difficult to tind out. for a have killed him if Obed had not nude
for flovernor In W#, an a>1<tttt.>nal >le'< vale. an·!
Hall aad Kairwell I
for a friction <>♦ #» m|m tn eve·· of 75 <>4··, a dare.
or w «r on hiui
Stanton
»u
FRYEBURG.
which
while,
leading,
furttier »·Μ1ιΙ·>η*ί 'teleicatr
vicinity to know I have a large stock
The ·α η-et gun. life'· color* down,
The river driver* are moving «lowly
The Rr)>uMW-»n « ounty t'oinmitk-e will I* 1b
the cmlf.
Mr. Coagrove lectured at the Congre- A new >Ur *et wllh'n idghl'· crown.
DENMARK.
of
at
F
t'ourt
are
room
the
river.
at
down
Jurr
Gran<1
•e*>li« M the
camped
rye
They
spring and summer goods for
A« heavv a* the hav crop wa* W*t
triumph of Uod'· lore and grace
gational vestry Wednesday evening. Then,
Mr. Κ. Κ. S«*n l» «g «in verv «lck.
Hou*e at "s»uth Pari- at « o'ck*·* on the mornln*
H llh Mil ut· tnl martyr* lake lb> plat».
are now.
and
come
have
«hort,
Cities."
*ome
the
*ummer.
"Slum·
of
of
ou
Great
rrelenUala
<>f the CoB\enU<>ii to rwtlvr :tn
M«y 4.
Mr. s. Κ tillmtn h** sold his business ;
The ebU ti-le lifta the tone buoy t*II—
(•ras* 1s starting well.
to get their atock through.
the 'testate*
Oo account of the small attendance the
Hall an<l Farewell
in W»(rrford and h«» returned here to buving
I «aw caterpillar* hatched the y.i h of
ivv*au·*. 1b orler U> (* eHirtMe to i»artt<-ti>*tr
endl«
ball
of
thi«
after
a
Into
talk.
was
K9TRLLK GKBCNK ΓΒο»«*.
game
lecture
Perhapa
put
W ill occupy the W. II. RichardIs the c*iB»eBt1ot> iuu«t >·* eievte·) «ul>*r<|Oent b.· live.
Thev moat live on etpfttatlon regular
April.
blowabout
not
care
will
Carlo*
l>oo
for
and
left
town
ed.
wife
Mr. Frank Giles
Manaaaaa,
Va.,
April 21. 'W.
the date of tf* call for thl* convention
and can make up the same in first
son house.
for »ome time time, same a· the be«t
Per onter of thr Kci>ubH<ai 1 ouety t on
ing
up another war ahip for I'ncle Sam
Colorado.
evening.
Wednesday
of
with
a
Mr
Ernest
g«ng
Ingtlls,
man.
class
young
■MM
TRUNK.
THE
shape and do not charge city
GRAND
in time of peace.
Ml·* Maud Irl«h Is at hom* from JUDGMENT FOR
a
met. has b**i(UQ
KLLRRYC P\KK thaJrmar.
logging job for Mr.
We now have a noon train and are to
Mas«achusetts, where she has been atadJaaon
W.
Hethe.. Maine. April JO, 1**
Kimball,
of
The
ira»?
prices. Come in and order your
\ugu*tine logalt».
have a noon mall toon.
NORTH PARIS
tending school.
ministrator o( the eatate of I*vi l'hilThe people of I>eotn«rk Corner gsthThe ■•vera! Ι·>«β· aa<1 plantation* wlU tie en
at
our school
F.'der
York
suit and bring your old clothes
preached
hi*
place
The remain* of Mr. Chas. Frye of brook of (iilead. atfain-t the lirmd spring
Cyru· Hazeltioe ha* traded
tUM u> .leiejrate* aceorllnjc u> the fuiiowtajt ••red Ht the b>0*1 *tnnr| Wednesday rvenlast Sunday and a Sabbath School
hou«e wa* burned for the hou«e
Interwhere
the
here
for
» were brought
Montan
them repaired, cleansed
!l«t. «U
have
and
on
frltl
lu
the
be«»n
ht»
Trunk
Ktllwar.
irg «nd fl-in* the «tar* and stripe» to the
was organi/ *d.
V-rwae,
2
Everett Bobbins farm in Sumner, and
Alhaar,
ment and a memorial service wa« held at l'nited Statu Circuit Court
l'on lund
in honor of Com. I>ewev'« victory
3 •»re«
and
3
ttiferf.
A n<loTer,
pressed.
ha* moved there.
the Congregational vestry, Thursday The action waa a ault for fc'io.ooo date·
V
3
t Manila. Speeches by Mr. C. Ο. Pendez·
Part·,
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Bethel,
The following officer* were elected at
S
afternoon, May 5.
S
Peru.
Brown fie M,
for ciualng the de«th of Mr. Phil·
Respectfully your»,
and other*.
F.
t»r. H-v. C.
S*re»nt
age*
returned
ha*
Mr*.
Abble
H.
Farrar
3
3
Porte»·.
the library meeting April 30:
BurAfleM.
Mr. R. F. Wormwood (a former re«l- brook. At the conclaainn of the ea«e,
bv the band «ι· in order.
Mu«ic
In
thl«
to
her
home
from
Bo*ton
Kosborr.
1
place.
Βτγοβ.
B. L. J Β WELL,
Pre· -A. D l.laleKalt.
d»*nt of Fryeburg.) gave an entertain- Judge Webb Instructed th* jury to reRuin fori.
< anion.
3
It is re pored that the family of the
Ml·· Gertrude Carey, of Salem. Ma··.,
Clerk—J. ti Crawfonl.
2
ment on the gr^phophone at the New turn a verdict for the defendant, which
"Honeharr,,
2
IVnmarfc,
Ute Vlvin Richardson have been l^ft in
D. An lrew»
a gu«st of J. C. Heald and family.
(Hrtdnr-A
I*
taatli Perl·. Mai··.
NmlMal Taller,
S
>tow.
I>1* Se 1,
Church Hall, Friday evening. May fl.
Librarian—W" Κ CurU»
tbev did. Hod. A. S. Τwitch·*!!, of lior* ijmner.
very destitute condition.
Nellie Smith, of Oxford, i* with Mr·.
4
Prrtboii,
to
1
returned
Wadsworth
Fie)
Κ
Κ.
Mrs.
\llce
Traa»u'«r—
h«iu, a|>(>eared for the plaintiffand C. A.
-«we-len.
1
UlWwt.
SOT LOIT.
Ν. B. Kmerv for a while.
• •nfh«.
1
Γι+>»,
Skowhegan, Thursday morning. Much (light, K«q for the defend tut.
The library now number* about 730
OXFORD.
were at hie
F.
and
Mn Anna Κ tlodjploi·of Burkfeld, Me. *l«bM
Bii'kuell
Κ
family
Waterfowl.
2
t.r*»rwou«l.
«vmpathv Is expressed for her In the
tu know the vkfrwlNiuU of lt«r eon, Τ Β. Ben
Wilfred Perkins enlisted in the Nor- volume*.
Wi>Oil4urt,
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Alfred A. Star bird has returned from

the I Diversity of Maine, and «111 go to
Λ ii tu «ta as a recruit for Co. D—not a
raw recruit, as he has teen considerable
military drill In the Coburn Cadets.
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A letter received two or three days ago
from Dr. B. F. Bradbury, states that
< ol Κ Iwin C. Mlllikeu will
appoint Key.
K. J. Haughton < h*plain of the First
Regiment of Maine, Γ. Κ. Κ. Γ. lathis
regiment th«*re are twentv-one compan es.
Mr. Haughton's rank will be Captain.
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Mr. ( has. K. Harris, manager of the
.Je««ie lUrcourt Comedy Company, who
p!*red to \< ry large audience· at Electra INrk last summer. was in town last
week and announce* that he will be at
Ne* Hall with his company in about
two week*.
Mr. Harris* company are
favorites here, and a ill doubtless receive good ρ «tronage.
Mr. L. Κ. Pulslfer's new building on
INeaannt Street i« now so nearly completed that the stock of goods has been
put in. and the store is ready for public
Inspection. it is a very tasty building,
with pUte gUs< front, hard pine finl«h,
and an up-to-date store and fitting*.
The building is plumbed and furnaceheated. Mr I*ulsifer will keep a stock
of Nuit* and «Ν*»*, and Mrs. Pulslfer a

stock of millinery.
nouncement

this issue.

! ι;/m^de. * h > wa* formerly
of the tirand Trunk at
ction. t>u* «ι* obliged to
unt of hi» health. Ι* «<κ»η t·»
ν
hi·* b<m-* here. <»n the corner
: ». »thk* >tre**tii. and S. Κ
>w occupying Mr T.angh<
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>!«gi-t of the Maine Kxperi·■»
|»»rt< the average tfiur^r
··
ι» nth of April as about
h.lf Mow the average for
»nd nu on* « ill he incline·!

•he -tatemeut. But when h·
r 'here were thirteen clear
month. we In thi* auction of
rhit.k th.·*: there must be m
•\a»en

ea*tern

and

western

Maine.

caught a trout Monda ν
M \ 21, --ut of M">uy Brook
·>
ghed î 1 t ;*»und* and measured
h*·- long
He w a* κ beauty aud
ha « u*t come out of th·* river
f
1\": fre»*d him*elf from the litth·
.{.«.*4 * huh if. t her during
t:
>nth*. «'harle. didn't ll-h tot
fter he ι'*ught him. for the fl*h
ve aud flopping, long after he
<
on exhibition in the *quire.
^'u ιγτ

in
P» it will ?*» remembered that
i.ie celebrating McKinlev's elecghuen in<>nth« ««go, one of
'wv- which attracted most atteo-

!

f r»elonging to 1'ecle John
Γ he calf U n«»w a promising
f»-. nud on the day «he wa*
···
old «he wm weighed,
î *hf « île» at l»>"JO )K>uods
ii »ther"« own daughter, ton.
J r i« I'ncle John'» fatnou*

λ et

the

Mat Term, 1998.
Se* allC. S trout,
Presiding Justice
Clerk
ΠιμγΙμ F. Whitman,
A. H. Whi «to,
Stenographer
John 8. Harlow,
Connty Attorney.
Sheriff
Fred A. Porter,
Crier
Henry fi. Hammond,
W. A. Barrows,
Messenger
Librarian
H. C. Davis,
The May term of ooort opened In Um 1
usnsl form Tuesday morning, wit! 1
prayer by Rev. R. J. Haughtou. Th< 1
jury was empaneled as follow·:

ONE or THB MOST BEMABKABLE 1*AVAI.

They make an anpublic elsewhere in

atm

plaintiff·»'

»spher<·.

There ν» ere » uuoiber of men that had
no uniform* up to yesterday, w horn we
But now that thev
Mttd· \. V
have received their uniform* thev can
We have a
'■ear th·* name# no longer.
nuiuher of "pet" nam·»* for our
I
rule*.
I will give ν ou a few of them.
thi.ik i>vrt)»|» s^rgt. O'Theol is th«· most
noted, with the exception of Ku»«ell
Then we have Commodore Truk,
v*ge.
Ahuw interesting letter appears in the
Vdvertiser thU w«*ek. and Col. W*t«oo.
the pride of Hotel de Stagg»r. "ChapBattle Axe." 'lthe Owl," "^ueen
lain."
f Sh»*ba," "King Solumou," "Widow
I'.rker,** "Shortie lir»y," "Baby Ben-

coin-|

-on," etc.
IVrftap·» the be*t actor in Companv l>
is ••Kus-ell Sage." He was so ill in the

tttks on bataillon drill that be had to J
to camp. After we returned to
and
camp he was ready to have a racket
After supper he
got out the "glove·."
ruu the gutrd. went down to the eitv
a it h
one of the notorious "jumpers"
The dandy
from another company.
"jumper" found himself in the guard
hou-e the next morning, while Russell
Sige jumped the double guard about 10
o'clock, nnd safely made his way to his
But as it happened he wis detailed
tent.
for guard duty next morning, and while;
that
on guard mount he did something
i»u-ed an officer to
reprimand him
This he ohjrcted to, and before the officer had finished his sermon S»ge was on
He wa» taken
his back m a dead faint.
by the aocbulauce to the hospital, and
tfter he h »d taken a little medicine he
and as soon as he
returned to
r

return

camp,

duty
thought the danger
menced playing his pranks agtin.
over for

com-

just closed when court adjourned SaturIt is understood that
day afternoon.
the defence will be that the plaintiffs
manner of driving was such as to damage
the defendant more than it benefited
him.
Α. Κ «teamsand Bl*bee for plaintiff*;
Swasey A Swasey for defendant.
divobcks
following

I ne

during the we*k :
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man.
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Rebecca A. Hill,
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γιμΙ «ml abuolrr treatment.
Hwaaev Λ *wa*e<r.
»

WhS^T KZ.
à *waae*.

UbeUnl- "

®waa®y

<***» "·
Hill

Walter F

«·"'*?*andff'abuolvpBbelaol,
treatment.
Cruel

τβ.

(Swaaer A Swaaer.

|| i>..
",w» "·
•'•ΤA Ik* J. Day, llWlant. it. Cla/rix-»
<. ruel and abualrt- irratmeni
Α II. Α K. C. Walker.
Jor
Jordan. libelant, τβ. Sa muai
h*btU of la«o*Wadon.
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uralized Hedoeeday morning.
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The

nat-

deputy sheriff, ίο attendance are
L. Parker of Norway and James

«αι^ι
Inapman of Porter.

w

»u

guite

a

number of the

new

entries at

h*ve
placed on the trial
lut, and it now looks a· if the business
of the term would not be closed up this

f

u'r'u

Thursdav evening an election of officer- of Co. 1» was held,
briefly reported
c·
Esq.. junior member
Lieut. Col. Smith presided,
rt«e'* here
of the law firm of Swasey A Swaaey of
meetThe
assisted by Major Peterson.
Kumford PalU Is fast acquiring the title
ing was open»-d t>y some very appropriate of
the divorce lawyer of Oxford Counwere
tilled
which
remarks by loi. Smith
He obtained six divorces last week.
ty.
and
encourwith \erv kiud admouition
were
The condition of the health of Clerk of
prepared
.•tended the reception at the agement' The ballot»
man
C ourts Η hitman has not permitted him
h w*--ine*d«v evening. The tud the roll called, each
The to be in attendance all the time during
was called.
furr.i*hed with ea*V chair* his ballot as his uame
choice of 1st the week, and Col. Albert 8. Austin, the
unanimous
the
was
it
result
make
to
fur *ure necessary
Threecheers
After Lieut. Bart let t for captain.
»r.d
comfortable.
after which
-hook hand* and welcomed and a tiger were proposed,
made a short speech.
return to the church for ( apt. Bartlett
Three of the Norway lawyers are ab·
After a few minute· caucusing for 1st sent from this term of court, bavins
work, the audience wa*
Lieut, the ballot· were thrown, which
:
«i d *everal short *tieevbe*
«one to Augusta with the volunteers
re-u I ted lo the unanimous choice of 2d
it-re made To which Mr. and
Ε. K. Smith of the let RegiLieut-Col.
rousing
P. Adkius. Three
M" tDd M· L·
responded. Ice cream and Lieut. B.
cheers and a tiger were given, after *nd A. J. Stearns, who have enlisted in
tli'-n **nred.
λ hu h
I.ieut. Adkln*. with his eye· filled
U>. L> since the recruiting for war servwith tears made a few very earnest re- ice
: rtv wa« held at New Hall
began.
of
emotions
atthe
to
The
::J.
marks that appealed
B|, M<\
I he result of the OXFORD COUNTY POMONA GRANGE.
i' ut the tiiof a* usual— every man present.
I here were forty-four hand* ballot for 21 lieutenant was as follows:
County Pomona Grange met

1

2*asey,

despoiling

ssvi&s::&i!·

K|ra^"

m!in aN, ?·s·

i'ing

the

evenirg

Frank

I CO re of

«head with a
It wa*n't learned
in all.
> i the -m ·lie*t count. hut one
-••owed thirteen be-«ns and
The next
*
:h :*el\e In all.
*·
μ! ice next Tuesday even10 h. at New Hall.
out

■

m*

bole mim'jer of *oU·» cast.
SKcwary fox clwlc*.
J W Nanti h*il.
«

3*

.Oxford

with Bethel Grange

with

in due form
opened
Hammond in the chair.
was

occupied by

Stearns,
By a motion made by A. J.
-econded bv J. Ku«sell and a vote of the
was unanimously
company, J. W. Nash
el. cted though not in a military sense.
Three cheer» and a tiger were given,
II !.. Whitman of l.ituingwhich there were a few remarks by
after
week*
it h me fora few
elected lieuteuant.
newlv
the
of
? r 1 .Tournai, in an account
M*ior Peterson was called on for a few
g: tduating cxwciw*. *avs :
remarks to which he responded in his
VI tntin hi· hid ch»rgeoftbe
He
usual
quick wit aud good humor. iufor th- p<*t two ye»r*. and ht*
and
Urene,:
was vers heartily applauded,
-»
1*
f to ?*· a very tine teacher
Chancier *oag, Reuben Haakell,
us that we should hear more
fi,ruied
η
th>t cannot he ex1
;
trou» him in about a week.
Ki.tire -!tt -fut on ha* been givNext there were remarks by Private
ru»tee* of the academv
>i to ?J»e
Kimball, who spoke very kindly of Co).
Ο * VrtMlM
ier hi* chtrge, and if
ii;
.u
the
Smith and voiced the sentiments of
h* will t* retained as teacher
at the
«· Γ Ham
WIM
regrets
io
expressing
company
Tar
(lUcuaaed by J
h>-r ;*?λΓ at least.'*
down of Col. Smith because of

V
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?*U

Kg*»·
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SS»
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F .etiher -old another e'tlkv piece
·'
-h U*r *i*t
I'he purchaser
The
\
Kaie* of Ko-ton.
»:·
¥ tcher ha* owned about a year.
'hi* -^rinji. and w»«
II'
ι:
-1 Wilk-». J : 11 1-».
fV> r |»>·η in ν race, but laet fall,
-*
m·- he « i* hitched to a «ulkv,
id <"i him, and he nude a
h· *ec «ltd half in 1 1<>. and
,r'·
-«roodt. Κ let cbe ι
»
to
y lh«t he i.* the fa*tI r-e that ever went out of th«
i t.··
Jtated. but
J rftn t4 not
that it i* the longent
•ι··
v.τ /or for a horse, and he bai
veral gv*od unci
«

I King, while in attendance
M i-onic liraud l»dge at Port lane
^«k. took a degree that w·.» un
He wa
ί ir.d -.of in the ritual.
mi Kxchtnge Street Wedue»
rterno.iu, when the earth openec
In ottier word·
*ahim up
under the gitewalk an oil
«

•

■

1

ii*ed h\ the tire deptrtm-n
the I vdract ucrm wast put In
gUiog away, he drop
>th· 11 r t y w «ter in the reeerv·»!'
λ
i. \t r;il feet deep and abou
f···*
Kortunat*
ow the sidewalk.
nir* men
were at hand and be wa
li j ir
wor*e
I
I·· perl u». with no
e dam
ge to hi- clothes—ind th
/o.id for thit. The break U li
"
h· re a *tream of |>eople It pi*«
all times of day, and it i« a littl
one wa
>r that the «eight of
.id make such a break without wars
"·

■

Ing.

Meeting
Worthy Master

May 3d.

The forenooc
the usual routine work
and conferring fifth degree. Woman't
UkeH UP· Theques.
for benefit ο I
Hnn
what changes
tion, U-K
fanners' wives have been brought aboul
by the grange? The question was open
®d by Mster Chapman in the form of ι
fine essay, «Dd was followed in a live
I y manner by man ν of the sisters. Re
for dinner. The program of tbt
°t*s
afternoon session was as follows :

A J. Stear®·.
JotiD Kum«11.

turning

overweight.

He

was

heartily applauded,

after which he called for three rousing
Did
cheers aud a tiger for Col. Smith.
did. and
the hoys yell? That's what tbey
Col. smith appreciated it.
It is needless to say that the boy· are
own ofproud of Col. Mnith and their
I» aie very
ficer*. The bov* of Co.

respected
uatriotic, and "are highly
througnout the state for their morality
and

geutlemauly

true to

manner.

Every

man

ia

him «elf. hli country and his fl qj.
Pkivatb C. E. SrorrOKU,
Co l>. 1st Κκ«;τ X. G. S. M.
BASE BALL.

2
School ulnc
The South Paris High
nine a ret arc
played Brldgton AcademySaturday after
fair
the
on
ground·
game
of 4 to 2 it
noon, resulting in a More
was a gooc
It
Parts.
South
of
favor
was shut out In sevet
game. South Paris
ii
of the nine fuoings, and Brldgton
s.

p. h. S.

4;

B. A

eight inninf*.

Here is an example of Main«'s pair!
wh<
oti«m and the spirit of the boy·
Capt. Thomas Ρ
wore the blue in 1861.
a lette
Beals of Portland has received
sut
from S. S. Car leton, of Webb, Me.,
wo«id enlist ι
log that if Capt. Beals the writer, wh<
company for this war,
woul<
served under I apt Beats In 1861,
and with hi
shut up bis More in Webb,
service
four «on·, enlist for active
a
Cspt. Beals wu very mock pleased
reasoi
this lottsr, as ladssd hs has good
to bs.

ELBET

O*

AXD

BBCOBI».
FOBTS

81'ΑΚΙβΗ

—

DESTROTED,

Â Robert·*

Recltatlou,

«*£"*·

of the

three topic*

Our Pomona
instructive and

Bethel Grange
Β*1"1 Gr"*

meetings are lively ant

well attended. Thi
meeting held at South Paris wai
as one of the largest Potnou.

April
reported

are

,®ver he,d·
"mil·
will be held at Albany, June 7.

Dewey's success was anticipated; but
that it should be so complete and overwhelming, with practically no America
loss, is astounding.
The American fleet arrived off Manila

during Saturday night, and Commodore
Dewey decided to enter at oace, getting
past the outer fort* before being disThe lighting began at daycovered.

HanTMpnday

At
It is my aim

to

painted.

prices.

at as

prices

low

as

vicinity

I

u

»
"

department

W. Hills,

Vivian

"
"
»
"
"

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN.

»
"
"

Practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County.
of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plated
Λ full line
In | Ware, etc.
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, etc.,
promptly attended to. "GOOD WORK COSTS NO MORE."

"

his house

at

fully

twice as

|

long

that mixed by hand.
Yours truly.
F. W. Devok & Co
BORN.

In South Parla,
λ too.

Knightly,

May 7,

to the wife of

and the

only

a

Walter

Lowest Prices on Cameras.

Ladies' Cotton Underwear!
just

have

We

opened

our

LINE

of Indies

WHITE

SKIRTS,

NEW

LONG

NIGHT

ROBES,

SHORT

WHITB SKIRTS, DRAWERS,

Tbe One True Blood Pnrifler.
ARBOR DAY.

Id

corapUaiiee with

a wise provtaion of Um
dut τ to proclaUt Taaa

popular prices

All of these

goods

Muslin and

Hamburg.

at

7*

MAINE.

If You Want
a

a

Suit,

a

We

can

special

Bargains

in the

best line

trades

never

• ANZTARZVM·

Γ Y of our

good*,

sold.

All New this Season.

No Old Goods.
favors.

a

single

but

flower but what is new this season. Not a hat
fresh goods bought this spring. Thanking you

new,

can

shall smell

more

sell

ι r : ι ·ι··μ·ή 11 r ; 1111111 ι ι 11

m 11 : ι ! ι π :·

as

follows :

■

$ 30

oo

V

oo

32
-S

100

00
00

pound Bags,

[κ-r ton.
|>cr ton.

per ton.
per ton.
per bag.

ΟΑΥΤΟΝ BOLSTER 4 CO.

38 cents.

35 Market

to select from, $2.00 to $10, better
The first hot day you'll need a

county

Shoe Store,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Perry's, Beal Block, Norway.
All

Lustrous.

One skein of this silk will do more work than the same supposed
etc.
quantity in any other make. Call and see them. Embroidery Hoops,

the MANY DRESSES AND SLIPS for Infants.

CLOAKS, both long and short.
RBADT TRI1IMHD
BONNHT8 AT

HATS

Etc !

Etc !

Etc !

Supply Company,

Eastern

SOUTH

PARIS, MAINE.

Specialties!

A Few of Our
Mens' Suits,
to

$16.

Bicycle Suit
Bicycle

A

good

servi cable

only $2.00.

Pants
$1.00

to

$i.75.

79C.

t<·

$yOO.

Men's odd Pants
of the Battleship Maine
given with 35 ctt. worth of goods purchased at
our store. We also give it framed with purchase
A fine

to

picture

the amount of $5.00.

J. F. PLUMMER

NORWAY, MAINE.
PINE STOCK,

and Tin,

AMD

N. PERRY'S,

no MAIN STREET,

Pans in all si/es, I)ish Drainers,
Stew
1,
Meat
2,
Roasters,
Bread Raisers,
3 and 4 quart Cans, Re-Tin
both in
Pot·»
and
Coffee
Tea
and
handles,
bails
with
Dishes both
long
10, 15, 20, and 30 cents :—Toasters,

$3.90

—SPECIAL AT—

FOB

Eyes,

Cord, Paper Weights, Knives, Spoons, Salt and Pepper Shakers, tI)ish
Cloths, Tea Strainers, Potato Mashers, Stove Lifters and Pokers, Can
Screw Drivers, Bits,
Openers, Biscuit Cutters, Bread and Cake Tins,
at
the larger articles for
look
a
take
Files.—Then
Hangers, Bolts, Hooks,

Agate

women

Very

LOOK!

LOOK I

AT

Λ

Warranted Fadeless and

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

OUR «I cent COUNTER for just one minute and \ou will he
amazed—Account Books, Tablets, Envelopes, Pencils, Pen>
and Pen Stocks, Banks, Pin Cushions, Pins, Safety Pins, Hair
Pins, Combs, Match Safes, Marbles, Soap, Looking Glasses, Buttons.
Tooth Brushes, Brackets, Mouse Traps. Tacks, Picture
Hooks and

LET US CLOTHE YOU.

E. N. SWETT, Manager,

Square,

LOOK!

MAINE.

Smiley

NEW STORE,

we

in Men's Overshirts at 25 and

and children never was so complete as
in ladies' Oxford Tics in Black and
now.
bargains
Special
Brown, Cloth and Kid tops for $1.25, call and see them.
Also our $2.00 Boots for ladies in Black and Brown, lace and
button. Remember wc carry a large stock and can fît you
perfectly. Ladies' Boots and Shoes we carry in B, C, D, E,
EE and W widths, Men's in 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 wide. We are
also offering great bargains in Trunks, can sell you a goodone
for $3.00. Repairing a specialty. We are giving a nice picture
of one of the great
Battleships with every $2.00
Yours
truly,
purchase.

A.

Hills

GRASS, FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS AT
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Our Stock of All Kinds of Footwear,

CALL

County

Canada Early Rose Potatoes for Seed.
Also Aroostook and Michigan Potatoes.

NORWAY,

BONNBT8,

our

past

Norway, Maine.

Cumberland Phosphate,
Plaster in

please

iT m

Hay State Bone Phosphate,
Buffalo Honest Fertilizers,
Buffalo Potato Special,

f9

men,

on

lor

MRS. V. W. HILLS,

We

Respectfully Yours,

for

STY I.Κ of triinuiinK.

you.

we've got 500 to select from.

also

part."
ψΙΆΙ.Ι

F. E. DRAKE), Head Trimmer, with Experienced Aeeietante.

ι m 111

suit you.

Pair of Pants,

Straw Hat,

Plantation, Apr. S5, Mn. Boele
(Child), wife of Cha· w. Matthews, age·! 40

1000 feet elevation. Open lires, sunny rooms,
Perfect sanitation.
water.
pnn sprint
Electricity, Maeaage, Bath· Term· reasonable.
AddTOM Dr. C. F. HAMMOND.

where the am «tear will have no
We take special pride io the

Mackintoshes,

44 yean.
In Franklin

PARIS HILL, ME.,

After two weeka' aUy lo New York and Boaton we nhall endeavor to dWplay
Our Pattern Hate and Bonnet* are rthe latest Idea· io Fashionable Millinery.
have a
peelally stylUh and practical while tho»·· trimmrd In our own work room*
■tyle and Anlab non»; bat the brat trimmer* can produce.
Wh»-n we *<-e
It it only the good thing* that are Imitated—thi* i« admitted.
tint they mint t»e
bo many Imitation· of our original Idea·. a« we do, we con Inde
|ire*»Mjt one
good onea to have this flattering recognition. Thi« «ea«on doe* not
characteristic of the fall neither in style or way of trimming. A* a leading fi#l»lon journal fays: "It U to be a se «son where latte an I «kill will he recognized and

rOR TIIK NEXT
DAYS THAN

'MEN'S, YOUTHS' and BOYS'
2 Great

Lowest Prices.

Largest Stock.

«)

values for you.

we can

Armory, Open Hooae Block.
Capt F. T. Β A BT LETT,
Norway, Maine.

and Novelties.

Store.

Spring Overcoat,
we've got

A. N.

Styles

But in the Oxford

Overflowing with bargains is our large Clothing
Snrely no one can serve you l>etter.

If You Want

do first class work.

can

War is on,

BLUE STORE.

If You Want

Pleasant Street. South

on

MILLINERY !

New Opera House Block,

Denmark, Apr.

Beeches"

All the Latest

counters

NORWAY

8.

4tt'Aô,

& Norwcll's Boston, Mass., and

STYLISH

Not

MERRITT WELCH,

01 Ε 0,

I

full line of

REMEMBER THIS.
and well made of tine

MARRIED

«taUl·, U beroiMi ·τ
day. the Mth day of May. UM, aa Arbor Day
aad I earnestly recommend to all people la Uli
Mate that tbey observa ibe day by the planting
COW· FOB SALE.
of Uvea, shrubs aad viae· lor the adonneat ol
their borna, the beanttfylag of tbalr «aida, iheli
M «swi for aale, part new milch aad a alee
ι
school grounds aad roadways.
lot to pick from. Anyone wanting a cow will
I am peraaaded thsjthe laflneaea of each at I do well
to Investigate »!· sale.
observance, with concert of ago*·, will ever In
CCMMING8 * 8CRIBNEV,
eaaobltef aad beaaiceat, aad will bear wUaesi
Pari·, Malae.
Um
ι· the years to com that we, caifag toe
MM.
9,
May
future, devoted this day to beaatffytag aad la
eraastagtbe valaaofoarestatos.
Ol vea at the Executive Chaaber, la Aagasia
this twenty-second day of April, la tbe yea.
of oar Lent one tbowaad eight haadrad ami
Any penoa ia want of bedding plants sneh aa
ia
aiaety-ebrbt, aad of the Independence of thi prteatai, geraniums, asters, paaifto·, ete, ete*
titlea of a doeen or more or waatiag ateib.
Halted Sales of Aawrtea the oaa huadrec
to
it
tad
will
theiradvaata*·
efaayklad
aad twenty saeoaiL
raKM
LuwBixnr Fowns.

A number of students have Ml lb e
w
various college· to join their oompanlei _
The seniors are assured of their dtpk
recels •
mis and the undergraduate· mill
Of & II
credit to tke end of the year.
Maine's educational Institutions Rick*
Classical Institute take· the lead wH »
sixteen boy· who go to th· Iront wit il ByttaOsitmr.
Brao· Bom, lirrslary af Mas·
tlM Houlton co·puny.

Shepard

CORSET COVER8.

son.

"The

at

ANDI MRS.

Its positive medicinal merit.
And curative power Is written
HE· WANTED TO EILIIT.
Upon the heart, and graven upon
Forty rectults wanted at oaee for Co. D. to
Store.
volunteer for the United Stale· service. Mast
The minds of thousands
The largest line of Embroidery Silks to be found in any
be men of good moral character, not leu than ft
Of people whom it has cured
feet β Inches In height, nor over β feet, weighing
same.
of
the
shades
varied
and
the colors
And given good health
not le·· 115 pound· nor over 190, aad In first
When there mined nothing before cla·· phyalcai condition la every way. At the

despair.
It cures all diseases arising
From or promoted by impure
Blood by Its Intrinsic merit as

a

FIRST CLASS WORK ONLY.

In Maaon, May 4, to the wife of Κ meet I!.
Morrill, a daughter.
In Newry, May I, to the wife of Η. M. Ken-

dall,

I have

MILLINERY MTORE

opened A.

"
"

store.

will wear

selected stock of Boots and Shoes.

444444444- No Trouble to Show Goods. g

■H·»

"

that she has

A Full Line of Cameras and Photo

machinery,

carefully

possible.

Mrs. Pulsifer has worked in the Millinery
examine stock whether buying or not.

"

yean.
In Denmark, Apr. 25, Mrs. Dolly, widow of
WalHoboro made a wonderful record Jonathan Dmeer.
In Cook, Montana, Apr. 98, Charla· W. Fire,
in the civil war, furnishing 467 men for formerly
of Fryeberg, aged 70 yean, II montas,
Tbe town is full of 19 dars.
tbe Tnion army.
In North Waterford, Apr. 1β, Mildred, daughno such sacrifice
but
hopes
patriotism,
ter of Mr. aad Mrs. waiter Blabee, aged»
will be necessary this time.
yean.
In Hiram, April M, George W. Burbank, aged
83 years, t months, S days.
Tbe merit of Hood's Sarsaparllla
In Hlnm, April *8, Benjamin Burbank, aged
Is literally written in blood.
77 yean, S month·.
la Browntleld, April ». M las Mabel Poor,
It is traced In the vital fluid
daughter of Osear Poo», aged 15 yean.
Of millions of tbe human race.

Them but darkness and

my

NEW YORK HATS AND TRIMMINGS and Is Ready to do First Class Work

/—•w/

In Keiar rail·, May 1, Mr». David
Fogg.
morning and eight pages Saturday aged M years.
In Κ rye burg, Apr. X, John Locke, aged Hit
morning. This is a movement in accord
with the enterprising spirit of tbe age yean.
In
», Alvln Richardson, aged
serves.

goods

II. I,. Shepherd of Kockport was
town this week on busluees.
Col. W. W. Whllmarth went to Portland one day this week.
Road Commissioner C. E. Freeman Is j
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
brushing up the street* in floe shape.
a
beer
has
Keuben Andrews
opened
|
store at the Gorham Knight store.
Thomas Smiley it in Boston this week |
on business.
supplies. Cameras from 90c. up.
Eugene Flood has moved his family
a
shoe
he
has
to Berlin. Ν. H., where

announces In its last issue that the semiweekly feature will be made permanent.
Four pages will be issued Wednesday

and tbe demands of the public, and may
it receive the appreciation which It de-

see

Boots and Shoes

Announces to the ladies of South Paris and
has
a carefully selected stock of
and
Paris,

7lbe. *o/«
8
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lM«
β
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8
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"
4
00
I " no
4 " W
4 " on
1 "
4
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00
β
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4 "

call and

11111111111 n ι ii n 11 ; 111

]

M. W. Samneoa. Apr. 19. salmon,
Freeland llowe,
SI, mUpot,
"
··
L. Cook.
S4,
"
H. ». LlUieOeld,
"
II. P. LlttlefleM,
*, italinon,
"
M
M. W. Sampeon,
57.
"
Kohert Stanford,
S7, redapot,
"
Pred W. Sanliorn,
17, talmon,
M
Claren.-e Smith,
*7. redtpot,
M
E. C Tarr,
SB, «al.non,
"
··
M. W. MamtMon,
Hi,
"
Free land llowe.
M, red· pot,
"
"
Geo. L. Norea.
».
"
John Woodman,
SO, «almon,
··
John Woodman,
SO, redapot,
M
E. W. lUrtlrtt,
May 3,
is
Stearns
S.
8.
having
Judge

to

Amazing Low Prices. The Trade of the Town is Solicited.

sell first class

Λ list of fUhermen and their catch up ! at reasonable
to May :U, '!», out of Like Pennesee- Indies arc invited to

A.

invited

«re

bicycle

Also the latest in

Infant's Boots and Shoes.

In BockfleM, May 4, at the residence <»f Vlrwil1
P. DeCoeter, by Bev. G. Β. Η anna fori. Mr
Charte· II. Verrlll and Mr*. Dora Murterant,
both of Buckfleld.
In Bethel, April 17, by Be v. F. K. Barton, Mr
records.
ι
Douglas W. Cuahloi aad MUa Georgia A.
O. G. Curtis,
Maaon, both of Albany, Me.
Franklin Maxim, v Committee.
In Bethel, April 57, by Bev. Γ. E. Barton, Mr.
Ethan Willis,
j
George M. Bolfe of Albany, and Mlaa Blanche
L. Mill· of Bethel.
In BetbeL. April SO, bv Bev Γ. K. Barton, Mr
THE TIMES TWICE A WEEK.
Geo. Cummlngs and Mlaa Con K. Cummlngs,
which
has
both of Albany.
Tbe Rumford Falls Times,
In Norway, May 4, by Bev. B. 8. Bldeout.
for a few weeks been putting out its
Nathan E. Turk and Gertrude M. Holt, l>oth of
In
Issue In two parts—four pages early
Norway.
the week and eight at tbe regular time-

PROCLAMATION SI TBI UOVUNOR.

SEC.

STATU) MBKT1XOS.

P. ft A. M-Union ft. a. v., No. m. aeeemblee
Wednesday Evening, an or before fall moon, at
Maaontc fall. HmuIu meeting. of Oxford
ErenLodge, So. 18. IbTTCoSc
lng oa or before fell moon. Oxford Council, ft.
ftV M.. Friday evealng, on or after hill moon.
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Feltowa*
Hall, ererr TueSlar E venin*. Wlldey Encampment, No. XI. meetain Odd ftttows' Hall, aeeead
and fourth Friday Erenlng· of each month. Ht.
Hope Bebekah Lodge. No. M, meet· oa llm and
third Prlday of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
erery Thar*lay Krenlng. U. ft., A. O. Noyea
l>lTlatoa,No. IS, meet· third Prtday of each
month.
P. of H.—Norway U range meet· aecond and
fourth Saturday· of each month at Orange Hall,
Ο. Α. Β—Harry Rnat Poet, No. 54. meeto la
New U. A. ft. Half on the third Friday Krenlng of
each month.
W. ft. C.—Meet· la New O. A. ft. Hall, Monday erealng.
ft. E. O. P.—Lakealdc Lodge. No. 177, meeta In
New O. A. ft. Hall, on thelret and third Wed
needay erenlng· of each month.

wassee :

vicinity

»i»»i»»iiiwwwwiwwi»»iii»ii»iiiiHy»iHyiHHf»*mmitmmmw««ttm

Putor.

Cook-

toward· the poet office.

RESOLUTIONS
of respect and sympathy on the death of
Nathaniel Young, comrade of Wm. K.
Kimball Post, No. US, G. A. R., of
Paris.
Whereas, An all wise Providence has
seen lit to remove from our ranks below
to join the ranks beyond, we bow in
bnmble submission to His will, feeling
that our loss Is his eternal gain.
Resolved, That we cherish a remembrance of him as a brave soldier and a
Christian citizen.
Resolved, That a copy of these résolutions be sent to tbe famllr of the deceased ; also to the Oxford Democrat for
publication, and spread upon our post

i.im·»,

Viola Cuinmlaga, Round Mountain Graagi
Bear Mountain Grnar
Sow,
Round Mouataln Grama Ζ
Mode.
tana HI ®
Qoeedoa, Are the dtoadeaaugee ofDtaenaatoi
the advantag*·?
neater than
"
ifliaatlii Brother O. Csaalapof Bona
Mouatala Gimaye.
G rang
Song. Brother lleraey, Bear Mouatala
Bethel Graagi u
Recitation,

C.

Preaching service, 1Λ P. ■; Sabbath School,
8 .Ό0 P. u. Prayer Meeting. Sntnrday emli|.

ahead of the

Thursday

mettiof

Hound Mountain

Preachingaervk*,
SoclalErenlng Meeting, 7Λ0 p. M.;
elaaa meetprayer meeting, Tuesday evening;
It SO

*^5SrTC^aref,'wilted

of South Pari· end

Ladies', Misses') Children's, Gents', Little Men's, Youths' and

B.

Lieut. Col. E. F. Smith writes that the
The record made by Admiral Dewey a
week since at Manila can hardly be Almighty made him a little too heavv to
equaled In this light, and it Is within the pass muster, but never mind, the Govso he
range of possibility that the Amercan ernor has retained him on his staff,
fleet may suffer a reverse—but we don't gets there all the same.
We are much pleased to learn that I
expect It, for we have faith in the
Sergt. J. Waldo Nash has been promoted
American navy.
| to
second lieutenant of Co. D, l«t Regiment. Mr. Nash is well versed in mill·
CHARLES W. FRYE.
DM in Cooke, Montana, April -M. tary matters. He fired the first and only
•hot during the Dago war at Norway.
aged 71 years.
a Spaniard the
Mr Frye »u » ton of Cbpt. lutr Frye If Na»h draws a bead on
of Fryeburg, a détendant io the Mme Spaniard M out.
E. F. Townsend Is clerking for Wm. |
line with Senator Frve from Gen. Joseph
C. I>eavltt.
French
the
Ια
mo
officer
wm
who
Frye.
Chief engineer Hathaway was drilling |
and Indian war and received a grant of
the firemen Mnndav evening.
service.
hi·
for
military
Frveburg
Mrs. John W. Bird is vUlted by her ]
Graduated from Fryeburg Academy be
mother. Mrs. Storer, of Cornish.
in
Wisconliret
went
living
West,
early
Mr. and Mr·. Carl Jones of Lynn.
sin and afterward» in Montana, in the
are visiting In town.
mining region near Yellowstone Park. Mass.,
Here for several year· he had charge of
LETTERS TO SOUTH PARIS PEOPLE.
the property belonging to the Republic
To J. Γ. Ilichnrileon, South Paris, Vf. :
aame
at
the
Co.*
of
New
York,
Mining
I>ear Sir:—If you are going to paint,
time looking out for interests of bit own.
Pure
Gen. G. O. Eaton, who waa Surveyor buy Pure White I>ead, Pure Zinc,
and
(■entrai of Montana during Harrison's Linseed Oil and Pure Tinting Colors,
the
administration, in a recent letter aay· : you have the materials for making
We all regard Mr. Frye very highly In- beat-covering and longest-wearing paint
deed. Hie i· a rugged, straight forward Its possible to make.
Have your painter mil them In a paint
character, strong in hU like· and disof
like*. but in him there la neither guile tub with a stick and paint one-half
Mr. Frye was unmarried. your hou>e with this paint, and the other
nor deceit."
Ilia only brother, Anioa C. Frye, who htlf with our Pure Iiead and Zinc Paint,
In which is comttosed of exactly and ouly
was postmaster at Frveburg, died
and
as the
February. Mrs. Jane W. Coolldge, his the same Ingredient·that our above,
paint, by
sister, «till Uvea at Fryeburg, and there we will guarantee
of this week. reason of its being ground and mixed by
the funeral waa

Ladles' half hour. Queatlon, Have the alatei
to the Grange, anil what
ff*" »[ My beneltW,rdwe"
of BoodiI Moud
Cecil Khatell,

W.
KWrtrtre, PftMoc.
MSShf^C^ha^Îfanr'.
10Λα. m.; SabbaUi School,

were ex-

In combat.

Program:

aî^Gnui^

People·

Young

erenlng,

People

James McDonnld has moved from J.
O. Crooker's on Deerlng Street to Mrs.
flagship Olympia, I.iura Haskell's on Main Street.
ploded
the Spaniards evidently havln* miscalSimeon llarriman has put up a new
culated her position ; but the fleet kept
awning and enlarged the platform in |
on, and no more mines were exploded.
front of hi· store In Beat's Block.
After fighting two hours, and disabling
Mr*. Jackson Clark was called to
m number of the
Spanish vessel', the Franklin Plantation last week by the
fleet withdrew out of range to give the
After death of her only child, Mrs. ltosie
men a chance to rest and cat.
Matthews.
breakf»At * second attack was made,
•limes Pledge has got the horse trot j
and at 12 :30 o'clock not only was every
fever.
Spanish ve«ae! sunk or burned, but a
E. W. Btrtlett of Lynn, Mass., Is vhltwhite fl»g floated on the shore batterie·,
friends in town.
and Manila belonged to Dewey when be Ing
The first military company In Norway
was readv to take It.
In 1800, and the Itst
Several thou«and troops with supplies was organized
organized comptnr was In 18î'H.
and ammunition, will b* sent from Sin
There were more cameras turned on the I
Francisco at once, to assist Dewey in
soldiers Monday morning than there [
Oomand
the
Islands,
holding
Philippine
ever will be guns from the enemy.
modore Dewey will be promoted by
II. I>ennison Cole has entered the
of
admiral.
rank
the
to
cible
hospital service of the United States
AND NOW FOR SAMPSON.
regular army and Is stationed at WashThe next battle of the war will In all ington. D. C.
The regular May term of the Norway
probability be between Admiral Sampnon's fl»*et and the Spanish fleet which Municipal Court, Tuesday, developed
left the Cape Verde Islands a short time but little business. There were several
since. ami will take place In the near new entries but no case of importance. I
tlcinlty of Porto Ktco. Both these fl^eU One trial, Kezir Falls partie», Jordan
It
are no» supposed to be near there, and Stacy vs. James W. Chapman Λ Son.
|
the fight may even now be in progresa. was a question of accuracy of account·,
If not, it will undoubtedly come within and the judge reserved his decision.
L. P. Swett's dogs killed some sheep I
It will be a battle royala day or two.
such » sea tight as the world has never up In Woodstock, but then never mind, j
seen, for so heavy fleets of modern fight- Swett paid the bill like a good boy.
(îapt. Stiles Is directing his attention
ing machines have never been engaged
Two submarine mines

break.

ΜΙΪΗΚΛΪΪΪ·*"·
Conferring fifth decree.
M uaic,

"Seromi7 Co£n«attoaal

lagTwedneaday

OXFORD COUNTY POMONA GRANGE
Time, first Tuesday in June.
Place, Round Mountain Grange, AI

buny.

Catrefeetlat Church, 1er. Caroline ■. Aran,
Paator. FuMÉInMrrtowi Sunday, ·»"»»
Sabbath School, 11M A. M Y. P. O. U.

a. M.:

WITHOUT THE I.098 OF AS AMERIChnrch, Ear.. B.B.
Preaehlae aervlee Snnday,
BMwm, PMlor.
CA* LIFE, AMD HO 8ΕΒΙΟΓ9 IXJUBT 10*1.
m. : Sabbath School. II *S A. K.; Social
regular weekly Prayer MeeiTO THB FLBBT.
Meetlu, 7 -00 p.

The wire· β week ago were hot with
the reporto, from Spanish source·, of the
battle of Manila, making It certain that
Commodore Dewey had practloally anDetail»
nihilated the Spanish fleet.
nuvsaas J tar.
were lacking ; nothing wai known of the
John J. Calhoun, Kumfont. Foreman.
American loaa ; and then the cable wa·
Ck*riM Η Α «Ι»»». Norway.
cot, and new· ceased entirely.
Ira α Rabb, Dtxflaki.
Klmer K. Blake, Bruwnrtekl
All the week until Saturday the peoA. S. Bmmt. BuckfleM.
ple waited, and Anally the long-expected
M. W. Bracked, Oxford.
dUpatchea from Dewey came—brief bet
.toseyh Κ. Brook», Γ pion.
The flrrt, dated May 1, read·
Andrew Κ van». Fryebarj.
eloquent.
Nathaniel Fox, Lovoll.
a· follow·:
Jacob >1 French, Porter
"Arrived at daybreak thU morning
îaine» M. Gammon, Peru.
and engaged the enemy, destroying the
AuguMao A. Hartford, H tram
SI MCHM MKKAUU.S.
Iteina Christina, Castllla, Don Antonio de
W W Koee. ('anion.
Ulloa, I si a de Luaa, lsla de Cuba, Geo.
Merrttt II 8a«In. Albany.
Uzo, Marquis Duero, K1 Carlo, Velasoo,
X. S Steam». Bethel.
lsla de Mendano, one transport and one
Herbert L. 9wlft, Pari*
water battery at Fort Cavité. AmeriA. L. TuM>», tireenwoo·!.
Stanley 11 Virgin, Maxtro.
can vessels uninjured and only a few
The rest of the tiret day was occupied men slightly injured. The only means
with the call of the docket and hearing! of telegraphing is to consul at Hong
before the court. Trials began Wednes- Kong.
1 shall communicate with him."
The second dispatch was dated Cavité,
day mornlog.
LOOMI5 Λ MrOoi»WO|{TH VS. CUMMIN» iS. May 4, and reads :
"I have token possession of naval
This was an action brought by Loomli
station at Cavite on Philippine Islands.
Λ Woodworth of Victor, N. YM against
Have destroyed fortifications at bay enR. I. Cummins* of South Paris, to retrance and paroled the garrison. I con11M barrels ol
cover for the loss on
trol bay completely and can take cltv at
apples. In the fall of l«Mi Cumminga
time. The squadron is in excellent
any
went to New York and bought applet
health and spirits. Spanish loss not fully
for shipment to Liverpool, having conknown. but very heavy; 1·Ή) killed.
siderable dealings with the plaintiffs.
of Relna Christina. I
The plaintiff* assert that In their deal- Including captain
am assisting in protecting Spanish sick
ings they acted as agent for Cummlngs, and wounded 2Ô0 sick and wounded In
;
And that the 115* barrels in question,
Much exwithin our lines.
which were shipped afcer Cummlngs had hospital
citement st Manila. Will protect foreign
left New York state, and on which there
residents."
was a loss, owing to the slump in the
That is the summsry of the a fuir, but
market, were brought by them in that
the more we learn about it the more our
to
make
refused
but
Cummlngs
capacity
wonder grows. In brief, the condensed
up the loss.
received from eye-witnesses show
Mr. Cummings on the other hand as- reports
that the Spanish fleet was wiped out of
serts that Loomls A Woodworth did not
existence and th" land batteries silenced,
act as his agents, but bought and sold
and not an Americau vessel was materithat he
on their own
responsibility;
ally injured, and only eight men on the
New
in
while
cf
tnem
bought apples
American fleet were slightly Injured,
York st*te, for which he paid; that he

In warlike times like these it's safe to
♦■xpect a fi£ht or a foot-raw almost any
Uv.
I.«st week we bad afoot-race.
Γ be contestant* were a doctor and a
druggist, and the course started on the
crossing near the post office and extended up High Street.
The druggist says
he
taken with an attack of cramp later telegraphed them that he would
and admits that he was distanced beyond take the apples in question If they could
■»ll hope of recognition ; but vou ou£ht be shipped immediately ; but that the
to have seen the doctor run* if you find apples were not shipped until a week
,ny old boot heels on Ili£h Street they later, during which time the rise In
i>o you «uppose freights and the slump In the apple marbe'ong to the doctor.
;ho<f fellows are training for enlUtment ϊ ket mide a difference of about a dollar
barrel in the receipts.
The boy· of Co, I» who couldn't pa.«* per
The case was tried by Judges Wilson
the rigid examination for military servand Foster for the plaintiff*, Wright and
ice r*turn»-d from .\ugu«t* Saturdav
Swasey for defendant, and was sharply
m
are
considerably
of
th<
Most
night.
It was not ready for the
contested.
thrown
out.
The
iUNppointed at being
noon.
until
Friday
jurv
h-roocMt a*k»d oue of them what threw
Verdict for plaintiff*. ·1,0Κ2 20.
him out. and he replied. "I suppo«e It
THIRsTON UBO« vs. FKEKCH.
I dcn't wrigh enough iu
was because
"But don't
Y. A A M. L Thurstou vs. J. A.
proportion to my height."
thev tell the bov« what throws them French.
The plaintiff· reside one in
a*ked the l>» mocrat. 'Ob. thev Xewrv. the other In Rumford. and are
out
The defendant
<ive v«>u a card.'* was the reply, "but I engaged in lumbering.
didn't look at mine, I was so mad—1 l« the proprietor of French's Hotel at
In
One man, who was ovrr- Andover, and does some lumbering.
«lung it."
wt-ighr, started out on a tramp Mondav the spring of 1S9« both parties had
nvrning; sa w he is going to walk off drives of lumber in Kills River. Thurston
his fleah.
Bros.' drive, which was above French's,
•i< run down until it was just above
LETTER FROM CAM? POWERS.
French's, when the Thurstons proposed
ι αμγ Pi>wkks. Ac«.i>ta. Mai «'>, "**».
to French that as thev could go no farther
KJU'-r
until his drive was moved, thev should
Know inn the interest that the people
put their crew on to start his drive. To
ff
South Paris and vicinity have in Co.
they sar, he promptly assented,
thl«,
I>. aud especially in her own sons, 1 saving be would as lief pay them as anyhe
it
would
interesting
thought perhtps
This suit was brought foi the
body.
for tbrm to hear « few word·» from us. amount claimed to be due for the servWe are all verv well cared for here. It lc«»s of Thurston's crew on French s
*ets κ little chilly toward· morning, but drive.
we have -mtll stoves thit
keep out the
side of the case was
The

ΙΙ.λιβ damp
··

to

DEWEY'S VICTORY.

BATTLE!*

L Ε PULSIFEFTS New Cash Store.

NOBWAT.

SUPRKMC JUDICIAL COURT.

a

Moore Pfcrk ha· had Ks annual spring
and has pat on 1:* spring tait
of asparagus green velvet.

SOCTHPAm

*

totting

LOW PRICES,

31 MARKET

SOUTH

SQUARE,
τ* A τιτ»

HOMEMAKEES"

WJ.WHFFI ER. SGIVEN FREE]! f
awwiiiwwiiim
EACH MONTH

South Paris.

im

✓

§ 4 FM Nm, «b if 9UB tab
Nm Mm. Mb if f101 ftan

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

Books.

-AT-

Reasonable Prices.

R·. 91.—CMini Acratie.
AU tbe words desrribed are of

equal
hngth. When rightly goessed nod placed
mm below another In the order here given,
tbeoentral letters, reading downward, will
(pail the name of a famous warrior.
which gives
Thai
1.
Cross words:
strength g. A tamooe warrior. S. To
make nee of. t An Eart Indian porter or
5. Very cold. 6. To collect with
oarrier.
patient labor. 7. A tailor's atensli g. A

Print, Mih if $2S 8aM«

!

WRAPPERS J

J

J
iUHMMHMtHlit

tillage

j

CHOCOLATE IN COOKERY.
general ate to cookery our various I
of chocolate are moat ui
preparations
fui, and with a little thought, mar be-1
com· the cook'· never-failing ally io
catering to the constant demand for
variety, while this result Is attained with
a minimum of labor. The following suggestions will give some Idea of how easily It can be used, and may open the way
to such individual experimenting as Is
suggested by the needs and taste of each
household—and there are few in which a
chocolate tooth le nota· sure to be found
as the time-honored sweet tooth.

Sound and terrorised our wooden fleet
there, sinking the Southfleld by ram·
Ding, exploding the boilers of the Saalacus, and ralalog Cain generally. It was
necessary to get rid of her, end to Lieutenant W. B. Cuthine, a smooth-faced,
long-bslred young officer, who had performed several daring exploits, was
allotted the perilous task of destroying
tier.

BOSTON

mers Shtet

1-2 Marked

Sundays Excepted.

tm>

\>w

**n rat *rtu.

uti<

Portland

and

State

Bav

«r>

H. W. POWERS Estate,

alterna*!? !**ve Pka«*l!<i »h»m, IVis-tlaa i.
al 7 o'clock, arr1<ti»e ta «caeca
ererv
fur ronnorll.ti· with earl)c«t train* for point*

bee··»

1

at 7 ρ

*

tilurnlDf

LlMOMR,

J. »

ft

J

Β

i«cn.

evening

Butios everj

Φ-4ΙΜΓ· .cavr

l«»YLl. Mana^jer
Ait

vH"R\ERtHB«>RH· \1>\ Κ RTI.*MEVr*
i.enera< Meuhati'ii*e of u*
Then come an !
Κ A l>

Β

Atvwni Λ co, Rtca> ikia>.

piiTranv.

I hare the M ter p**turr, <>rw <»f the 'antv-t ar>l
'«-»t )«i4um> ia U»n, an I wouUt Ilk. l·· cl
r<>ut>K -u· 1 u> [««turr
c » !»HA*
v-uth Part*. Me
\\ HKN to l«-w!»l·

a

v..u

Un

w

the

!ino*t

rerr

eating Inc at Lor$·· RMsu-wl
97 l.l·hoa M. MOT Muafc- Hat!. l.ewiwn»!· Ms
Is the

W>1<U. lacwti, Oh»r—aa·: Mil.
Mcmrwtag outflt- a *i<ecta tr.
.» Roi_*at>. I.Bwrrro», 117 l.'«h»a <t.

Rl'T

Brt la A

Haery
1

«•■Ik Parla. Mala·.

muu«.i:r>i .ιφτκέ.
MHnniirm

ί <>\r«»Ki».

COPYRIGHT·. «C.
T-r
nr.aî
η an ! f>-·· Hanut*. k «r.vM
Mv .VN a *.*x. ■». li*,.*i.»»r. >e« Y< -a*.
(·:■ «t '''jrvna t# if- ur a* :·ΐι-η»ι is Aui'r Λ,
>
'.at^-a "ut hy a» ta brong:
Il«j c .to by a &.t»oegivra rrwoCc&aJV· la to·

identifie ^tntrican

Imtctit rirryl'a"
of an* « t.-nt:*·· par-·» In tl·*
Wont, tototull 'ir UluatraleU.
Ν
»<e »lth.>ui it.
maa at> ··■.
Wwtlf.
uoa
y«ar: $1A> «Jam ηta*. XJdnm. 11 \\ * ς<Λ.
Vvauaaaas Ml to-^Jway, Ν « i rt City.

.11·

NOTICE.

THK

>ukuh

«·λ»ι>κι>

or

Cocirrr

statk »»r m \iNκ
l'art». k*rll«e.l. A. P. I**.
the Mh «toy
dn NtMei Étf
t< l-.e·, a Warrant In Is*·
\
11 Ipf
wa»l«*un1 .»m of iheCouilollaaohnerv foraat·!
>\h<>KI».*a
:

oflllfim) aralnot the e IMe of
f Itrownfl· M.
KI»W \ κ·· Τ w
v!j»!c»*·! to tw as Iti-.iKent lte!4or. oe iwtltloB
I of «al l 'let tor. whtrh t>rtltion wa- file·· on the
lith <iav of April Α Ι» 1·«*> to whtrh ,a*t name·)
late tnverrat on Lain·· i« t·· ►* rouipute·!. that the
l>avment ofan\ lebt· ali the Irllieri au 1 trana
frrof any priifiertT f<lonr!nc to «al·) let«tor. to
i!'u or f->r hl« u«e. *n l the lellverr an-l tran»frr
•f an» property b* htm are forbl-i-leo bv law.
it:at a inrttii of the « Tvtttur· «f *aM t*el*or.
\a
more
U |.n.iriVlr'WH«»ji.t »·><*■ out
-lirnee· of hl» «Ttatr. will !* hell at a Court of la
«olveiM-v. to he hob'en at l'art» In «al·! (\>urtT.
•n the iHh'lay of April Α. I» iw. at nine oViuck
la the foncuood.
t.îven un 1er mr ban·! the late flr»« at«ove writ
>

I

I> 1<«#.

·. «I

i

βΑΜΙΛΤ·»

Οη*τυ

Thl» I· to rfr* Mk«. that on the At lar of
wirrant In ln«o!*es<·» wa*
\
I. Ρ WML
M«auc>i out of tte C'oert of InmtWenry for «al«l
*fVi>«t thr rotate of
Const
!IKN 1 \V!\ M BOSXIT,
v'_)u-l*r.t to t>e an ln-.wnt I vf>Utr. ·>β |<«-tltl'>e
I if «*!·' DeMar, Wttck I'tttton w*» AM on tilt
:ui <lar of Apr.. Λ. I» l"», to wht.-h laat name·]
that
Utr ti trre«t oa rlslu* t· to '* toiaputo i
ihr i-avrortit of ui .|*k» an·! the lettvery an·!
! trat»-fer of any property ticlonjrlnic to «al·!
let-tor. to htm or for ht» iw*. an·! the «telWerr
I aa«l tnutafrr of aay property Ι·τ hi to arr forbid
len
t'y law that a meeting of the ( 'mvtttor· of
j
! «al·! I'»r!«l«r to pmvr thrtr 'tcht» an·! rhtuM one
»r more A»»ljcnee« >f ht· ratatr. will t* heM at a
hoHen at l'art· In
I Court of Ib«o1v«m-y, to
! *al·! ( ousty. on the lHh «lay of May. Λ. I»
!*··. at nine Vnork ts the fan-noon
t.leen un 1er my ban ! the late flnrt above
I written
CHA > 1>LE Κ ». \ KLAM>. l»eputy sheriff.
a· M«-«wn»rer of «Ι<1 Court.
I
MtiKi»·

TffAOC MAMS.
Or sick Μπιτ·,

<»innn

or

If \ fl 09 * UH1
-l'ail». April »1. \

.'Untr

υ

>

κ«>

un>u<7 sheriff.
Mntngrr of M*4 CoUlt

shiklki.
v>

*ι:μι:μι:κ-«
<>r»i< e

Sotice.

<>r

<»r thk

—l'art». April «ad. A I» 1*«»
TU.il· U> give Dotk-e. that on the S*h >la? of
tprtl. Α. I» l*c. a warrant lis ln«o'rei»cy »««
'.iwued oui <>f the court of I n«olveDcr for »al·!
Countγ of <»Xf· ■< *tf*ln«t the r-Ute (>.*
OW E* Ρ HK'NiKS.
>»,
I to lie an 1οκ>.i«-ni Ikebtor.oa |«-tltioa
%■
of ia.t-1 IteNtor which petition w*· IM on the
l*h day of April. % I>
to whk'b la»t
lair Interewt on rial»· 1· to I* computed That
ttw ituif-nl uf tut IcU· ιηΊ tl»
lell err and
imr-f.T .f any proptvtv («'.oBk'nn to«*11 •le'-tor.
Ιο him or for hU u-e, an·! tfx- <lrlHrrv *nd
trari«fer of \av pn-fwrty »>y him are forbH len
'·▼ aw. That» meeting of the < redltor» of «aid
Iiebtor. to prove their let*· an cbooae one or
more A»«!gneee of bt» e-tatr, will I* held at a
<'oi:rt of In*»>tven· τ, u> I* boWlen at Pari*. In «aid
County, on the l-*h lay of May. A I» 1*·». at 9
o'clock In the foren>»>b.
til*en under my ban ! tb« -late flrot abort
written
THADDEl S LRt»SS I>«*v>asy Sheriff
λ» Mnieutr of aald Coon.

J. A. LAMBS,
arc aaooa Tv

ϋ. Bol.«T» R.

Η.

tJ Market

SOI 111 PARIS, MF

Sq.,
K«l«

*

fol! 'ÎB« of

Goods Paper

Dry

Groceries

Hangings, Carpets.
»Uil

4.·

Β

I

(a

Painît, Oils, litre,

*»

mtirwMr.

Ha>

TO

Cement

and

LET.

Tenement of eight rvixit· to rt will be
ant
tbe rtr«t of May. good chance for bu*<ler«. opp
the G. Τ R l*epotInquire of
t HA» C. COL Β V,
u l'iea>»*nt M
« a·

CALL AM» HUB

mm
«ul>« Hber hereby g1*r« notice Uiat
<luly appointed adnilnl«tratr.i

The
*he ha·
!>een
of tiie
•-•(ate of
FRKI> S GLOVER, late of Sumner,
!ntb« County of Oxford, decaaeed. an·! (Τίτβη
(•on·!# a» the law direct*.
All i*r«on« having
lemacvl» a*aln*t the i>Uk of «al·! Ie»e»»ed are
le«lred to I'rment the a*me for «ettlemcnt, an l
aï! In-let «te·: thereto air rv.;uefte I to make pay

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
To The Democrat Office.
χ, M '•MAI.L Α Ή'Ν. Bryant'»
B<mt«anil Shoo·. Dry trix*U. Ur<«-erVe. Κurnl*h
ln<bueiliU'K -lUtin*. IV>oi- Jt >bu«w lU'i-alre·!

Pucl. M>:d«

Immediately.
April l*h. .-W

ment

ANNA B.

ULO\ ER.

motive.

AGENTS!

The »ιιΙ>*γγ11*γ here»»» give* notWtbat he ha·
I l*en -Inly appointe»! executor of the la*t will
aad tc»lament of
Jl LIA A. MERRILL. aie af Hebron.
In tbe County of «'iford, ieceaaed, au·! given
: '>on«l· a* tbe '.aw
llwru
AU pereoae having
{ leinan l« agxln-t tiie estate of «aid '!ecea«e>I are
leolre·! to present the same for aettieuient, and
We have a jroo·! >|«d1ck for a few Jl*e >iif·
all In· tet-te·! thereto are re^ueeted to make pay
m«B.
W« (taj salary »r ivBiclMk'C
Write us ! ment Imme-'lalei ν
for term».
Marvh 15th, 1>W.
JtDSoN M. DUDLEY.
W.
D.
A
CO.. ^jnrwr)···,
Nililta.
Sa*·.

I

PL1HOITH

NUTTS

CURES

Reir

OtiiHS
OLDS

'ROLF

tiui·"» the

month

easily

Address

T>.

rw

ifbaaUQ Sue.

EQCi.

Pure blooded Barred Plymouth Rock etur* for
hatching W ct* (>er ««-ttlog
G KO H DAVIS,
>outh Pari·. Maine.
I
April Oh, l-W.

I

SOTICE.

PrentlM Llbrarr Corporation
In conformity
with tbe prav.-r ..f ->e\«-n (irtltloeer· winter» of
r A SHI RTLKr»
the atiOTe orporatlob for a meeting of oal<l cor
(•oration I hereby notify «urb «x>r|>oratton to
at the ech<jol house in *<-hool DMrkt No. 1β
;n
the v<wn of Pari·, on saturdaT tbe thtrttenth
I
to
lay of April 1**>, at two o'clock P. M.. for the
t purp"*·* of cbouelDKa Board of oiB»-er* a»«pecltake or Jere for tue, $1Û0 tied In the by !iw< of the corporation, alao to met
:f the corporation will vote to amend article *1 In
tbe br law·, relating to the method of calling a
made.
meeting for the election of < «Acer* and to transact any bullae»· that may come before eald
v"

I WANT
a

Cosuvfup

ROCK

with

people everywhere

stamp

F.

R.

WAI>-

LEKiH. Alton. Ν. H.
v

\AJ AILTCn
""™ I f wNhlng U> earn

1

I

meeting.
North

Part·, April 4. 1ΛΚ
WM K. Cl'KTIâ, Librarian.

u wo"

FARM

|*r week
to Mattooo à Co.. « *we*i·.

MIH

ULE.

S5 acre Farm.
Soltably 'Uvlded Into tillage,
paoture and wood lot, dtuated In what U known
ST
m Tuell Town, North Pari·. Me. & minute·' walk
Bur ilnjr· MlwcHil. 3 Ktorr
; to trhoo! b«u*e
; hou»e. ell, oarrla**· r»ou*e and woo>l *hed all
an l palnte·! outable
Barn 4«x
newly
'<> ft with gi»«l cellar
Kunnlnit water at houae
and i«am
5V> thrifty apple tree·. be*lde plum,
The*
ia here and the consideration
tree·
C uu λ> |on« of hay, nl<*
(tear an 1
other leep loam «oil In (too·! Mate of cuitlvatlon.
of the NMoa'i crop will
To
aside for a while.
Then the obtain further particular» appl to
HENRV M tCKLL,
comes up how «hall we secure
North Pari·.
liood
best results for our labor,
about·] write M

on<-e

FERTILIZERS.
pring

pu-h

subject*

Cation

seed is the first essential and then whit
Fertilizer to use. It is an acknowledged
fact that there U no higher grade ia the
market than the PACKERS, ΓΝΙΟΧ.

For sale by

repaire·!

cberrjr

STATE OF IAINE.
Oxford, *e.

Clerk'·

ofliw, Supreme Judicial Court.

ApHIS,

MM.

Notice U hereby glrvn that It le the Intention
of W ta. F. Joee* of Norway, to xpply for adml«>lun to practice taw In the Judicial Court* of
thl» «tale at tbe If av Term ltW, of «aid court.
CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.

cocoanut.

says
My physician treated me for spinal
trouble, but it did no good. I had pains in
the small of the back ; was so lame that 1
could hardly get about to attend to my busi-

annoying and dn»lre»«ing urinary difficulty, particularly observable
at r.ight.
It came on me a year or so ago,
ness

and

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.
~~

Pltning, Stwtin
L

CHANDLER,

tne

more

couraged

I

mediciue I took the

bccame.

more

My daughter

dis-

to

call at my place of bu>ine»s to a«k about
them for themselves or lo s* rite to me. for I
in recommendtake ab.>ut as much
ing IVoan's Kidney Pills as I d" the
and organs I «ell. and I naturally think they
are the best."
Ju^t such emphatic indorseCall
ment can 1* had right here at home.
at the nearest drug store and ask what custo

pleasure

|

pianos

report.
Doan's Kidnev Pills are for sale by all
dealers, p'ice *o cents per boi. Mailed by
Foster-Milburn Company, Buffalo, Ν. Y,
sole agents for the United Statev
"
Remember the name, Doan's," and take
other.
ttu

tomers

car*.
afr:ii«l of
can hsvej
* * * instead of being strved plain,
time to * *
1 h«· Ind « IBM t
·····
melted chocolate, sugar and ν mill t add-'
f
rotti
he·····
but
»xin.
It
hi«
♦
m iking a pleasant variety
·
shaped d, thus
hi* neighbor's tre»* with a
CAKE.
instrument
*
In fi»\ur of tho girls
• »ne of the
Any cake Natter can have melted choc(nty her olate added to
beauty is that the color
part of It. and then baked
*
*
of time
ch't'ks. and aft» r a
alternated »hen the
In layers, to be
the*****ofa
an·
like
tin
till
lily
th«->
a^
c«ke is put together, or it ma ν b»· h»k»*d
te
the
in
n<
t
ho»1ta
does
The iwy
together Id a loaf like marble cake.
·····
to write u( π Ms
mTnjOsltlons
iriNt·.
·
·
thai
w
ill
few
which Le
be transformed into a
Η
can
hlte
icing
titlon
η
much
from
are
j«
III ious chocolate Iclrg by adding melt- j
Ou»· of the ·····«»f news I· that If
nece«*an
ed chocnlatt io the
you ···*·»:.· earth η certain * number
*
to give de'icacy or strength of tl ,vor. If
of····· it ···"·# sw.trm of
•*o kinds of K ing are wanted, make a
double ijuar.tity of the white, and «hen
ti»r«lrn I'utrlr.
Mo. *1.
to spread, add the melted chocoWhich ο«Μΐη·ν <:f Knirlaud 1» called tbe ready
late to half of it.
<
1 ijl.iltd
on account of IU
In such ways time and labor can be
Uauiv and ! ! .ilitv1
of

No. ît.

t ttisraile.

'tis m» frail,
utetimes a tad;
.et
!
worn
upon tbe band.
1-it
!:«ler, re)i»tn« nt» a land
Is." ·ι>
My ji»i i-> !· m«l on iiutukind and η brute,
U»h and Κ » I and fruit
h»·»-·<1 al.«
f

rt:«

η

η

t".

»

a

bead,

TU Uiirirt i. r. i- r \t
-o
lalli.ig to UimI it.
No. 7Λ.

·■

»

·«*

*»

-siure

the jo)*.

ujr

«Mots.

Kkiaiv*.

1. U h ν should ti.rtl··» be pitied?
β What ι» wurw than raining cat* nod

dog»'

«egvtable product· are must
liupuri.nut in bi?»t« ry?
4. Why kiiutild soldier· Lh> tired uu the
l>t of April:
3. What

6. Wlm h I» the heavier, the full or the

new

luocin
WlM ant] Othrrwltr.

It jvijuln» a strong corporation to throw
a bru!»r> s< n·» a rixer
"
You are not lu our act, clucked the
old Shanghai hen. pushing the goose egg
oui ut ht r neat with be r bill

NEWSPAPER FASHIONS.
are not content with
plaaterlng picture* over their piges,
moat of which are superfluous and all of

(gee)

(em»

(cue).
(why)

5

I

6.

Ο (owe).
12. Τ (tea)

».

L
16. P. (pea)
18. U (ewti).

(jay).

7.

with end ring,

PRAISED BY ALL.

Solth l.KWT»TON, April 36, 1898.
Mrs. G. W Kanks of this place, says
she bas taken Hood's Sarsaparilla as a
spring medicine and general tonic with
satisfactory results. Everyone who tries

Hood's Sarsaparilla seems to bave a good
word for it, and she ioins the rest in
praising its merit.

Why He Liked Them. "Yes," he said
in those hard tones which betoken a coldblooded oat ore. ,4I am very fond of the

old poeU." "Why," she exclaimed, "I
didn't know you ever read them."
Yon can put
"That's why I like them.
the old poets up on a shelf in the library

A decided novelty in another line is
the new trunk for the convenience of
Its
persons occapylng small rooms.
peculiarity Is a removable tray, which,
when placed on the closed cover of the
trunk, is hinged eo that it opens outA
ward, making a good-sized table.
cover hanging nearly to the floor divests
it of every appearance of a trunk, and
yet within, neatly folded, may rest a
complete wardrobe, perfectly protected
from

crea«e or

dust.

TRY, TRY AGAIN.
threatened pneumonia, dissolve
camphor gam In turpentine, and apply
For

as a

liniment.

For croup,

a

fl »ηη«Ί wet In

keroaene.

For ivy poisoning, bromine dissolved
with
where they can't force themselves on in oil, washed off occasionally
Castile soap.
there."
and
let
them
attention,
stay
your
"Neglected cold· make fat graveyards."
Dr. Wood'· Norway Pine
Terrible plagues, those itching, pesSyrup helps men and women to a happy,
end
an
Put
the
skin.
diseases
of
tering
vigorous old age.
to misery. Doan's Ointment cures. At
any

drug

store.

ings

Several bright little boys and girl*
held up their hands, and one was asked
for her answer.
"It come* before the Fourth of July,"

she answered.
"Oh, η", 1 do not mean the

explained the
spring that the
In."

A little

girl waved her hand franti-

cally.
"Well, you
teacher.
"A

season,"

"I mean the
teacher.
little bird was drowued

spring

any
is

answer," said the

water

coming

up out of
built up

a«4

!M
7*
s jn
s »

ID
4hM
1-.*■
4 40

The longer you sift the les· yon
Mve.
There t· no economy in
using a coal stove in summer, no
A
matter bow careful you are.
modern

1

VAPOR
STOVE

will reduce your fuel bill, lessen
your labor. You can do anything
on a Vapor Stove that you can do
>
on
any other itove, and d it better. It makes no dirt, is alwav·
ready, and never over-beets the
house.

STOVE CASOLINE

is the most economical fuel you
can burn, because there is no
It is the clcatifst fuel
waste to it.
you can burn because there are no
ashes. Therefore uo dust or dirt.
If yon want to know what real
comfort is. get a Vapor Stove.

If jroor ftesltr .tiw· not aril Vapor Ηιοτ#·
•ml Nov· (iaaoifn·. writ·· ro U>* «laadanl
OU Compear. Urn Yolk City.

Bones.

The «obfrrllwr
glre* u«>ll·* that tie
_>xerul>>r of the la»l
f>a« lieen ·)uly
of
levta'nu-nl
will an·!
DAVID WIN H LOW MORRILL, lut·· of Stunner,
In tin· 1 ounty of Ox for·!, "Ircr.i-ol an«l *1* rn
All |«π>οη· having
1k>D'1« a« Utr law «IInot»
•(••man·!* a«(atn«t the mUk of aal·! OeeMMtl are
<lr»liv.| to pre*enl the *ame for neUiemenl, ami
a'l ln<lebte<l thereto are ir.jueéU-1 to make payment Imiimllalclv.

hereby
»c|h>Idu>{

April 1Kb, I"Mh".

CALEBL MORRILL.

50TICK.
The «ub^crlbert hereby jfl»e notice that they
have Iwrn 'luly appointe·! executor* of the tant

will au·! t«-»tameut of
I'll KltK C'L'SH MAN ItR Atiti. late of An.U.vrr,
In the County of Oxfonl, ilwcawl. an·! given
All per*on* having
tx>n<li> ax the law illrvcta.
•U'liian'U ajralnot the r»ut·· of *aM Ίιη>««τ·Ι are
«un··
for m «lenient, anil
leal re· I to prr»ent the
all ln<lcbt«»l thereto an? rwpieUe·! to make payment Immediately.
ISO A LI.S KKAUM.
April 19th, IM.

HIRAM ABlUiTT-

—tic·.

The aubacrtlier hereby jcWrn notice that he
ha« be··η «luly appolute<t administrator of the
elate of
liEoRtf Κ H.CI'TTlNti. late of An<lover.
In the County of Oxfonl, ·Ι«ι·»·»-λιΙ, auil irivcn
Ixinils aa the law tilrorta- All pei-mn» having
«leman·!» again»! the ei>tate of aala <leoMM«l ar*
•lealre·! to present the aame for aeUleinent, an·!
all ln<lebte<l thereto arc rvtjuealed to make payment Immediately.

April 19,1«W.

ELIJAH E. BEDELL.

WAR

coming, help will be scarce. I
BEST
a complete line of the
improved farming tools made to take
Victor Plows, Tyler's
its place.
Spring Tooth Lever Set Sulky
Harrows. Monroe's Roller Rotary
Riding Harrows.
is

have

H. H.Monroe, Rockland, Me:

I have one of Monroe harrows I
will put up one hundred dollars that

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75.

in ulit-r·.

II. l)»c·

TRUE'S

J

[

-our

»U"I1

ΛI

,ι.

Pin Worm

a

health

resort

ι-

ELIXIR

f»<~

CklUr»»

I»

'·' »

U.

f·.

r* Τ»,

*

Λ

'^OQQOv^'JCJUCAiXJC'iOjt:':

■

••I CAST ·ΚΚ"
\· well «j> I «houl'l, I» il •-oaiplalut you hear
nui onty from ol'ler peuple, l«ul from tit·: \ uun*
<>(
a* well
\ge U· nu rrU trlun fur the weurtn*
Milf «ι* fHirn with jiivater 'ieferl··
rtlâMe*.
Υο·ιηκ j*«opl« Inherit
than run»· with am)
«train ·»·Ι al-u·*
nnil rultUalr itrf.ot* br
Young, ubl or mlilille «je·-·!, If you are not κΗΐΙηκ
triât
«he M-rtlr» from jour 17e·
you think you
•houl·!, roti oujrht <frulnly tu aM-rrUIn U*
K*
I ·*η tell you
nature ur jour trouble.
amlnatlon free.

RICHARDS, Réf. D.,

S.

Gratuite of the Philadelphia 0|>tlral < ollrf·

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

ΠΠηΓχτ."

Interchange

(

ioc twenty )

•

$tx recommends "LT."

*al.il>k· bitter»

rhet

*.·

•tatκ ο»· ηai*»:.
Trra»ur«r'«
A opi'lt, \ ι -«
the
following ti>wn*hlp· ir tr
Γροη

Λ

«·

have in th«* More.
1 iw». \V. Smith.

Λ Κ I. Itlle» I'latilatl.in.
* Dilovrr N'-rth «'irpl ·.
Andorrr We-t Mjrplu-

C.
C Siirplii»,
\o 4. Κ I,
No Λ. It I, Majrallow.tv Γ t
V
I. R I.
V» ·. Κ S. ίΙ·Μί Pit
Ν" i. It
Ni. V It
Ko ». It
So \ It
No ι. It
So ». It

of

rilJAttk

JIAXIfl,

Here
famous

Ε M EI.INK ROBINSON. late of Part* deceased
Will and petition for probate thereof presented
by William U hob:neon, the executor therein
named.

are

world

a^ain

wide

Rival

a

SALE

LARCEST

with those

imple- A. W. WALKER

farm

are

of any Patent Wedlrln»» In ihf Wurhl
Uôc. at all I>ruii St"p·*.

|it*.*ler#

cheap.

I shall
kinds of

constantly

have

on

hand all

bOY

&

Ice,

in

Thl» larxn 1* Κ'Ίο*
Inquire of A iLert I».
the »uWi1l"er
tf

W BP,

Walking, Killing. Disk, Cutaways.
Cultivators ami Smoothing Hat rows.
Anything the heart can desire to

make a good seed bed.
I also can show you the best
Mowing Machluo,
11 ο ι se Rake and Tedder in this line
As tor the Corn
that you can find.
Harvester it is admitted to l»e all the !
Give me a j
one worth looking at.

MES S. WRIGHT.

SAΜΛΝΤΙΙΑ I'. DAVIS, late of Hebron, de
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of A uranna M Pogg aa
administrator with the will annex»!, presented
by Angela Curtis, daugh-.er.

OR CHILDREN

HI

«

so

KLRRIIHtE GRANT If \ RLOW, late of Pari·,
Id the Couuty of iltfopi, deceased, an<t gtver
All uerwon* having
IxiikN a« tlie law directs
demands ιρΙηΜ the estate of »aid iltcewol arr
desired to preaent the name for seulement, ami
all lndebw-d thereto are rv<|ue«te«l to nnke pay

MARY Κ RICHARDSON, late of Dlxflcld.
Will and petition for probate thereof
deceased
presented by Mary Kimball, the executrix there
In named.

MIN· WOMEN

I'nal, (Vm» ii
Now is the time to look over your
Bri. k. S»od, Ac.
Hair,
tools and see what you must have
Allopler* receive prmni.t attention
before you hitch on to the Plow.
k«l Til PA HI*
Don't spend \our time and money in
when
tools
the
old
I % It Μ ΚΟΚ «ΑΙ.Κ.
trying to patch up
« >ne of the 1«·»ι farm* In the t. » η of
the l>est new and improved ones are

e»tate of

OlOtUV:
That notice thereof be given to *11 persona In
lerooled by causing a copy of thla orler to be
published three week* *uoce»si»ely In the Οχ
fori Demorrat, a newspaper published at Sooth
I'arta, In aald County, that they may appear at a
rrui>alc Court to be held at aald ram, on thr
thlpl Tuesdav of May, A. D. IiW, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If
they *ee cause

we

ments.

ROTICK.
b«
Tbe ·ιιΙ>·<·ΓΐΙ>βΓ heretiv *ive« notice that
lias I wen duly appointe·! admlnlatraior of tb«

pereons Interested (neither of the esute»
hereinafter name-1
At a Prolate Court. held at Parla, In an<1 for
the County of Oxford, on the thtnl Tue»lay ol
April, In the year of nor Ix>rd one thousand
The following
eight hundred an<l olnrtv eight.
matter ha 104 bern presented for the action
hereinafter
indicated, U la hereby
thereupon

χ

Impaired Digestion

0SB0BNE

OSBORNE !

DKLLA I. HRIUUS late of Pari*.
lu the County of Oxford. lirreu»!. ·η·Ι giver
All perton* havlnii
Uimlsa* (h* law dlrert*
demanda araltMl IN· estate of *ald <lc<wa*ed an
.Icalrvd lo present the »ame for settlement. an·!
all Indebted thereto are requested to makr pay
ment Immediately.
t.Eo W rtHiK
April I'Jtb, IW.

To all

'D

Weak Stomach

And bar· tb·

Ui<

noTicu.

■··,

e«l, willijuii kly γ···»·.ιγ«* IVma .··»
lo-ulth.
Τ1ι··>· ι■ r· ·r111 f.y
obetractionHor irri ^ul ir ii. ..f t·
t» m and rurr Mirk Headarl··.

Without

Tbe (ulxtciitwr hereby gt\ea n.rtl.·· that he hai
twen duly appointed administrator of the eataU

PHOBATK

β.ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ R

Beecham's Pills

All ner*on· havlni
liond«a«lhe law direct·
demand· agalnat the eatate of «aid rieceaœd an
■ lt-.lred U>
prenent the aame for aettleroent. an·!
all In lebte·I thereto are rfejueated to make pay
ment Immediately.
CTRENA A. YOUNG.
April 19th. 1*W

JA

ο»·τ

V

t

Disordered l.i\<.r

NATHANIEI, TOI NG. late of Part·.
In the County of Otforl, dei-eaae·!, and giver

nient imm»llaudv.
April l*h. IHt#

-I MI·'. .s
•«t.^t. Γι

M

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

IN

λΦΤΙΦΙ·
heteby give· notice that *h·· ha<
admluUtralrix

I

■■

RHODA N. HANSON alla· KIMDA HANSON
late of lllram.
In the County of «Ixforl, drceaaed. and giver
<11 perwin· havln«
lion-l· a· the law direct*
•'emand· aga*n«t the eatate of aald dee»a«ei| an
■ l,—'re<l
Pi i>re «-nt 'he «ante for »ettlement, an·!
all In telited th n-to are re<!ue»led to make pay
nient I'mm-dlal-dy.
JAMES F CLAI'P
A pill 1Mb, IHW.

appointed'

tu»lf.

l
(ιί'ΙιΙΙη· «4M. h il ,.·-■» af'.-r n. >'*
Bi'h··. Dierin· *■». Dr·.*»Ιπ··,>. f
of H·· it. I**»h of At>i«»tito, C -t
l
blntdu· «>n th<» Hkin. Ο l · >
turl»*<l 8lo»-p. i'riii 'fui I'm-u·
Ί
X<-rv<>us *'.Ί
β
THE FIRiT DOSE WILL GIVE Ε.
lven
IK TWENTY MINUTES.
will acknowledge th<m to 1<υ

Month Pari», Λ«>.
Mall orler» promptly fllle*!.

The «ulMN-rtlier hereby g1\e« notice that he ha»
been duly ap|iolnted administrator of the e-taU

V.

REPS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES !

•j:i .Haln *i

j.ll »,

FOR BILI0C8 AND IERY0U8 DISORI :
ein-h ah Win-! an»! IVnln th-> >·

35c a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

SOTI CF..

».
».
V
<5.

Annuel Sal··

Eliot, Mb.

&

1.

Κ. w βιίκναμ, μ ι·
Klm* Houm>. Rptiirl. Mais»
Al llittnl'· Ι'ο«·Ι la' y fron. >' t·

I ha*»· tak<n your 411.. Κ," At·
«imti't Hi(ter>. arxl can recommend
them very highly.
Μκ\ S. C. XAON.

P.

4.

V..
It 3. v.. b.»lf,
lint» heMer'· iir»nt,
h rank lift I'lam tllm.

$Jk knows trom cxptrkUfe

W.

t-

rrffbnn Ar»l«my Urtnt,

Raxcoi, Mr.
rnnimcmlrtl
I have
l>«ar Sir».
"
Hitl ι» foi l)y»prpMat
I. I
y oui
anl "hall ai» ιν· <lo m.
Mr». IUiiikk Perkins.

PARK. Keglatrr

'1

H"t llaitU* to U· U11· In anv t wn (I.·
Ι·μμιμ·Ι· for t«Ninl)i Lai of I· ·» «
by thr < ·>ιΐ' ty < ommt -"loner· if ο*f
on thr l'4h 'ley of Mardi, I·»-

v

M *ttaw vmkrac, M».
··
L. K." HiltrfN
I h.iv. -,i.i

>11%,

ROTItK.

duly

HOW TO MAKE MONEY !
■

The •ubwrilier herebv give· notice that he ha·
lieeii duly ap|i«lnte<l admtnUtralor of the e*tatr
of
THOMAS II. M \ KltETT. late of l'art·.
In the County of luforl, dcf-eaard, and given
All
lNin-Ua*the law direct»
pernio· havlnfi
demand· agaln*t the eatate of «a'd de.eaae·! an1
de«|rr«l to present the «ame for aettlement, and
all Indelited therrtii an- re<|ue*te>l to make pay
mrnt I m mediate I v.
J A M Eh ». WRIGHT.
April IKh liW

u-en

Ό

vou arr out of einp'<>< m#·ι
iRxlllon, pavln* you from évitai #1·
.· r·
dear λΙ»Τ* «IMnoe* tijr « irk
If jr»u want to iii<r»·»». your ι·η·« i.t
n> bi I'oi vwtrijr, In » rk .»■ tt
rltrthr<.l i)BR< Ο
·!·
«t.ttlnjt.tif··. wlirtiier niarrh-t
an
prrwiit employment an 1 ν·ιι
ι·
which
u
lir
ttirin
with
position
idmot) •••«'er an·! fa«ter than }<■<. ·■»«■
before Id your ilfr.

•KIN J. Lti\ EJOT. late of Roibary,

eotate of

if*

Ibi'flkarv I» ancb troutiles-ond likewise for ell «t. n.orh inniN*aof *1ιΓ·<
ll ho· bee· ο Wom·. hol.l renir.l» lor
-hM iievt-r l«tn r^uol><l
·—«
Γΐ·> ΙΛ rri»«·.
46 reoro. P*«reljr vrjp-t»M·* »»mI hern
H.
Ibr
Dnigxtot
O.. taharn. Mr.
pK. J. V. Tilt'Κ *

I

r i
bt »oM
Paik. Houth l'art»

U. U. W

HITMAN

>

«

V

l'art

J hn L, Stoddard's Lectu
lla\e you h· arl them

John L. Stoddard's Lect/
Ilavv you

-·>·η

them

John L. Stoddard's L^ctu
W

Icallandthe

»uM you Ilk·· tlier··

machines will talk for,
BALCH BROTHERS CO
themselves. I keep Osborne Oil for
Farm Machinery.
Correspondence 36 Bromfleld St.,
Bo»toT
solicited.

0. G. CURTIS.

A. C. RICHARDS.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

I

Eggs for Hatching.
am

PLYlflOCTH

Kggs

Practical Ρ umber and S»:.:

for

hatching

·"/

Engineer.

ROCK

for 45c.

per setting.
Call and see my birds.

W.

IlillÛJIHlIiîil

selling

L. BLOOD,

SOUTH PARIS VILLAGE.

K»lioute·

llar<l««arr

MM Til

PEOPLE!

W. H. WINCHESTER,

all

k

!·

auil

|'|α··ι*»'·ιΐ

.Material·.

buy i>r

HARNESS

on

RICHARDSON.

With J. P.
M·» n,

ΤΠΟΜ

». CROCKER, late of Paria, deWill ami petition for probate thereof
presented by lAw L. Crocker, the executrix
therein named.

given

l'Iumbiog and Pipinte■

ceased.

HOSANNA R. M ITCH ELI», late of Pari·, de
°"f »"** ■'<·
for probate thereof
ceased. Will and
AND
there is no other harrow now in use presented by Juliapetition
U
Rale·, the executrix
therein
name·!.
all
on
work
that can do as good
STABLE FURNISHINGS
Mrs. Struckoyle—John, I've decided
m'I.DAH R MERRILL. late of Rackfleld,
Provided if the
kinds of ground.
deceased. Will and |»etlilon for probate thereof it
to take E*meralda to Europe for a few
Our prices are low.
complete.
harrow that is put in the trial against and the appointment of Tburnaa L Roger* a*
months, in hopes that some nob'emsn
owners of administrator with the will aunexed, preaente·!
the
beaten,
is
mine
no
See
will marry her."
our
stock
l>efore you buy the
fairly
Struckoyle—It's
by Τ bom a* L. Roger*, brother and legatee.
The kind of nob'emen the same shall pay me one hundred
use, Sarah.
of
rteA.
SMITH.~late
HARRIET
Norway,
new
who'd have EsmeraMa don't stay In
dollars. I will buy the harrow that ceaaed Will and petition for probate i.aereof
prearnt-d by Kogene K. Smith, tbe executor
Çurope—they come to America."
beats mine and pay one hundred therein
named.
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
dollars.
IVORY KKNfSON, late of Porter,deoeaaed.
For warts, applying a solution of copSouth Paris.
Petition for license to aell and convey real eaute 17 Market Sq ,
Ulmar,
William
N.
pens, in soft water.
and petition for allowance of private claim
Rockland, Me. against
aald estate, ureaented by Catherine
For threatened diphtheria, gargling
Kenlson, a rolnlstratnx.
with a spoonful of brimstone in a wineBeing well acquainted with W. JAMES B. COLE, wart, of Denmark. first
water.
of
glassful
N. Ulmer, I consider him in every account presented fur allowance by C. O- Pendexter, guardian
For a burn, vaseline and then flour;
Here U something new Î
way reliable and able to pay the
JOHN WILSON, late of «we<le», deceased
named forfeit, and any other Petition
above
aod
floor
of
cream
a
for license to Mil mm! convey ml estate
;
Or, paste
It \% a Zither Harp.
amount which he might agree to pay. presented by Vlanaa II. WlUon, executrix.
Or, one part carbolic add to eight
It
sounds like a pi»no.
M.
P.
HORACE EDOEBLY, late of Parta.decea·»!
Signed, John Lovejoy,
parte olive oil.
Petition for tbe appointment of Horace Ν
A
child
Ave year· old c<n pi· y It.
Bolster aa administrator, preeeated by creditors
Eureka Corn Planter, Monarch of
Using oiled silk, or gotta percha, to
aald deceaaed.
All
for 95 00.
of
all
the
complete
Corn Weeder,
king
keep oat the sir from barns.
A LBERT STAN WOOD, late of WaterfOnf, de
Corn
McCormick
lu
utid
see
it.
CJ1
of
Petition
foaome
weeders,
ceaaed
tbe
appointment
For insomnia, a cloth wrong oat of
suit vble peraon aa administrator, preaente»! by
ice-cold water, and laid across the eyes. Harvester which is without a rival. Eugene
also
In
I
deal
of
aald
a
creditor
ait
ceaaed.
Ne'aon,
One
Steel King Cnlivator.
Tyler's
Ο Τ STEVEN'S, fudge of aald Court.
Co*tfee*i
»n r«·,
Frui\
Babies often get ten times more feed- car load of Swift's
Acting in interchange.
high grade Lowell A true
log than tbev can poaalbly digest They Fertilizers. Also
sort
copy—Attest
Bottled
Tobacco,
S"d«,
40 tons of good
ALBERT D. PARI. Renter
ire merely fretfol, need a cool drink or
tools and
etc. aod am Agent fur Norchopped Ice, or a walk ont Ιο the sir, hay. Improved farming
THB KA8TMA1T SBKD CO.,
and Instead of these they are made to high grade Fertilizers is what makes Cboéee flaerti of our own
way dieaio L-tuudry.
pwrisg a ayctaby.
If the
Boree when they are not hungry.
will
be
These
grow.
free )
Mak ttnuns, Mb. I
goods
hay
Catalofue
kept warn, dry, clean and qoiet, moet •old at the lowest
prices.
children will thrive and seldom cry.
AgaMsy of tbe Union Μ nUaJ LUi Insurance C».
C. R. PENLEY,
η
oondittooi
Is
Parte, Main*.
against
Drying
protort
South Pari·.
0.Γ
MfeParta
(hat ara fierions.
•t,

the ground with
around it."

'.·

If

In the (. outily of 'iifopl, dereoaed, and given
All penton· having
bon-Uaa thé law dire» ta
demand· agalnut the e«tate of Mid dece*-ed are
umc
for »cttlement. and
t··
the
dealretl
prrwnt
all Indebted thereto are mjtic«le«1 to make |»ay
ment lmme<llatelr.
ERA V K 11 f.OVEJoY.
April 19, IW.

The «ub-crllier

S

«eS&S&TFV:;

IlandfWdiof rbiMreu bave w.>rui- Un Ibelr i«miû> 1 <n>r lh< r (·>τ
Ibe l*»t w>»nn i.remit? mule an<t iikr«tû·
nearly everything elae
béat Kemcly l«>r all the c< nj|>laiti:* of chlMnn, nucli u Ke\eruL

the

ROTIfM.

Acting

W

Mouth Pari·, Malnr.

WORMS IN CHILDREN.

I\ II TITTLE.
Bout·, Shoe·, llat·. Cap·, 'tent*' EurnUhlng»,
Ht < xnxi.i>. Μ κ.
Watche· an<1 Jewelry

AI.BPRT II

Ν
Ε

oil order, la ΤΠΚ O.XFOHI» DFMOI ΚΑΤ.

Nrnd

Ilou«o lot. «Ituale l between South Pari· and
v.irwa* near Kleetra I'arfc, oae pair bor»e·,
harnenar·, farm wagon Me.
Tor term· all on or write to
C. Ε BENNETT.
Month Part·.

copy—atteet:

R

The Oxford Democrat

tTft

SALE!

In

A

lk»^lt«r*r«rk Wtrkljr Trlbnar obiI yonr favnrltr

Wtfaralih
homo pap.r,

I

•

ners.

H. M exceedingly ornamental,
ribbon may be run to
11. <) through which a
not In ose.
14. Y hang it by when

em

.NoTicr.

pleasure

J

7#s

State Treasurer.

FOR

w

"ptrt»l dlaporhra

TV «itliocrilier herebv give· mitlce that he ha>·
Iwn dulv appolnb-d η imlnl»tr»t«r of the cutAt*
of

are

—

will mhI«I> all Importa·!

J«l

tows or PAiia.
Upon application of (he Oxford Light Cam pan ν
to »et pole* aa>l rue wire· -ufflclent to a»u'>ll*h
three eleruie light· In the village of South Pari·
a· follow· : ooe on Maple Street near J. F. Plum,
im-r'· lot, oa« oa Pine "trrrt near the ihop of
J F. ( iMxnb*. an<l one on Western Avenue rear
the mad lea-ling to C«n A. Brtgg·' boo*e. the
nn-t»r»lmed MMMη of the town of Pari·,
hrrebr glvo public not'c· that a hearing will he
had u|H.n Ml<l application at the neWtmen'·
olBce In South Pari· on Wednesday the f-Vh day
of Mar. next at two o'rlork In the afternoon
at which Ume all reeldeat· and owner· of
upon the htghwav P< be affected there
pro|>ertT
catiMby «hall hare full opportunity to *how
«
«uch
1 «-nu it -in 11.1 not lie grant#
Why
l>at»-.l
■
at South Pari· thl· thirl <lay of May. A
D lflH.
Selectmen
Ν. Ν BOUTER.
)
of the
Α. I». ANDREWS.
J
PRANK BENNETT,)Town of Pari·

A true

The daily papers

A GOOD EXAMPLE OP DOCTOR AND
The extension handled wall brush it a
PATIENTS.
valuable hou<e cleaning convenience. It
A food story is told of a S*n Frioenables the cleaner to reach the highest
ctsco woman, and a d<»ctor with a conceiiing without the aid of step-ladder, science. The doctor
perform»·»! a sucof
risk
and
the
thus saving
fatigue
cessful operation for « rich womtn, and
"What are you crying for?" said tbe mounting it.
* hen asked for hi*
bill, presented one
"The cook said
sugar bowl to the cream
The very latest novelty In brushes Is for £><>. The lad ν smiled nnd «aid : "Do
I wu< to be whipped," was the toarful rv
the revolving brush for removing dust you ionslder that a reasonable charge,
piyThe
Its action Is au- considering my circa instances?"
from carved furniture.
*h· u jviu s«« the buiuUe tuiuU«.U*
tomatic—once fixed in Ita place, by ro d«H'tor replied : "That is my chsrge for
Λ sailing o'er the ha.
tating its handle, the work is speedily that opération; yourcircnm*tanoes h*ve
Attending to few bmdnesa.
The lady drew
nothing to do with ll."
Why, It'* l«»t tu Ut liltu Lw·.
accomplished.
and presented it to him
a check for
In packing away winter gowns, wraps,
He handed It back, «aying, "I cannot
Key to the Puttier.
heavy curtains, etc thev must be thorMy charge for that operaNo. 60 —Numerical Transformation: oughly brushed to protect them from noc*plthls."
tion 1# $.V)
"Very well," the lady reChameleon
For this purpo«e l« the passemoths.
the check and put the balNo. 61. —The Puzzle uf Ibrec spring»:
Unlike other clothes-1 nlled, "keep
menterie brush.
Some month· after
ance to my credit."
brushes, the bristles are «ο delicate that •he received
a long Itemized bill, upon
silk
remove
from
bead-trimming,
they
»hich were entered charges for treatembroidery. beaded lace, etc., the dust
ment of varioua kinds, rendered to all
* ithout fraving or injuring the fabric.
sorts of odds and ends of humanity,
For the rotfles of «ilk gowns, curtain
male and female, black and «bite, who
fringes and velvet trimmings, this new had been mended at her expense.
She
invaluable.
brush is
was so delighted at it that she immediA.
A
Λ fringe brush for brushing the fringes ately placed another check for #ôO0 to
No. 62.—Charade: Display
of table cloth", napkins, and art linen· hie credit on the same terms, and it Is
No. 63.
A Puzzling Game: Button. of all
sorts, is with moderately stiff now being earned in the «mue way,—
Basket, Book, Brooch, Brick. Brief, Bl· bristles, not to break the tine threads of Boston Evening Tr«n*crlpt.
oycle. Buckle, Bachelor. Bride, Brush, the raveled linen.
HE HAD SEEN THEM.
Balloon. The let fa· r B.
A beautiful new presentation is the
said the school
"Xow, children,"
No. 64.—A Letter Puzzle: Osceola
for
is
It
.*» o'clock tea brush.
designed
teacher, "vou have just read the storv
No. 65.—Word* Within i% Word: Bandit,
brushing the crumbs from polished about the little bird that fell in a spring
ban. band, an, and. It
its bristles firm, but with the and was drowned.
Who can tell me
No. 66.—Conundrum* of tbe Alphabet: tables,
The handle is what a
of silk.
3. D(liee).
2 C (tea).
4. G smooth softness
1. Β (be)
spring is?'"

war mm· of Ihe Holly edition.
·ρ Ιο III· hoar of pultllrofIon.
I'»r»ftil attention «*111 be gltrn lo Form end t'a nil Iy Τ>·μΙ· «.
Foreign I orrnponilrnrr, Market He port·. ohiI oil (rnr.nl n.m
•rikt World tad Ratio·.

a;»

GII1E0N ELLIS of Canton, tnaoivent debtor
Petition fur d!-chargr fnmi all délit· provable
•g*ln«t ht» relate under the Insolvency law* ol
Maine presented by «aid debtor.

in giting than
receiving." was the proverb that a mother
wa« trying to Instill into a youthful mind
"That's true about castor oil. mother,'
w it* thu answer she got
"There is more

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

TIMHKR ARUUKAM OK HU||VF.|l LAXI*

C. R. 1, W. Β. K. P.,
No 4. fe I.W Η κ P.
No 4.R t.W B. B P..
No. 4. R. S, W. Β. Κ P.,
No a. r s. w ρ κ p.,
No 4. R 4, w Ρ Κ P.,
No. ft, R. 4, W. Β. K. P.
No. 4, R.3, W.B. K. P..
No a, κ a, w. β. κ. p..
No. 4. R. *. W. Β. K. P.,
Trart north of No 4. Β <t, W Β. Κ P.,
Α Β. 1. (Wjey),
A ndover North Surpln·,
C Surplu·,
Γ M SIMPSON,

if

»

the front.

CIIA ItI.Es A. CLIPPORD. Insolvent debtor,
Account presented for allowance Ity
of Mexico
«»eo A. WIlMin, assignee.

pro|>ortlOD

My

Furnished by Special Correspondent

#«349 41

To*·'.

ATROCIOUS

had. They have now devised
all sorts of typographic fmks with
which to dUflgure the piges already deIt has become a
f ced bv poor picture*.
nutter of extreme difthultv to pursue
the w indings of an article in and out of
the pictures and over to the Inner pages
where it* ramifications generally terminate.
For, according to the "new
saved by making double portions
journalism," It 1* n. cesaarv to begin all
many recipes, and addicg m< lted choco- the news features on ihe first page with
late to pan after its preparation is cm- a whoop and a howl, allowing them to
plettd, thus having two dishes prepared trickle out like stale treacle on the inin the time other** l«e ri quired for one, »ide page·. Hut the desire to get everywith the additional advantsge* of varletv thing "featured" on the first page has
which
»nd palatablllty.—Table Talk.
condition
brought about the
makes the dally p.qiera look like picture·
NOVELTIES.
pu/r.les. As if to add to the confualnn.
some Inspired editorial idiot hi* now
devised a plan of inclosing in borders
The mouth of M»T,eTfr"bf»mifur Id
all sorts of atorlea, scraps of interviews,
most
in
of
one
is
and
misery
song
»t<>ry.
of Individuals more or leaa obAmid the toil· and trial* of sayings
households.
scure, and the flotsam and jet«am generthe m ml-annual rivalling, eyes an· Mind
of the newa of the day. There I*
to the loveliness of Itn verdure *οΊ ally
thus made up a sort of journalistic remh loo m. Invention do*·* it» beat to amelior newspaper
nant-counter.
rag-hag,
orate the mlserie* of the dreaded ordeal,
which ia surrounded with variegated
As
Illustration,
success.
and with signal
black bordera of varying degrees of hid·
the mauy bru«hes of the· present. emiand around which must coil
eousness,
the
nently useful and time saving for
and curl and convolute the genuine news
purposes intended.
The hapless purchaser of a
of the day.
The » orner-bru*h is a whl*k. shaped newspaper is now forced to pick out the
gradually across the bottom uaiil It news not only from amid the pictures
form* a long, sharp point on one side. | which deface the pagea of the dallie·»,
With this every particle of duet can be but from these t_t pographic.tl monstrosiπ moved from the room and stair cor- ties as well.—Sen Francisco Argonaut.

NEWSPAPER

mi·»
That notice thereof be given to all person· In
terr-u-l, by cauMng a copy of thl· «irler to foe
puhlUhed three week· «iH-reaalrely In the Ox
fori democrat. a new-paper published at South
Pari·, In »al I County, that they mar appear at -in
Innolveney Court lo lie held at «aid Pari·, on the
inh day of
May. A. |i li*n. at » of the
clock In the forenoon, and be hear) thereon If
*ee
cau*e.
they
<11A It I. Es I) M « 1 Rh Ε, Insolvent delitor. of
First and final account prem-nte-l
Watcrfonl
for allowance by Β. Il Para*worth, assignee.

and faintlv peddling hi* way to the fleet
in the «ound—all these incident* would
make a thrilling story of themselves.
The nation baa shown a juat appreciation
of his services bv ntming the speedy
torpedo boat Cu«hlf>g in his memory.—
Frank I! Schell In l^eslle's Weekly.

which

NATIONAL FAMILY

To all per«on· Interested In either of the Estate·
hereinafter named :
At an Insolvency Court, held at Pari·, In anil
for the County of «it fori, on the Axh lay of
tprli. In the rear of our l-orl one th»u«and
eight hun-lre·! and ninety eight. The following
matter having icen presented for the a«U-n
thvreupon hereinafter Indicated, It I· lw«rrhy

pick·

CREAM

No. 4, R. 4.
No. ft, R. 4.
No. 4, R. ft,
No. 4, R. β.
No 5. R. ft, couth half,
No. a R. a, north half,
RacheMer· Grant.
Pranklln Pl.,

went to

visit a Mrs. T. J. («anThat lady sen» me a
non. of 43 Neil Street.
I Marled in
bot of lHjan's Kidney fills.
with one at first, and they did do some good.
I increased the dose to two ; then the improvement *as more rapid. After I u»ed
that bot I continued the treatment until I
wis > ured.
I have no pun or any of the
1
other trouble which annoyed me so n.tich.
have reco.11 mended Doan's Kidnev Fills to a
number of peo »le, and will continue to do
so.
They are worthy of it Nothing pleases
me more than to speak a word in favor of
An ν one u welcome
Itoan's Kidney Pills.

Gardinrr, Maine,

•moke-cloud,

,kI wonder if It hurt· the Kaiser'· feelto bear his grandfather called WilThought. "Chewing gum certainly liam the Great Γ 4'0h, no. He expect·
stimulate· thought," remarked the ob- that posterity will call him William the
uBut the Greater."
WOODII RY'I SEEDS,
server of men and things.
C. W.
chewing and thioking are not done by
of rinert quality In any quantity for tbe Flower
the same person."
and Vegetable garten*. A few new and choice
Who can fail to take advantage of thla
*ee»l potaroe·
offer?
Send lOoents to u· for
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly generou·
DAVID B. WOODBrRY.
a generous trial size or aak your drugI wtll forai·* DOOK8 aad WINDOWS of aay |
to good health. Burdock Blood
enemies
South ParU, Maine.
Slao or Slfli aa raaaoaabto prtoaa.
gist. Ask for Ely'· Cream Bala, the
Bitters destroys them.
Full size
moat positive catarrh cure.
A.
Milton
Maine,
BRADEEN,
Plantatioa,
H.
50 cent·.
flriwriii. Dry Uoo»ts, Boob tad Sbow at
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New
Outclassed. The rejected one—I have
If t· waat of u; klad of Flatt tor ImIIi or I
Bottom Prtcea.
The girl—Hardly that. 1 York City.
a rival, then?
OMMt wurk, wad ti ;ov
JPRANK HAPGOOD, aucceeeor to John Hap. have promised to marry him.
f suffered from catarrh of the worst
Rood. Dealer la Fancy ttroeertoa, FrvM, Coa
kind ever since a hoy, and I never hoped
tnd Job Work. tectionery, Clgan aad 9»ort>| Good*. Bmii.
A little life may he sacrificed to a sud- for cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to
Maaefead Hard Wood ftoor Boarda tor sate- j
den attack of ciovp, if you dont have I do even that. Many acqsaletaaoss have
TBI RXCILeiogl^lUMI CO~
W.
Or. Thomas' Kclectrk Oil oa hand for used it with excellent results.—Oscar
«told aad athrer ftmn Πμμ,
Ostrum, 45 Warren Ave*, Chisago, OL
•orra Fab·, Mtf
A. W. WALKER A SON.

and had a very
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WAR WITH SPAIN

i«g <4

No. 4, R. I,
No ft, R. 1, Ma^alloway Pl.,
No. 4V R. i
*o. ft. R. t, Lincoln Pl.,

drenched with the mass i»f
ΙΊΚΓΚ* <»K Rim t'A κ κ
water throw η up. hi« clothing w it h many
* ith or without fruit
In it, ctnbedlp- tiullet hole*— and the laat of the AlbeI"1' into m« .i»-d chM'oUt·1, and then roll- I marle!
There ia not in naval history such a
M ode» toothed lu XX\λ sugar.

««ly

t

MM
"»·
r> u

£u
C Surj>lu»,

should be stuck Into the cake toί marvelou* example of coolness and professional skill, says I. R. Soley, as was
hold it easily.
Ill*
• hown
by ( ushlug in this exploit.
OME1.K Γ SOI » ELE
adventures, «fur jumping from his discan have melted chocolate added «ith abled boat under a
volley of musketry ;
the other Ingredients, and cooked as chilled while awlmmlng for the opposite
tiuiillrtl Aa
Ko
u*ual, or,
•
hore, wandering and crawling through
The IrtU r» In the first omitted wonl In
4* amps and hiding In the day, swimming
PLAIN SWEET OMELET
a*
so
1*<
transformed
ν
sen
tent
h
t.v
may
tinallv capturvan he «pread. just bs-fnrp folding, with st night, avoMing pickets,
to form the nmainlng wonl·
wht. h rn^Ittd » ho» olate, or have It sprinkled on ing a little fl.bottomed bo*t used by
Tbe hugSM in the drltcr'»
ihe picket a, Hotting behind and pushing
ar(. ·····,
he u**· fi r {«ddling
cry If preferred
it away from him. tinallv getting into It
them so well they r.re n<»t
•ml he

«»inni>C«prn.

STATE or MAINE
OXFORD.

ing

% fro»erbl»l Najiog.

No. 71.

înÎrtTLftfSî·7

A. Β. 1, Kilty PI,
A ndover Worth Su rpiu·,
Andover WealSarplua,

"

—

Dai'v Senrce

OXr«lD ΓβϋΙΤΤ.
Ur*°t.

is unquestioned. The experience* of such
men, when made public throagh the press,
are thoroughly reliable, and in this particular instance, where investigation is courted
either by letter or in personal interviews, his
opinion of the article he discusses ought to
be convincing. Read this: Mr. Morgan

HEAD

C0U>

If the reader ever visits Rockland, Maine,
■nd walks along Park Street to No. 83. he
will find a well-kept aad well-Mocked store
lull of organs, piano· and sewing machines.
If he were to make inquiries through the
Counties of Knox, Lincoln. Waldo and Hancock, amongst the fanning community and
the dwellers in the rural villages, he would
find that the owner of the said stock was
pretty well known, aad that he had placed a
vast quantity of his wares in the territory
contributory to Rockland. He would alio
find that the gentleman referred to, Mr. W.
W. Morgan, stands high in the estimation of
his fellowmen for square, upright, honest
dealing, and that his reputation for veracitv

Tuamtob'· Ornes,

A acute, April U, IMS. {
being so successfully prosecuted Tke Reader Will be Aapljr Be·
towaehlp· or tract· of tort
throughout the tooth, the rebel Ironclad
—ΓΚΛί*®
Is any tow·, the following
p«M fer tke Tlaie Spent la not fable to bo taxod
Albemarle, roughly constructed on the
Mwuteat, for tlwêtete uxor 1MB wore made
Roanoke River. came out Into Albemarle
Ptrwlif Tkto.
by the Uglalature o· the «Kb d*j of March, IWJ.

Ely's

ΓΑ»)-

STATE OF MAINE.

mi

-CATARRH

lor Male.

Tw· lurm*

1

For

[Sunlight]J

AND

Μ τ home farm of 7Λ vrw of laa«l, #> In
« >t>c
of tlx
an·! the rv-t In woo·) ami |>a»ture
Uoo^ fair buli'lln*».
Ν -t pa*turr- la Part*.
Λ roue* orvtLir'
«ilti <><.>·! <-«!Urt un.1er both
of .« ipplr ifwi. S> uwr u w. ηΊΟηΜ Μη*
JW
ne-t plan·
bcrrte· an<1 raepherrw*.
apple rtt'O» «et four rear* uu bore mnm a»t
M
▼var, »n.t the orrharl boi* the o>M jrwr
itlin of Ice, X Inch»*· «uuare. 15 teehe* thVk. all
Map)· •reteni. Place cut· Γτυβ A) I»
pop* on «U
ton·, of ter. have cut two
Plowing du Mil ν 'lone for
». rw lortwi' \ftf«
a
Btt « witli a
but
fan
all
mow
next vear
I· all hf*ri. *dloo» hou«e ou It* flam
ma· (Itne
-luuVi
H*J
ta
21 .· «xite· rmm *outh l'art-,
t>r w· «e the \ Τ Maxim place of l*1 acrw»,
her
wHi s «t o> w.jo! an Urn
r M POLIT.
>«uth Part·, Maine.
P< * !*

J|

OOUt**. Oxford DtMBM, Parla. Milu.

FREE INFORMATION.

LIEUTENANT GUSHINQ'S WONDERFUL
ADVENTURE.
While the work of torpedo destruction

The Albemarle was moored at Plymouth, on the Roanoke River, a stream
«bout 5000 feet wide, on the night of the
17th of October, when Lieutentant Cushtng, with seven picked men, started from
Mo. as.
SOKT CUSTARD.
in his steam launch!
out the sound
l'a a itma«<> roatndleitoa ; Γη aew, and I'm
The many desserts served with soft towing a boat with thirteen men. Silent·
old;
custard (floating Island, cream cake pie, ly the little boa ta entered the mouth of
I'm often tn tatters and oft dccked with gold.
can be varied, both the Roanoke for Plymouth, eight mile*
Though 1 never could read, yet lettered I'm orange sponge, etc.)
The enemy's
for the eye snd the palate, by adding to away—an hour'» run.
hand
;
•
SOAP
Though blind. 1 enlighten ; though free. 1 sat the yellow custard enough melted choco- irmy, numbering thousands, occupied
boaad
late to give it the desired color and the town and forte, end the narrow river
I'm always ia black. and I'm always tn white flavor.
When a yellow custard is want- was well picketed, a guard being staI'm grave, and I'm gay, I am heavy *nd littht
a double portion can be nude, and tioned on the unsubmerged deck of the
ed,
la form, too. 1 differ; I n thick, and ! m thin,
(be chocolate added to half, which can sunken steamer Southfleld, a mile below
Γee no flt-mh and no bone, yet oft covored with
^ FW particular· trad yncr mm and fail
Fortune favored the brave,
he kept In the refrigerator until the next the town.
•kin
®
MMrrw m Lew Bra·., Ltd.,
Mud then used in some combinstion and successfully pasting the river guard
mere pointa than the compas*. more stop·
I've
«lay,
(Imlmi A Usrrtauu Mmu, New York.
than th« flute.
entirely different from the day previous without discovery, Cushlog cast nflThl*
I «tag wHhout voie·. «rtthoat «penking. <-«*. —for Instance, floatlDg Island, followed tow opposite the Ironclad, while simulfat·
taneously with a large lire which *udby cream cake pie.
I'm En«li«h. I iu German. I'm French, and I m
denly blazed forth from the river b;tnk
WHIPPED < KEAM
Patch.
I8K ΪΟΒ
came a hot fusillade from the «bip and
K>m< lov*· me too fondly. aonie alight me too sweetened and flavored with vanilla, can|
WtrUtilHT
men upon the shore.
By the fire's light
much
for a
liave added to it enough melted chocolate
ualiiug saw a guard of logs surrouud1 often die nun, though 1 sometime* live agea,
to flavor and color it delicately. Serve iu
10 CENT
Aad no monarch alive ha· to many page*
ing the ship, boomed out thirty feet from
glasses, or In any way that plainly whlp- her aide, but undaunted, he turned so
TRIAL SIZE.
would
be
served.
crej.ro
|ed
us to hit the boom* at a right angle, and
Mo. e·. Word Poule·.
ANY IIOT I.IVUD 8 A HE
in the face of the tiring ran square upon
1 I am a wonl of five letter* by which
Cream Balm
tan have chocolate added to it, and .ind over the ahiny logs, and *lth h«**da lady is often called, take away the llr>t
conta!u· η·> >~ο«*Ιμτ
make* a plea «ant change served w Ith hot waj nearly gone, as firing temporarily
letter, ml It becomes a mai! » name.
■errui-τ nor *nj other
the capex ρ rem I η g | pudding?—especially such a* cocoanut, ceased, answering nonchalantly
letter*
of
lire
2
«<>rd
A
itr|ou«
lrujt
Ιη,ι
tain's hall with a j'»kc, he found himself
Itts.juk-kly ΛbMk
something often sought for by »tate*n>cn, rice or cottage pudding.
•I
juat w Ιι«·π· he wanted to be, nearly under
JUNKET.
polltu-ian». mechanic·, servante and labortilfr· Vellef Μ one*
he ram's quarter port, ten feet from the
Take away the tir«t letter, and It j
ers.
It «|*>η« Λ0·1 l-ifW*·
Mrlted ihocolate can be added to the
murale of a one-hundred-pounder
ugly
the *a»a! »'a«aa<rv«
become* an ornament U> α lady 's drern milk used to make
t
junket, then proceed-1 tilled gun.
\llay» Inflammation
iieh.ad again, ami. though only a unit is |
»ng as for plain junket. This Is the roost
K«*»torr· tbv
Holrilng In th<* right hand the "heel·
Mr*:· ui I'rutn-t» the Menit-rai*
left, it may be of gnut importance.
delicate chocolat*· cu-tard that can I*·
Tria
of the torpedo and in the left the
Vikm ot Tutr u>t 9im11 full Mu· Mc ;
jigjjer"'
3 Find two words cat h containing four |
made, and Is delicious served with whipof by mall
line, he stood calmly ne«r the
st»e 1er at
exploding
letters, three of which are the «aine
1 led cream.
how. the |rt*rsoolflcattonof cool, c »urugeΜΛ ΗΚ<«ΓΜΚΚ>. 3* Warren Mrwt, Sew York
4
1 am a wonl of five letton» expressing
CHARLOTTE MISSE
nu· heroi-m. aa he g*ve ihe order to
one u( Ik· iiH»t useful pnnlucta of natunv
rem do·
Beheml me. and you will see one of the can be Varied by the addition of melted lower the boom, while the ligh?
Prices properti*» nvevssary to bring the first word » hocolate, added last, or it may he added ing motion of the launch carried th·· torMus c
Itehead «ικηΐη. and you will to only half of the mixture, and the j pedo under the ram's overhang—then, a
U> perfect ion
at F. A. SHURTIEFF'S Drug Store.
*hlte and chotolste portion* t-e poured utrnng pull of the det»<-hing lin··, a mose»·:» h uni » hii h su g κ on ι» it μ ilmû tit sunament's pauae for the rialug of the tor
into the mold In separate layers.
taon
jiedo unferthe hull, a slight pall hv the
MUCIN..( E.H am» KI.OATS
!·*»> llee-c». Ν <« * an·! ln«truiiicntal, for lUijo,
Mo. 70.
SrUfr
left hand, junt aa it whs cut bv h bullet
<
w
Maa<loOs. t.ultar, Ptu». Ban.l an ! »rrhe«tra
for
hltes
of
floating the
egg* prepared
1 A yellow*. «emit mn*p« rent substant o I
eipo-ion, simultaneous with a dl*Mar lot!*·, Banto*. tiultar· an·!
\lu-K Book»
island, etc., or for meringues. toelthtr! » barge of canister from the hundredused for ornaments
V tolls*, "*rln(Tv a* I tnotho·!· ft»r «amc
pudding* or custard pies, can hive melted pound-rifle ten feet from hi* left ear,
A color; an African bird.
Mall orler» will TT<-*lTe prompt attention
hocolate added last. litis is particular8. Not ψιιΐο extinguished
rolling Into and -plintertng the I «unch.
ly nice if u*ed with soy recipe contain- 1 Minded with the thick, «ulphurou*

£40 TIN

Covers

Instruction

m

COLUMN."

Reduced Prices

on

Two Moalht at

FARM. IK.

thk i.kai*kr*
T».I NKS an·I
VALISKS, fur

TUCKER'S
IIOBSB
AND
CIKHIIOE

FUBKhiin»
MORE,

Wanted
VwOlllO\J

TREE

AGENTS

My aMMirtment la complet·
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